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18 1315 for rent
OFFICE

M Kino Street Eaet, 1700 square feet 
Q)Tf light* Vault accommodation. Apply 

I H. H. WILLIAMS « GO.
88 King St. E._____ __

SPECIAL—House for SoleThe Toronto World 309 SUNNYSIDE AVENUS.
We are Instructed by out-of-town 

client to offer this, house for sale at'1 
94500 for Immediate disposal; 91000 cash. 
House contains 8 rooms, furnace an*' 
bathroom. Apply

U. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King St. B. r

.Moderate easterly winds; fair and 
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NEW COALi.T’NG OVERNMENT DECIDED ON BY GREAT BRITAINi
-y

have been sold
offer

Lord fisher Returns loPost With Admiralty, Churchill To Quit 
GERMANTS LACK OF MEN MEANS COLLAPSE OF THE CAMPAIGN AGÂINST RUSSIA
Italy, Alt factions United for Outbreak of War | Kilid-Bàhr F oris Silenced and F all of ha gar a is Near

TURKISH FORTS STRONG FORCES coalition war government
it Kill BIHB DF RUSSIE 1 takes helm in great Britain III MLIU twin (km many ministers will retire
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EÏ IS REDDY Great Events and Greater History 
Being Made!

How many of us ever thought a year 
ego that we would live to see the moat 
stupendous days in the history 'of man
kind? There never were such momentous 
days as these very ones of this week for 
so many, many men and women.

Continents, countries, races, govern
ments. political organizations are all con
vulsed by this war. One of the old his
torians begins a chapter by saying; 
"There was a kinesis among the Hellenic 
peoples at this time.” By kinesis he 
meant a movement, a boiling, a ferment; 
best perhaps Illustrated by the modern 
idea of kinetic energy: an innumerable 
quantity of atoms In restless motion.

Europe 1s in this restless condition, and 
Italy now the most excited of the lot. 
For fifty years and more the Italian peo
ple have been getting ready for some 
great race manifestation and they are 
in tire opening throes of it. It will be one 
of the surprising race manifestations of 
history. It is coming out of their body 
and out of their souls.

Hats o

New YorkV
2.50 I Lord Fisher Returns to Job \ 

and Winston Churchill 
May Go to the Front as 
Major of Territorials-— 
Premier Asquith and Earl 
Grey Only to Retails Pre
sent Pcrt.oios. .

Silat- 1 Fall of Nagara on Asiatic 
Side is Believed 

Imminent.

Gen. Cadorna and Staff Have 
Arrived Near Austrian 

Border.

New Army Marching From 
Bessarabia on Way to 

Peremysl.

2.00 X1'

>» $1-00, $1.50

its, $1-00, $1.50, I
BIG BATTLE AT KRITHIAï WAR ARDOR INFECTIOUS BIG ATTACKS KEEP UPmn weaves, $2.95,

II Smyrna Heavily Bombarded 
■^—German Leader is Re

ported Killed.

All Factions Have United — 
Von Bueloyv Makes Final 

Preparations.

Germans and Austrians En
deavor to Force Passage 

of San Riyer.
LONDON, May 19—H p.n».—The 

pending formation of a coalition cab
inet for the period of the war k an 
established fact. Tjie spokesmen tor, 
the two great rlvi] ixurtlee. Premier 
Asquith and Andrew^Bonar Law," made 
statements to the house of commons 
today confirming the reports of 
alition ministry which several news
papers launchedVytgterday. ™ " .' ;; .

The prime mnfster said that nothing 
had been definitely arranged, but three 
things were certain-r-that the ' prime 
minister and the foreign secretary 
would continue In‘ office; -that no 
change was contemplated In the policy 
cf the country of prosecuting the 
will all energy ‘ and that 
structlon of th.e cabinet would not J 
mean any surrender by persons 
parties of their political purposes.

Andrew Bonar Law. In endorsing! 
this statement, said:
. "Our sole consideration Is what wtil 
be best for finisning the war satis
factorily."’

liday ?
Just as the throbs that fifhake the Ger

man peoples come out of their minds or 
out of their savage instincts. Germany 
Js consumed with a lust for power, for 
rule, toward some aim of the race to be
attained by blood, by the destruction of Turkish fortifications at Kilid Bahr, 
other peOptpt t and racesi on the European side of the Dardan-

***** elles, at the end of the narrows nearest
The British peoples—of all races and Constantinople. The fall of Negara, 

kinds—are also affected and in a mysteri- on the Asiatic side, acrbss from Kilid 
ous way are animated by a common spirit Bahr, is said to be imminent, 
of solid resistance to the German asset- The Tuiks are sending relnforce- 
tion. Unity of spirit and ahn seems to ™e*ts to thelr Positions along the Gulf 
govern these opposing egmente. We ° A from Salonikl says the
thought Armageddon was a myth: we Germans have lost 43 officers and 600 
know it now to be a huge reality. It is men in fighting at the Dardanelles dur- 
greaterand worse than anything we could ing the last six- days. In the vicinity 
imagine; the whcilc of Europe and more o£ Constantinople trains have been 
lined up in a bloody s.ruggle of races and f»61* owlnf, t0 the shortage of coaL 
countries. ClvUized warLe in part, but ^V°di^«1n** 

savage warfare in greater part—and no A despatch from Mityleqe via 
knowing to what limits it may go. The Athens, suys that a searchlight station
Civilization of fifty centuries threatened at Smyrna: was destrdyed by British
with extinction. and French war hips on Monday.

Hewing: • • • « « Hot Fighting at Krithia-
“Gérman newspapers tonight state And we sit and live in the midst of it A flerce conflict has been In progress 

that Prince von Buelow < German am- or near j. Th moth , . . at Krithia s.ncc Saturday. On Sunday
bazsador to Italy), anti the Austrian is in the a squadron bombarded the Turkish
and Bavarian represen.atlves at Rome, ; , e ,, Britain was never so , for_3 on the Dardanelles by,indirect.fire
met today to make final preparations j Perturbed. So France. And Britain and i from the Gulf of Saros, destroying 
for the departure of the German and France are spiritualized by the situation, several batt rieî on the Asiatic side.
Austrian subjects still remainipg in by the trials of these ddys. Germany is The entire Anglo-French fleet Is now

brutalized. That’s the great difference reP rted t0 be taking part In the Dar-
It’z a fight of savagery against clvlllza- danelles operations. More Turkish
tien trenches have been carried.

It Is reported the allies disembarked 
fresh troops Monday night near Hum 
Kale, on the Asiatic coast of the Dar
danelles. It has also bean learned 
there that'the Turks on the Gallipoli

IEED
15c. 26c to 93.00.
50c to 92.50. 
splendid pocket, line

LONDON, May 19, 7 p.m.—A mes
sage from Mitylene, forwarded from 
Athens to the Exchange Telegraph Co., 
says that the allies have silenced the

PARIS, May 19, 4 55 o.m.—Lieut.- 
Gen. Count Cadorna, Italian chief ett 
staff, has arrived with his staff at^Vi- 
cenza, near the Austrian frontier.

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
■‘The Cologne Gazette says it learns 
from Berne that the Austrian and 
German consul-generals left Rome yes
terday with their staffs.”

A despatch from Geneva says that 
several servants, having in charge 
heavy baggage bearing the monogram 
at Prince Von Buelow, German ambas
sador at Rome, arrived at Chiasso, 
Switzerland, yesterday. Freight traf
fic between Italy and Germany by 
way of Switzerland has been stopped. 

• Cheering crowds earned British and 
French flags thru the streets of Milan 
yesterday.

The Copenhagen correspondent 1ST 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. sends the

LONDON, May 19—A telegram from 
Innsbruck states that a strong new 
Russian army coming from Bessarabia 
is flinging back the Austro - Hungarian 
forces in Bukowina, and is marching 
toward central Galicia, with the ob
ject of joining the principal Russian 
army in Galicia.

The Austrian armies in Galicia, in 
conjunction with those of Germany, 
continue the making of massed attacks 
against the Russians, who are at
tempting to form a new line behind 
the River San. both to the north and 
south of Peremysl, and to the west of 
the Vistula River, In southern Poland.
These attacks! according to the Aus
trian and German reporte, have met 
with their greatest success north of 
Peremysl, where the Germanic allies 
have succeeded in crossing the river, 
and have occupied Slenlawa, on the 
eastern bank. v
, that^Key hftve ahp* -Spectal-CsMe)***

toJ^ southeast FHTROdStAD, May 1». via London.
01 the former Austrian fortress, while OA ______ ... a,
their heavy guns are keeping up a May 20’—Germany 8 oble£ difficulty Is 
bombardment from the west. lack of men, and this now threatens

ïni southern Poland their progress is failure of the etnire campaign against 
not so marked, the Russians having Russia. She has no reserves to sup- 
had strong forces concentrated at port Eiehhom’s army in the extreme 
Ivangorod, which they were able to north and it has 'been steadily driven 
bring into the field and check the ad- back, until now the Russians are flght- 
vance. ing near the frontier station of Wir-

bailen. Matters are even worse in the 
extieme south, near Bukowina. where 
an Austrian attempt td‘ outflank the 
Russians and apprc^ch Lemberg from 
the east has been itself outflanked. 
Russians are pursuing the enemy, 
which is making a disorderly re
treat, across the woods of the

25c.

a co-

LACK OF MEN MAY MEAN 
FAILURE OF GERMAN PUN
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Entire Campaign Against Russia Threatened With Col
lapse, Because of Inability To Put Fresh 

Troops in the Field.

war >
the recon-

orj ' *1

tower Carpathians I rite—the™ gat 
lapd of eastern Hungary. Moreover. 
Dmltrleffs army, which successfully 
holds the west bank of the Son from 
Peremysl southward to the woody 
swamps of Dniester and has Germany 
there on the defensive, has enabled 
Ivanoff to extend his line unbroken 
from Opatow, south Poland, to Kolo- 
mea, east Galicia. Over this 200 miles 
of line the enemy has probably 35 
corps, of which 15 are German. Oper
ating here in frontal attack, they fail
ed and lost large numbers on the San. 
While attempting to establish them
selves on the right bank they bfrought 
heavy artillery by motor tractloi 
against the western sector guns of 
Peremysl. j

I* *fo :

Country Much Surprised,
Not tor many years nae a political 

transformation _ so overwhelmed the 
country with surprise. Only a week 
ago uremler Asquith said in the house 
ot commons that mere was no thougnt 
of . a reconstruction of the ministry.

The rapid pressure of eveuts both 
abroad and at home " has driven the 
government to a change of heart and 
Drought together the "elder states
men" to deal with the situation. The 
events abroad have been alleged re
verses of the Russian armies, which *1 
may be followed by more powerful 

: German opposition 1o the allies in 
1 France ana Belgium, and the impa

tience ot the public with the slow 
progress of the operations against the 

. liurks. ,
’The events at home have been the 

alleged friction between Winston 
Spencer Chtirchill and Lord Fisher in 
the admiralty, which one writer de- 
ecrlbes as the nerve centre of the na4 
tlon, and the attacks upon both the 
war otttce and the workingmen for 
their alleged failure to supply the 
army with greatly increased sup
ply of ammunition-

Adjournment Till June-
Parliament adjourned tonight until 

June 3- Before its next meeting the 
new cabinet will be formed, and the 
first act of the cabinet will be to chal
lenge a vote of confidence from the 
house of commons to demonstrate its 
position as representing the whole 

house.
The Liberal members held a meeting 

tonight and expressed confidence In 
Premier Asquith, who explained the 
government’s position to them. The 
Conservatives also held a party coun-

89c Pa i,r—Inexpensive, 
long, floral borders and 
reday, pair, 89c. 
iOc—Good quality mua- 
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y. pair. 90c.
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riy 31.25 set. Thure-
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Italy."

Big Force on Offensive.
It is stated from Petrogra^l that the 

Germans and Austrians are using be
tween 30 and 40 army corps on the 
200-mile front from Opatow. in Poland, 
to Kolomea, in eastern Galicia. East 
of the latter city, in Bukowina, the

Italy Solidly United
• • • •

SOME, May 19, via Paris.—The 
statement of the imperial- German 
chancellor, before the reichstag yester
day, shows that Germany is still hop
ing against hope, lint Italy may not 
join in thti war against Austria- At }

' the/same time, the ove-whelming evi - 1,11 blic find themselves highly up-wrought 
drace here is that 'the whole country i a,u* F«t without any clear compass. "Whit 

Ms united and calling for war on its -s Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba,"

And look at all the other peoples that 
are,«qually and suddenly animated: Rus- 
sians, Poles, Hungarians, Bulgarians. 
Greeks, Jews. Turks, Japs, Chinamen.

The people of tile great American re-

I
Ltaware

1qvies, candelabra, um- (Continued on page 7, column 1.)(Continued on page 2, column 4.)

FEARS TARIFF REFORM 
FROM NEW COALITION

CONSCRIPTION ONLY 
AS FINAL RESORT

decorations, 10 pieces.

Ml and $6.00, for 94.29. 
I saucer, 12c; cup and 
leach 10c; fruit saucers.

KAISER DESIRES 
ITALY TO FIGHT?

traditional foe.
Dr. von Bethmann-Hullweg’s an

nouncement of ti e actual concessions 
offered b- Austria has not tended to 
improve the situation, as no mention 
was made of either Gorizia or the Dal
matian Islands, promising allusions to 
which were made in the semi-official 
statements published from time to 

' time in the newspapers and presumed 
to come from -gri 
German ambassaoor.

and what to liberty to them and this gi
gantic struggle to their political concep
tion and birth? They are only groping 
so far. President Wilson has not grasped

All mankind suddenly devoted to the 
question of slaughter, one nation of an
other.

What It all means we do not know, but 
we’re in It, and we see It, and it to hap
pening in these very days and all around

1
tion. Regularly $1.00 

2 soup plates. Kegu-
It

1 Philip Snowden, M. P., Apprehensive of Change in 
Fiscal Policy, While Sir Gilbert Parker Says Non- 

Partisan Combination Inevitable—Best 
Brains Needed.

Tennant Intimates That Gov
ernment is, However, 

Weighing Possibility.

• iAustria-Hungary Might Then 
Make Separate Peace With 

Russia.f ce von Buelow, the 
The days of 

Italy’s, regeneration are recalled by the 
events of the present- Apparently -there 
are no factions in Italy now,

. all differences having been laid aside 
for the time being-

All Parties Unitecj.
Those who h'ave been advocating in

tervention in the war," and those who 
have been working .in the interest of 
peace have ceased to express their 
views, and are awaiting the action of 
the government. Seemingly there ex
ist no longer Monarchicals or Re
publicans, Clericals or Radicals,Social
ists or Conservatives, but only Itali
ans, determined to fight to the last 
man if that should be necessary to 
maintain and develop in Europe the 
world position won by their fore
fathers-

, The Republicans have published a 
manifesto declaring their readiness to 
go to the front "to fight for the glory 
of the country and the, rights of na
tions." From all the provinces come 

-- offers from volunteers desiring to en
list and willing to make all sacrifices, 
as some express it, "to free our Italian 
brothers. Who have so long suffered 
Under a. foreign yoke."

King Loudly Acclaimed 
King victor Emmanuel visited the 

barracks today without an escort- He 
was recognized and acclaimed with 
the same enthusiasm ùnd fervor as 
hie grandfather on the eve of those 
•ventful campaigns of 1859 and 1866.

Quetn Helena and the Duchess of 
Aosta, " on leaving the Quirinal were 
the obtect -yt an affectionate manifes
tation, in which the -people shouted for 
victory for Italy, for Montenegro and 
Serbia.

Colonel Giuseppe Garibaldi visited 
the minister cf war and asked his per
mission tu organize a body of volun
teers The people cjieered him, re- 
tttmherir.g his grandfather's leader- 
“tip in the defence of Rome.

Large numbers of students gathered 
« the university and proceeded to the 
htMsiry of public Instruction, where 
th* minister. Signor Grippo, addressed 

and thanked them in the name 
* t*c country, saying that much was 
Meted of th«»m. Two-hundred and 

jt*®' -three deputies have already 
un«« d th-lr intention immediately 

I t. .J*16 adjournment of thé chamber 
_,_ *** tr> S'o to the front, in case of 

T to serve their country.

zzs
lUS.

•oors And PERSISTENT QUERIESCOULD ABANDON ALLY difficulty against all partffee, working 
with the peopl

Special Cable to Tbe Toronto World.
LONDON, May 19.—In the discus

sions concerning the advisability of 
forming a coalition government in 
Great Britain, two schools of thought 
are exemplified by two Interviews 
given today, one by Sir Gilbert barker. 
Unionist, M. P., and the other by Philip 
Snowden, Labor M-P.

Sir Gilbert Parker said:
“Coalition was inevitable. No mat

ter how able and competent a govern
ment might be, the pressure Is so great, 
in time of war that it needs help, 
criticism, advice, suggestion from all 
parties. Such co-operation, however, 
without responsibility! for the admin
istration would be almost fatal to 
those wjio co-operate, because they 
have n* means of carrying out their 
suggestions in the administration, al- 
tho their suggestions at the same time 
may be adopted and carried out In 
a way contrary to the views of 
their originators. Therefore the 
opposition co-operating in such cir- 
cumsta ces gets blamed with the gov
ernment with whom it works by the 
general public, and confidence Is shak
en all around. If there be a coalition, 
however, criticism will be freer than 
it has been since the war began. Lib
eral members can be criticising a min
istry composed of both parties without 
fear of the whip or a reproach, say, 
from the gene al public.

“Membe-s cf the opposition criticiz
ing the joint movement will be free to 
criticize, «implv because, their own 
leaders being in the government, they 
cou d not be accused ot making party 
capita', or of subterranean efforts to 
injure the government.

Need Best Brains for Job-
“Besides the best combination of 

brains that the country can gather to
gether will be none too good to face 
the Immediate and great responsibil
ity of the moment and the future. 
Statesmen aré not many, and states
men of all parties corralled Into one 
executive will not furnish any too 
much statesmanship for our needs. We 
do not want a government, at this time 
that has to consider the effect of its 
actions upon its party supporters. We 
want a government which, if needs be, 
can hold its own tit-times at great

; In other days men have disturbed 
lions of the world, of peoples 
less a few; but all civilization has been 
suddenly convulsed—-perhaps by the kai
ser, perhaps toy some more powerful force 
or stimulus. Whatever It l« It Is making 
history on a stupendous scale.-

» Vsec- 
more or A. ^ , national government,

that fears only God and the penalty 
of error. Let us have It, I say, what
ever the consequences to the party 
may be, and I believe that the consé
quences will be momentarily disas
trous to party ambitions.

Ministry Declared to Be Fully 
Alive to Gravity of 

Situation.

Italy’s Intervention Only 
Matter of Hours, Belief 

at Hague.

OW.

’
In. ; 2 ft- 10 in. x 6 ft.

Do As Lincoln Did-
The coalition government, if it Is v11- 

formed, will probably do what no party 
government would care to do—do what 
Lincoln did and make service In the 
army compulsory for the war only.
A coalition government could do It, as 
only a coalition government can clean 
up the mess when it is over.

"I have nothing to say against this
as a government. No . . , , ^ .......................

one can declare, however, that It could etftted for retirement -are Lord Hal- 
not be Improved by some exclusion ! lord high chancellor; the Mar-
and some Inclusions, as they say on Qui* ot Crewe, seerttary of state for 
the prairie “ getting the pick of the India; Lewis Harcourt, secretary of 
whole bunch." The Incident of Lord state for the colonies, and Augustine 
Fisher and Mr. Churchill Is not the Blntell .chief secretary for Ireland, 
cause of the coalition, but one of many The Marquis of Crewe and Mr. Bir- 
doors which might open the way to It. rell will go willingly. Mr. Harcourt 
Coalition is not Intended to cure hat may be raised to the peerage and pro- 
,situation, but to improve the whole moted to the Viceroy of India 
position. Anyone of 20 Incidents Lord Fieher on Job-

-might produce it—the country ' was Lord Fisher, first sea lord of the ad- 
ready for it, so was the prime minister, mira'.ty, was in hie' office at the adml-> 
As Hamlet says, the readiness to alL” rally today. This was takçn to mean

(Continued on pige 7, column 2.)
THE SPRING RACE MEETING-

Look at the panoramic spectacle of 
this week: the battlefronts In Belgium 
and France, in Austria and Russia, 
the Dardanelles and adjacent lands, the 
marshaling of men and armies in Hoi-: 
land, in Italy, in Japan, in southeastern 
Europe. Red Cross organizations on. a 
gigantic scale.

Look at the political events in Britain 
at the moment, at the tension suddenly 
devedoped between the United States and 
Germany ; Austrian, Turkish and uerman 
diplomats leaving Italy : half of the work
shops and workmen of the world making 
munitions of war.

LONDON, May 19.—7.20 pan.—Re
plying to a demand from several mem
bers that compulsory military service 
should be adopted Harold J. Tennant, 
under-secretary of state for war, said 
in the house of commons this evening 
that the British Government was fully 
alive to the necessity of mobilizing all 
resources for the successful conduct of 
the war. There were a num
ber of persons. he added, who 
did not realize the gravity of 
the situation, but the house should 
weigh well all considerations before it 
made any attempt to embark on a sys
tem of compulsory service. It would 
only be with reluctance that the gov
ernment would embark upon such a 
policy.

The government, however, Mr. Ten
nant said in conclusion, realized that 
such a step mjght become necessary. 
He appealed to the" house not to press 
him to say more than that.

tell built, $1.25, 81.38, THE HAGUE, May 19, via London. 
—Interested members of tCie diploma
tic corps at The Hague claim to be 
convinced that war between Italy and 
Austria-Hungary Is only a question of 
hours. Hints have been dropped in 
several quarters that Germany is even 
anxious for Italy to enter into hos
tilities, as by this means the possi
bility might arise for Austria-Hungary 
to conclude a separate peace with 
Russia, which would enable Gennany 
to withdraw many of her troops from 
the lon-g eastern front- for service else
where-

Germany, some diplomatists say, is 
not likely to be very active against 
Italy, and would rather utilize the 
services of many cf her officers, now 
employed in Galicia, on the western 
front, where they were greatly needed.

It is also argued by foreign diplo
mats that Italy’s entry Into the war 
would not immediately involve Rou
manie

High HeaSs to Fall-
Today’s reports have changed yes

terday’s forecasts of the personnel of 
the ministry In only two or three de
tails- There is no dotibt that the re
organization of the government will 
mean the snuffing out of some high 
political ambitions, 
that - the most
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. May 19.—Great 

erupting posters, bearing the cap
tion, "Remember the Lusitania," 
are appearing in the streets of 
Landon. Underneath the caption 
upp.ars In large letters the coro
ner's verdict of wilful murder.

y
île. Per lb. 
. 5-lb. pail

5-lb. pail

Fears a Labor. M.P.
Philip Snowden said: The Inclusion 

of a labor member in the coalition 
cabinet is in direct violation of the en-
Even^ aYtho"we" favored l^nnd^hnif The advM'-t of the opening of the 
f us d nt—It wuid stU mean labr^ racee 18 at hand’ making the super!* 
opnsiblity fr the c chnets actlns ■ dlfplay. °f8",art 8tyll?h ™enl8 h?U ft
without any corresponding labor in- Dtncen 81 140 Y”nFe street- <* primary 
fluence In the cabinet The whole ar- A Importance to the par-i
rangement to unworkable. It must lead X tlcular men of Toronto
quickly and Inevitably to the forma- anJ thoae from out8ld*
tlon of numbers of coteries and cliques the city. The enor<
in the house of commons in place of mous popularity of the
the old recognized parties, and there- " 1' soft Pearl Alpine Hats
by cause the influence of the house s&JL continues, the custom-
to sink to a minimum. How can me ary demand tor silk
holding diametrically opposed views hats built on correct lines la being 
on practically every question of ad- felt, and the (lay of the at taw and 
ministration, even of the best methods Panama is virtually here. DIneen 9 
for the direction and efficiency of na- I are showing the most exclusive 
tional production, work harmoniously “ quality ” hats in town. Y6m should 
together for five minutest I get yours today.
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ANOTHER BATTALION IS
OFFERED BY WINNIPEG

14
.25
.39
.22
.25 Officer Commanding Nineteenth 

Regiment Sends Wire to 
Ottawa.

B. N. A. ACT AMENDMENT 
RECEIVES ROYAL ASSENT

West to Have Increase in Repre
sentation in Canadian 

Senate.

20
t bottie ........... ........... ??

25
.15 NEW UNDER SECRETARY

OF WAR FOR FRANCE
.25 ■gs .25 WINNIPEG, May 19—Undaunted 

toy the terrible losses which* have been 
sustained by their fellow-soldiers of 
the 8th Battalion at Langemarck, the 
local officer commanding the 90th has 
wired Ottawa offering the services of 
another complete battalion of the 90th 
to go to the ffront as-the second bat
talion of the regiment. No word has 
yet been received as to the acceptance 
of the offer.

.. .29
... .25
... .10 He Will Have Special Charge of 

Artillery Department.
PARIS- May 19-V11.20 p.m.—Albert 

Thomas, a member of the chamber of 
deputies, was appointed under-secre
tary of war today. He will have spe
cial charge of the artillery department

and Custard Powder.
....................I””;'’ .25 LONDON, May 19.—The bill to 

i amend the British North America Act, 
to permit increased senateriàl repre
sentation in the western provinces of 
Canatia after the next federal election, 
passed thru the house of lords and re
ceived the royal assent tonight

Tea, of uniform quat- : 
1 here. Thursday, P^' ,

» it
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FORTY YEARS AGE LIMIT 
FOR RECRUITS IN BRITAIN

1

Minimum Standard Height for Infantrymen Lowered 
Announcement Made by British War Office.

LONDON, May 19.(8 p.m.)—An official announcement by the British 
War Office in connection with the appeal of Lord Kitchener, secretary 
of war, for more men for the army, states it has been decided that re- 

’cruits enlisting into the regular army for the duration of the war shall be 
accepted up to the age of 40 years, and that -the minimum standard 
height for sjch recruits sha'll be 5 feet 2 Inches for the infantry, This 
decision applies also tp enlistments into the territorial forces.
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Some Liberals Will Switch 
It Coalition Becomes Fact

SEE CANADA FIRSTat *56

$:■ YORK COUNTY «SU'v-:-
V-

jl£
*)S-:'

Idea of Admitting Their Ancient Foes Into the 
Cabinet is Positive Anathema. FARMERS GATHER 

AT “SUNNYBROOK”
SAY WATER PIPES 

WILL HURT TREES
-a ^

* "

1 x.
Th® y®1,0"10 World. , Snowden, “the meeting was about the 

LONDON, May 19.—Altho occasion- most acrimonious in the history of the 
•Uy finding fault the individual mem- P^ty, and the resolution only carried

arasas «£355 F^TF-F-Fills«11 the talents " J a 01, from the party viewpoint, that theyExtreme su^norters the morelwould do better to allow the Lib
fotrolsts are not even h^itfting°to°^' ! lt> flnlBh tbe war’ Agaln,Bt tbe?e vieWB 
sert that Heuven ninv=a „ ng 5° ***• there is a strong body of opinion, cer- 
both in ito âllc on egHat Panrt 1 talnly shared more by Tories than
these the idea I d!£mw raOU*. X? Liberals, that coalition government 
of^heir ancient foes in of hi t .K°rClî means union of all national forces 
ministryfs nositlve*^nnttîermî16»b'iberJ1 which must be immeasurable in the 
flolent to drive them into active "op- successful prosecution of the war- On 
position. Comparing the names of the one thlng a11 are agreed, that is- that 
Liberal ministers about to retire with c°a^t,on means breaking entirely the 
their expected Tory successors thpv present British party system. Some can s^ no gain o7abÜîty ” ene^ think it means the establishment of a 
to the ministry, but father the reverse- national party. Alt^oncur in the be-
They argue there is no evidence of any ,let that men now t*herome 'so^tote^ 
dissention in the cabinet and disorgan- w?r Purpoaets must become so inter- 
ization which would be caused by entangled in allJtfnds of projects that 
the introduction of _ new members in the entire future separation is ab- 
and Shuffling of offices .cannot be «^«t61* impossible.^, 
made up for by the mere fact of hav- Tb® coa ltlon plan still meets with 
in« all pa. ties in the national govern- considerable opposition from the Lib- 
ment. The depth of this feeling can eraU, and severa! =tr<)ng seeches were 
be estimated from the fact that Imme- made against it at a meeting of the 
dlately alter Asquith’s pronouncement Liberals tonight (May 19), but Pre- 

In the commons today, indicating the mter Asquith’s justification of it is 
establishment of a new ministry, a said t0 have made a strong impression, 
meeting of Radical members of parlla- Telegraph’s Slate,
msnt was held, whereat the change The Daily Telegraph regards the 
was vigorously combated by all pre- following appointments to the coali- 

î.le. freat majority stating that tlon ministry as almost certain: 
immediately the new arrangement took A j Balfour, first lord of the ad- 

- ,the>L wou,d laave tbe govern- miralty; Andrew Sonar Law, chan-
benches and sit on the opposl- ce]ior of the exchequer; J. Austen 

tUm side of the house of commons. Chamberlain, secretary for the col- 
Just previoutly the Labor party held onles; Winston Spencer Churchill,

. COn» .^r v^etber : th!y .secretary tor India; Earl Kitchener 
^®“ld aatbol‘ife Arthur Henderson to and David Lloyd George, secretaries 

a" invitation to Join the cabi- tor war_ Lord' Kitchener performing 
♦ itewa* I?ng*5i8CUS8l?n leav^ was the military and Lloyd George > the 

granted, but in the words of Phillip civil duties of the war office.

\ m*H.i
Sprayi: ition Car- 

lit Under Direction 
J. C. Steckley.

Glen Grove Residents Pro- 
test Against Action of 
Waterworks. Department.

ried1 6™

Wmg#»: i
i -
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lElllS* ORCHARD TREATMENT take church census
* . ill!!i a-\ .I

Care Should Be Taken During 
the Period of 

» Bloom.

H Instituted by All Denomina: 
tions in North Toronto- 

Held Today-
'j* Of<Mlk- * v.

Wpaup

■
1 U

:

R 1
m:.::

whkl
The spraying demonstrations 

ried out yesterday, under the direction 
of Mr. Steckley, representing the 
College at Sunnybrook, the 
home of Joseph Kilgour, 
avenue, were largely attended by the 
farmers and fruit 
trlct.

Following a brief inspection 
magnificent herd of

Glengrovd residentscar- are aroused
over what they call the vandalism 0f | 
the waterworks department in

«r. V ,
O. A. P . JPH

ing the new pipe line westerly from 
1 onge street to Arincsley Castle di
rectly alongside the sNutherly row of 
magnificent pines which have alwavs 
been one of the charms of that im 
mediate district. A personal examina- - 
tion discloses that tact that at no J point is the excavation more than two 1 
feet away from the trunk of the trees i 
Many of the roots have been severed! 
and in the opinion of practical men 
who have seen the work, the tree, 
cannot long survive-

Planted Fifty Years Ago,
The magnificent

1k i country>t w'Æm

-

' mit
; on Bayview5ft?

tmr '
growers of the dis-

Of the 
Holeteins, the 

saddle and other horses, together with 
! tbe aplendid farm buildings, under the
tendent" t°h Mr’ Do,herty- the superin- 
were cérHea 8pray,ing demonstrations 
mî!<îofairrl*ed Sut ,n orchard im-
residence n° .*1® Wffl ot Kilgour’s 
residence, on the old Burke farm.

Velufb * Suggestions.
Driving, between the rows of trees

a “farm6 ®praylng maclHne carried on 
f1 tarm wagon, the fruit trees were 
treated with the chemically prepared Chursh Census,
materials, under the direction of Mr ,,A church census, instituted bv all 
Steckley, who previously had given th.?. rTen°minaUons of North Toronto 
a^^ee me1? sliggestlons on the care b® taken today, elaborate prépara- 

treatment of orchards. He urged Î- havlnS been under way for some 
that care be taken in spraying during Um<r The reP°rts will be tabulated 
Lnt-.Peri0<1. °f bIoora. In view of the at the town hall tonight, and it is ex 
this regulations forbidding pect<:d that between 30,000 find 35.000
beekeepers! conse<Iue”t loss to the pei'p!e will be reached by th"

tarer £U?h°UraWas an tnterested spec- 
m Aid fHin dehi°n3trations, as were 
®x-Ald. Hiltz, who is something of a,..
Milliken7 *rn Sulth gTr°7lngr; William 
others Hugh Lalrd and many

With characteristic Sunnybrook 
farm hospitality, none of the visitors 
to the demonstration 
leave without first 

- good things provided!

ip
p »
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.
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GIANT POT HOLES TN JASPER PARK.
Jasper Park in the south west corner of Alberta, is a national domain which 

versity of neural features to delight and gratify the mountaineer or the tourist, 
places of the Grand Trunk Pacific line. J

was planted by the late'jLe^ Bwy 
more than fifty years ago. No action 'I 
can now be taken, as the work is " 
advanced-

possesses a di- 
It is one of the show'

well

ENTERED CANADA 
BUT UNLAWFULLY

K1L1DBAHR FORTS 
ARE OUT OF ACTION

>.

LONDON PAPERS 
ON THE CHANGE

wDERNBURG WOULD 
BE“OVERLOOKED”

:
I

EPffftD BRIDGESI
the

census.
► run.Michael Lodiff and Constan

tine Vassiloff Placed Un
der Arrest1.

Fall of Nagara on Asiatic Side 
is Expected to 

Follow.

Even Lord Kitchener Has Not 
Escaped Some Bitter 

Criticism.

In That Way Great Britain 
Would Facilitate His 

Departure.

Will Recommend Council to 
Build Wooden Bridge at 

Brown Hill.

. it
in

end also
J *

- PP’rr-si
■ ^ n JITNEY DRIVER HURT (Continued From Page 1). Warden Jonathan Nigh and County 

Commissioners Ramsden.and Wells 
gether with Frank Barber, county en - 
gineer, yesterday made a tour of in
spection of the county bridges- They 
were accompanied by D. M*JMorgan, 
warden of Ontario County and Mes
srs- Kester and Blanchard.

The commissioners decided after a 
careful investigation to recommend to 
the June session of the county council 
the erection of the Brownhlll bridge 
at a cost approximately of between 
*3000 and $4000. This is practically the 
only wooden bridge yet to be built be
tween York and Ontario Counties, all 
the rest having been replaced by con
crete.

were allowed to 
partaking of theTOO MUCH WORK TO DO Fl TACIT UNDERSTANDING to-pen insula, who for weeks ltave lacked 

artillery ammunition, have obtained an 
abundant supply of shells In the past 
few days.

The allied fleet is bombarding all 
the Turkish forts on the coast of Asia 
Minor.

Adalia, Phoenicia and Halecamesse 
are being shelled.

German Commander Slain,
Gen. Weber Pasha, German com

mander of the forts in the Dardan
elles, has died of wounds, says a Cairo 
despatch to The Times.

A Times’ despatch trom Sofia says 
that all reserve officers in the Bul

garian army have been called to the 
colors for a month’»: training. v

The Turks are hurrying xroops, pro
visions and munitions fr6m Lule-Bur- 
gas and Keshan to the Gallipoli pen
insula. All siege guns and modern 
artillery have been removed from 
Adrlânople and sent to the Aègean 
coast. Keshan and Malgara are being 
hastily fortified.

butScarlett Plains Residents Allégé 
Neglect — Form Anglican 

Coal Club.

Joseph Moriarity, Charged 
With Being Drunk, Ran 

Into Car.

: in
No Soldier Can Solve the 

Handling of . the 
Democracy.

CTCUST GOUiDED 
WITH STREET MR

If German Leaves the U. S. 
None Will Pay Any 

Attention.
I

i
\ Sonje sharp criticism we» leveled it 

the York Township Council bir th. 
Sçarlett Plains Ratepayers’ Associa 
recelé re,ehî' n° reply having been
tens onVf ti1 letAer aBklng for an ex- 

, ,°n of the sidewalk along Pritch
ard avenue to the English Church a 
crossing to the Methodist Church 
sidewalks upon other streets. It was " 
Bplp*ed °“t by Secretary Albert Grif
fin that the council had promised Ust 
nvjLîÜ grade the bottom of Gertrude
were hofLWhbh polnt* he eftld’ there 
ret™ JiPlf® bJg °»ough to engulf ate t&ert ' and no actlon had yet

ArIthmaDnret0r!^Ced 'iy Vice-President nhJiL" .i, . ntree’ who occupied the 
ed re tbat a cpal club had been form- 
ed in connection with the Anglican 
Church on Pritchard avenue, and that
wereh revti^ndt ratepayf *’ associations 
with rél lt d. t0 sociale themselves 
re!1 ~th? pJ°ieot’ Contributions would 
weeir= Ve? from members every two 
rn kt,rd’ accordlng to the amount, 

bf supplied la the winter at
eo p™sslblyCl<iew0r’ U Can b® ftrrttng- .

end
Michael Lodiff, 420 Parliament street

Special to The Toranre w.rid Taïre?ted ?» a charge of breach of
„ 0 rne Toronto World. the Immigration Act, and Constantine
WASHINGTON, May 19.—It was Vassiloff, 440 East King street, arrested i 

hinted today that Great Britain would ?n a ,uke charge and also- one of pur - I
unofficL,lly facilitate the departure of thMer intTcrnadl'dudnl

Dr- Dernburg from this country, by Part of May. .The men were taken in 
"overlooking;' him should 'be sail on custody by. Detective® Twigg and Tay- 
à neutral -vessel for GkrntoHy. It is '°v.«..«„* ' „ j,
not regarded as likely ttmT a request afntoslon a
presented to the British Government £„ r g? ~^,the Canadian* lmmigra- 
asking that Dr. Dernburg be permit- ?°n at the American bor-

*t*ft to return, ufrmolested tff Germany Mm a"dt thi?, tll7le L?dlff offered to help 
would be acceded to. 1 out’ Representing himself as a

It is said, however, that tacit under- !.m^.£ear. resJdent of Canada. Lodiff 
standing may be reached that if " secured naturalization 
former imperial minister for the col
onies will quietly efface himself, pack 
his 'belongings and take a neutral 
steamer .back to continental Europe,
= ®„WlVvbe overlooked" by the British 
and other aily naval authorities.

At the British embassy it was said 
that no suggestions as to Great Bri-
bure" Wlth regard to Dr. Dern-
burg had been sought thru official 
channels. The British Government it 
is said, could hardly accept the official 
suggestion that Dr. Dernburg be Tg-
out the :same time it Is pointed
b“i.tbat 10 capture the kaiser’s repre-
barmv h' Pr°Paganda and a". would 
Îî'lth'y be. of any particular benefit re 
0reat Britain, as the propogandist has 
already outlived his immedhite us!!" 
fulness in the present crisis.'

i LONDON, May 20.—(12.27 a.mU—In 
a free discussion by the newspapers of 
the ministers' abilities,.
Kitchener has not escaped criticism. 

, The first public criticism of the'work 
of the secretary for war came from 
The-Times today, which eaifl:

“Against much wise advice Tie (Earl 
Kitchener) insisted upon keeping in 
hlfl.fyn hands the control of questions 
with which the War office is far to 
preoccupied to-deal. He could not raise 
immense new armies and direct the 
industrial organization as well.”

The Times asserts that offers by 
manufacturers to ■ make shells were 
coldly rejected, and after months had 
been lost they were implored to begin.

The Pall Mall Gazette goes further, 
and say»: ~

u “Hercules is not quite as young as 
be was," the paper remarking that the 
call of the east has always attracted 
Kitchener, nominates him for Viceroy 
of India, “or,” it adds, “if he prefers to, 
stay at home we suggest, that the old 
office of commander in chief be re
vived for him.”

-I

G. T. Murell Met With 
Accident on Dundas Street 

Yesterday.

1 Seriouseven Lord
.

..
and.

!

MOTTO OF EARLSCOURT' »i^hilre ridlng his bicycle easterly 
along Dunda» street about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, G. t. Murell a
9?l'tr?‘iirnan YSors of gge, living’ at 
29 Fuller street, met with a 8eriou«
feetdhlhi ,^Ure11 was wheeling a few 
^°t. -f!l ndi.a large motor-car at a 
Kood rate when the auto «topped sud- 
den‘y n?ar Chelsea avenue ?la order
mnre»° d ru2nlng ‘“to the rear of the 
motor-car, he swerved to the left to 
pass it, and wheeled directly in front
dL ,re£!td y'moîrng w®stbound Dun
das street car, No. 122$. The young
thrown38 knoc,ked fr°m “la wheel and
whas0bad,TyaZShedaWay>and h,“ b,Cycle

pi»e *ndeadn TxriiMatheson of Dundas street- He was 
lhlerwakfn ln the police ambulance to 

Hospital, where he was 
found to have sustained a very deep
h2dh!eVeT® SCalp w°und. It is feared 
he has also sustained internal Injun-,siuvrïxr

Mrs. E. Wilding Dead.
Mre- muntw..SfCUrred yesterday of 

widow of the late 
Wildmg. at her home, 258 Dun 

raven drive. The late Mre Wildtog
ref8*!?5 year8 6f ag*' and is survived 
by three eons, the oldest of whom is 
now at the front in the 3rd Battalion. 
Interment Will take place on Friday 
afternoon in Prospect Cemetery. y

LAMBTON PARK GARDEN 
AND POULTRY CONTEST

IS BUSINESS AS USUAL Its

papers which 
he sent to Ms friend, who entered Can
ada, representing himself as Lodiff. Itl 
now turns out tha.t Lodiff has been in 
Canada only a little over two "years.

After he drove Ms jitney motor car 
into the side of a Winchester street 
car at the corner of Seaton street, at 
®-A° Tlast evening, Joseph Moriarity. 
173 Jarvis street, was arrested by In
spector Allison of No. 4 division- on a 
charge of being drunk while'In charge 
of a motor car.

Mortarity’s cheek was cut open by 
the broken glass from the front of hie 
car and had to be attended to at St. 
Michael's Hospital. The jitney car is 
owned by A. Gilbert, 24 Hutchinson 
street. -

| the

HU KtD Buildings Are Being Constructed 
in District at Coshof Half 

a Million.
}: a

of

There is perhaps no city in the Do
minion in which Britain’s policy of. 
Business as usual is so applicable as 
the city of Toronto” said -C. W. Bow-
m?’’ °qt th%,C‘ty Realty Company. 
..i?/ ste Clair avenue, yesterday.
Tliere is no section that lives up to 

this policy so well as the St. Clalr- 
Dufferin district, and this is borne out 
ky ^Tie fact that within some five or 
9ix blocks of tho tramer of St. Clair 
avenue and Dufferln street there are 
under construction today more than 
eighty buildings, totalling in value 
considerably over half a million dol-

"About one quarter of the number 
are business premises to cost princi
pally eight to fifteen thousand dollars 
each, while the balance are residential 
properties costing from three to ten 
thousand dollars each.”

n, and T. If 
pMcants for

Opposed t
me street ni 
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A. M. Greig, , K.C., Appointed 
Junior County Judge in 

Bruce County.
W. C; T, U. HELD ANNUAL

MEETING LAST NIGHTToo Much Work.
The paper continues: “Events have 

heaped on Lord Kitchener's shoulders 
a burden tliat a super-Napoleon could 
not sustain.”

Declaring thak the country could 
never be sufficiently grateful for what 
Kitchener has done in raising 
The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The 
problem of providing war materials 
Involves the handling of the demo- 

, cracy, and no soldier can solve it."
Having proposed David Lloyd 

George for minister of munitions 
yesterday, The Pall Mall Gazette today 
nominates him for minister of war if 
Lord Kitchener

^rs'f Was Elected President 
ot Earlscourt Branch—Meet 

Next Month.
atTfhe f»nnn»irig offl,t!ers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Earle-
court branch, W. C. T. LT, held In the 
hell, corner of St. Clair and Boon ave- 

***î eveninK: President, Mrs. 
Gould; vice-president, Mrs. Doumn 
secretary Mrs. McLean; correspfpS'- 
Mre 8n,relary’, Mr<’ <;ralg: treasurer,

Mrs. Alston, Mrs. Meacher, Mrs. Seds- 
wick; evangelistic superintendent, Mrs. 
Russell; Sunday schools. Mrs. Oram; 
fair superintendent, Mrs. Dougan; par- 

805jlaI’ M“s- Devlney, Mrs. Bentley. 
Mrs. Niven, Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. For-, , 
sey; soap wrappers, Mrs. Britton, Mrs. 
Thomson. Mrs. Alston, Mrs. Meacher; : 
flowers, Mrs. Hogg, Mrs. Britton, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. Brown; press represen
tative. Mrs. Craig, Mrs. Gordon; visi
tors to Willard Hall, Mrs. Reanln and 
Mrs. Lowe.

The first meeting of the year will 
be held on June 1, when all women of 
the Earlscourt district interested in 
the cause of temperance, are invited to . 
Join the organization. The meeting 
was presided over by Mrs. Ward, dis
trict president.-

WESTON BAND SEASON.

Weston prize band is now getting 
into fine shape for the coming sum
mer season, when It hopes to book a 
record number of engagements for 
garden parties and open air festivals 
A' very successful practice was held 
last night in the Weston Town Hall.

By a Staff Reporter. >
OTTAWA, May 19.-^Judge A. B. 

R-iein, for 22 years junior judge of the 
County pf Bruce, Ont, has been pro
moted to be senior county judge, in 
place of the late Judge William Bar-

Run-away Woman Caught.
Just as she alighted from the Win

nipeg train at the Union Station last 
night, Mrs. Ethel Cope, age 31, of 
Winnipeg, was arrested by Detectives 
Montgomery and Mulholland on a 
nominal charge of vagrancy. The ar
rest was made at the request of the 
woman’s husband, who' telegraphed 
that she ran away to meet William 
Kane, alias Smith, in Toronto.

John Noble, St. David street, an 
engineer at the Simpson knitting 
Company, was severely scalded and 
burned about the head and chest in a 
boiler explosion and subsequent fire in 
the basement of the factory yesterday 
evening. Noble was removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, and is in a serious 
condition.

Dominic Vandelli, 473 Dundàs street, 
was arrested by Acting Detective 
Holmes last ex ening, charged with tne 
theft of a diamond ring from Henry 
Lloyd, 760 West Richmond street.

John' Dixon

and!
"ji

HOTEL TECK
men,

30 WEST KING ST. rett.
A. M. Greig, K.C-, of Almonte, has 

been appointed Junior county Judge in 
Bruce.

Judge Klein was born in Alsace, 
when that province belonged to 
France, but came to Canada at a very 
early age. \\

Ladles and gentlemen can dine un
der ideal conditions with congeniaî 
surroundings at a minimum of 
at the new Hotel Teck-

EGLINTONyMETHODIST
CONGREGATION MEET

FRANCE VOTES ANOTHER
LARGE SUM FOR WAR

PARiS, May 19—Minister of Finance
?innîremt*°^UCed the chamber of 

today a bill providing for 
1,100,000,000 francs ($220,000,000 L be- 
ing an additional,appropriation for the 
first Six months of 1915. Parliament 
already has voted 8,500,000,000 francs
tionl00’000,000) these appropria!

retires. A
months ago! Chancellor Lloyd George 
commanded the particular animosity 
Or all the Conservative papers, and 
the Conservatives then would have as 
soon considered him eligible for the 
Archbishopric 
minister of X

ALTONUK CROWDS ATTEND 
SPECIAL BAND CONCERT

At the annual May meeting of the 
quarterly board of Eglinton Methodist 
Church, statements were received from 
the various sections of the church, 
showing a total income og $3,200. an 
increase for the year of about $5000 
oyer the .year previous, approximately 
$4000 of the above being for connex- 
ional purposes, $4800 towards paying 
for new church site recently purchas
ed. and the balance of about $4400 be
ing for local church expenses.

The membership report showed a 
total for the circuit of 542,-being an 
increase of 40 members for the

An Important garden and poultrv 
contest, to take effect during the com
ing summer at Lambton Park, is being 
a™tnged by a“ Institution in the dis-

v,iJhlFeFrrUth«eh t.ree competitions, 
viz. 1. For the best vegetable garden
garden J”01' 2" & the “est flower 

grass piot. 3. For the best 
flock of poultry kept enclosed 
the owner's lot. In the last 
tion, the conditions of the pen and 
poultry yard will be taken into ac- 
count*
, Th,e Pflze® ^ each competition will 
b®.’. *10’ 2’ 3*: 3. $3. These prizes
will be awarded by a competent Judge 

?ho wl" 6Nve equal con
sideration to general arrangement; 
variety, and succession of corps; care, 
cultivation, and neatness; and diffi
culties overcome and results obtained- 

Four entries are necessary In any 
class, and if not more than six are 
received, one prize only will be award
ed: and from six to fourteen, two prizes 
only.

b Ha* Forvai

Shipmentof Canterbury as for
var.

plies¥I
Late census reports show that there 

are 8,075.772 female. workers over ten 
years of age in the United States.

The Girls'Good Turnout of Q. O. R. Mem
bers Who Paraded Thru 

Downtown Streets.

I
"eversustained a dislocated 

shoulder when struck, by a motor car 
on Bathurst street last evening. He 
was taken to the Western Hospital. 
His address is unknown.

False Information.
Magistrate Kingsford yeslerdky ren

dered a decision against the .Toronto 
Creamery Co. for $10 and costs, on a 
charge of selling butter labeled 
to give false information.

For working a. horse with a sore 
shoulder, Patrick Druey paid $2 with
out costs. J. S- Tremain, who allowed 
his horse to wander on High Park bou
levard, was - touched for $1. A. H. 
Lcalte and Donald McKellar parted 
with $1 for working a horse with a 
sore shoulder.

within 
compen

sent out 
1 fine shlDoctor Said Sciatica—

Rheumatism-^-Lumbago
But He Could Not Help Me, and Endorsed the Use of 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

W\F.' J
The

m I A special band concert by the brass 
and bugle bands of the Q O.R. 
given at the armories last night, and 
was

launyear-
The Rev. R. J. Faille, the pastor of 

the church, was unanimously Invited 
t6 return for a third year.

The stewards elected for the. year 
were: R- G. Kirby. 8. W. Armstrong, 
James Bridgland, W. J. Douglas, J. 
H. S. Kerr, E. S. Macfarlane, J. Robt 
Page and F. Mulholland.

hi tw0was

so asJill ' attergled by nearly two thousand 
friends of the regiment, 
the regular drill night for the Queen's 
Own, and 1126 .men 
A march out thru

towels.
ClubIt was also

aid
Dods

It were on parade, 
the downtown 

streets was held. Lieub-Colonel A. 
G. -Peuchen was in Command- 

Thirteen buglers ot?the Queen’s 
Own, who have recently Joined the 
bugle band of the 35th Battalion, par
aded for the last time with the Q O.R. 
The overseas buglers presented to 
Mrs- Peuchen a sum of money they 
had collected, to be used in the 
chase of tobacco for the 
now at the front 

The following Queen’s Own officers 
have been detailed for active service 
with units as follows: Lieut. H- B. 
"Pépier, 19th Battalion ; Lieut. J. E. 
Doheny, with the 20th, and Lieuts. H 
M.^Harman and F. O. Boite, with the

The I.O.D.E. shower fdr the col
lecting of cigarets. tobacco and choco
late for the Q.O R men at the front 
will be continued today.

*1y
ANOTHER BARN RAISING 

IN MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
number
Mlatance«~ri. Ef'S'1 ,■£ <;*>■«'*

SX2-,
matism, Lumbago hut to 
l’or I had to lay off work. Tho'?iT 
ing office!- of Sick Benefit caUed re 
see me and advised the use ôr rl? 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver puis 
that he had been cured of tlie same 
troubie by their use. I asked the drag! 
gist about them and he lecommend- 
?d ‘“f™ h‘Khly- Not being satisfied 
with this, I went back to my doctor 
find when he said they were good I 
began their use. The promptness 
with wiych they enlivened the 
of the kidneys apd bowels was 
Jarful, and if was not long before i 
was rid of all my trouble.

“I was so bad that I could only 
walk by hanging on to a chair or the 
wall. My wife had to lace my shoes. 
,Only those who have had this ail
ment can -realize -the way I suffered. 
J am writing this letter to let people

who have my trouble know of 
pills. You are at liberty to 
letter, and if 
call or write to 
detail.”

these 
use this 

anyone interested will 
me I will give every

Goes to Jury,
Sidney Hood, a real estate agent, 

was held for jury trial after a police 
court trial yesterday afternoon 
was ordered to give $3000 ball." 
charge was brought against him oy 
Mrs .Martha Wing, alleging fraud In 
getting property to the value of 36900 
and two pianos.

a
Another big barn raising is scheduled 

for Saturday afternoon on the farm 
of Russell Foster on the 10th conces
sion of Markham Township. About 
six months ago Mr. Foster was ' un
fortunate enough to lose his entire 
crop and buildings by fire. The insur
ance in effect was liss than half the 
value of the loss, but Mr. Foster with 
commendable enterprise is again re
building on an equally large scale.

ROAD THRU MOUNT
PLEASANT CEMETERY

me
Rheu- He MAC IVOR'S GRILL 

AND TEA ROOMS 
YONae st: arcade

"Write to Mr. Parker, enclosing 
stump for reply, and he will verify 
this statement. He will do this oui 
of the gratitude he feels for his cure 
and because he realizes how difficult 
it is to obtain the cure of these dread
fully painful ailments.

There are so many treatments recom
mended for rheumatism that 
torally doubt them all.

The

In answer to the enquiries by Ald- 
ennan Ball, Commissioner Harris made 
the following replies at the last 
ing of the city council.

1. Q.—When may work be expected 
to commence on the road thru Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery ?

A.—The cemetery authorities have 
granted a three months’ extension of 
time for the acquisition ot this pro
perty, as it was found that arrange
ments could not be completed in the 
time slpulated in the agreement pas
sed by "the legislature. The land has 
not yet been acquired.

2- Q* - When does the oommlssoner 
propose to start operations on the 
civic car Une on Mount Pleasant road?

A.—This car line cannot be laid un
til the property thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery is acquired, and the roadway 
constructed.

1 OAPE
1 CAFE 
1 CAPE 
1 CAFE

pur- 
R- menV —FIRST FLOOR UP—

Attractively decorated rooms—best 
of food, scientifically prepared by 
unexcelled chef—quick sendee— 
ideal for ladles and gentlemen. 

“SOMETHING BETTE*”

meet-V

MANHOOD CONVULSION
NEVER WAS EQUALED CAT!you na-

J Here ils

'JS. is?
■s SS5 S&SSlASSSSiS
usm ,nî rry foundati°n of rfieiuua- 
t’ron ’ ;ï bv remoxlng the ’ poisons

aM5e?k* aW3y the cause

tCï Toranto?nS°n’ BatCS & Co ’ Llm‘-

an8
STfwnrw t;,TheJoronto World.

LONDON, May 19.—The manhood of 
Europe would probably be halved be
fore the war is over, said Prof. Flind- 
ers Petrie, at the Royal Society of 
Arts today. This convulsion of man
hood had never been equaled. Discuss- . 
ing the question of the cost of the war Among th* stage favorites who have 
Prof. Petrie said Britain could coni 8 ven “p thelr Profession temporarily or 
aider herself fortunate if she ended perP1*nently to give their services to the 
with $1,500.600,000 of state debt be- i!J!bula?,ce co:«?« a‘ the front are Mme. 
sides $1,000,000,000 of different losses, rieto”’ ^ Held"

action
won-7X Hamilton’s Best Hotel1 In

etHOTEL ROYAL:
>"

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Every room furnished with new 

beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1*14 
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.

■ H 4/ >>
-1/

tr~

X ' I

NOTICE
Come to Preston Springs 
to spend the holidays and 
step at Hotel Del Monte.

•El. M. ELLIOTT, Frep.
456
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LTHIS FLAG COUPON
(AiOflfnrtnVwl by the amount mentioned In the ennocmeemeni 

covering the cost of the dlstrlbetlon)
»t the Qfgee ofjtibs

Ifatltl» fl» reader of this paper presenting 
or her choice of

The Full-Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit 

MATTi ORDERS^—If complete outfit Is wanted
tha 11-41 Hi 7c. nMWI—1 ter postas» ta 10 salle some (or lie. ta 
ethar sense of Province); tor treater distances ask year poetmaeter 
amannt to Incloda for * lba: if Has alone Is desired, sendtbelLie 
and la. asdlrteaal postage In «ret sons (or 7e. any n—>»«- point).

0
Y».

ie Ip Me A
L
T
Y

A FLAG FOR EVERY HO

PATRIOTIC CANADA

TODAY .k i
/

/We throw wide the door* on the ini
tial day of the Dominion-wide move
ment of our great metropolitan dailies 
to supply the Empire’s emblem to loyal 
and patriotic citizens. None shall be 
deprived or disappointed.

'
;

* I II

V- il

Presented
BY THE

Toronto World
40 Richmond Street W., Toronto 
and 15 Main Street E., Hamilton

A Union Jack, pole, ball, halliard and window 
socket—complete, compact—requiring bat a mo
ment to break the colors to the breeze. A full 
outfit for every reader, as explained in the 
pon below.

)

cou-
i

lPi;
)

DO NOT CONFUSE / '

these superb, patriotic emblems with cheaply gotten up or stamped colors, or small 
Bear in mind every flag is full sized (3x5 ft), big enough to cover a man completely; 
colors are dyed in, fast, unfading ; the buntiflfc is weather-tough and wind-tested.

flags
: the

This Presentation
is made possible by the 
loading Canadian news
papers acting in
Jonction to provide a
flag for every 
These splendid outfits

i

Complete fmm Outfit
Far those who may from___

to time desire to shew their pa
triotism by making a WINDOW 
DISPLAY from their home, a 
complete “Flag Outfit" 1ms been 
prepared at a slightly increased 
cost. We strongly recommend 
the Complete Outfit as being the 
most useful and aarvieeable.

£

Htttk

The complete $4 Outfit (now distributed at $1.48) consists of the Flag-foil size and 
fast colors ; a rep# halliard for same, a sin-foot, jointed flag-stuff with ornamental ball end, 
a metal staff-holder (which may be permanently screwed to the window-sill, allowing the 
pole to be instantly inserted or removed at will). All enclosed in a box, m which the com
plete outfit may be permanently kept in compact space when not in use (size box, 24 inches 
square by 3 feet long). The price of $1.10 is for the full-sized flag alone, as some readers 
rosy not need the pole and outfit,

N
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INTENDS TO TAKE 
WELL-EARNED REST

history of the Dominion. Weather 
conditions, he said, had been almost 
ideal up to this time and ‘business ev
erywhere in the west was looking up.

The ex-premier was keenly inter
ested In the British political situation 
and asked for the latest news on the 
subject.

“Mr. Churchill,” he said, “is a re
markably able Yuan, but he ' is not a 
British admiral. A British admiral 
has to be educated for that position 
and nothing else. You might as well 
ask Sir John French to leave his troops 
and become chancellor of the exche
quer as to. ask any civilian to run the 
British navy in war time. I hope it is 
true,** he added, "that Lord Kitchener 
is to take the field, 
work there than he can at the war of
fice.”

SHIPPING SHORTAGE 
IMPAIRS REVENUE

Sis Redmond Roblin Has 
Been in Public Life Thirty- 

Five Years.

imports Expected to Go Up 
in Bound in Course of 

i Few Months.

AN EXCELLENT MAN TRADE REVIVAL SOON
He can do greater

Ex-Premier Speaks Very 
Highly of His Successor,

. T. C. Norris.

Good Yield in West Will In-
CRUCIFIXION CHARGE

TO BE INVESTIGATED
crease General Demand

for Goods.
LONDON, May Iff,—In the house of 

commons today, Harold J. Tennant, 
parliamentary under secretary of war, 
announced that the government was 
enquiring Into “the allegation that 
Germans had removed the figure of 
Christ from a large village crucifix 
and fastened a wounded Canadian 
sergeant to the cross.”

Sir Rodmond Roblin arrived from, 
the west -yesterday morning. He was 
busy receiving callers at the Prince 
George Hotel during the forenoon and 
took a long motor ride around the city 
immediately after lunch, leaving for 
Piéton on the Canadian Northern 
Railway at 4.45 p.m., where he will 
visit his father, James P. Roblin, Sir 
Rodmoiyd looked and apparently felt 
as happy as a schoolboy Just entering 
upon-'a summer vacation, or, better 
still, like a man who has Just had a 
heavy burden taken off his back.

“I have been in public life," he said, 
“for 35"vears and I Intend to retire to 
private life. I think I have earned a 
rest,” he added, “even from the news
papers, and really I have nothing to 
say respecting the change of govern 
ment in' Manitoba which I have not 
already said in my address to the 
people of the province. In that ad
dress I bespoke consideration for my 
successor, Mr. Norris, who is an ex
cellent man, altho he has some radical 
views with which I do not agree ” 

Great Crop Prospect,
Asked by- The World respecting con

ditions in the west, Sir Rodmond said 
that everyone was looking forward 
confidently to the greatest crop in the

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 19,—The decrease in 

customs revenue for last month, 
nounced yesterday, is very largely due 
to the fact that imports that 
be brought to the country qannot come 
for lack of vessels. The drop In cus
tom! receipts to made up by the reve- ' - 
nue from the special .war taxes. The 
war stamp on letters alone will be 
found to yield a substantial amount

Before many months It is expected 
that the developments of the war will 
enable the admiralty to release many 
of the merchant vessels which they 
now require. Success in the Darda
nelles campaign will release many that 
are used as transports there. And suc
cesses In Flanders will have a similar 
effect.

As soon as the vessels are available, 
the imports will come In, for stocks 
of merchandise are low In Canada now 
A good harvest In the west, with the 
larger acreage, would Increase the 
general demand for goods still more 
It to only a matter of time till the 
custom* revenue will show a very large 
Increase over present figures.

an-

would

Mr. Tgnnant said his enquiry had 
not beencompleted.

^UTCH ARMY OF 1,000,000.

LONDON, May 19—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of The Post says the 
Dutch war minister announced In 
parliament that a bill Is being prepar
ed providing for universal compulsory 
military training. This measure would 
increase the - army to approximately 
1,000,000 men.

BELLEVILLE STUDENT KILLED.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, May 19—Word 

received in this city today that Gun
ner M- A, Gomes, who enlisted here 
and went with the first contingent, 
had been killed.
Battery of this city. Gomes was b'-rn 
In British Guiana, and was attending 
college here when war broke out-

was

He joined the 34th

MAT 20 1915THE TORONTO WORLD'

The William Mulock, for Classics 
(second year), J. Leonard.

The George Brown, for Moderns 
(second year), Miss U. E. Williams.

Ihe Knox College,
(second year), no award.

Tne Joh.. Macdonald, for Philosophy 
(third, year), M. M. Cameron.

The, Julius Rossin, for Moderns 
(tn.rd year), M.ss C. C. Cooper and 

2kti.s E. M. ual„er, aeq-
Thi Moss, for Classics (third year) - W. M. Hugill. * ’’
The Knox College, for ' Orientals 

(third year), no award.

Awarded by the senate of
VICTORIA COLLEGE.

for Orientals

Fourth -Year.
The Prince . of Wales’ Gold Medal 

(first in general proficiency), Miss E 
A. Dunl-p.

The Prince of Wales’ Silver Medal 
(second in general proficiency), j j 
Gordon. *

The Governor-General's Silver Medal 
(first in honor English), no award.

Tne Edwaid Wilson Gôid 
(Classics), N. Bennett.

The S. H. Janes Silver Medal 
sics), no award.

The J. M. Maclaren Gold Medal (mod
erns!, not yet awarded.

A Gold Medal (orientals), A. Mc- 
Lauchlin.

The S. H- Janes Silver Medal (ori
enta.s), no award.

The E. J. Sanford Gold Medal 
losophy), L. G. Hutton.

Tne S. H- Janes Silver Medal (phi
losophy). no award.

Tne S. H. Janes Silver Medal 
(hematics), J. W. Johnston.

The George A. Cox Gold Medal (na
tural science), J. W. A'usten.

The S. H. Janes Silver Medal (na
tural science), no award.4

A Gold Medal (modern history), G. 
W. Brown.

The W. J. Robertson Prize (Can. 
const, hist.), no award.

Third Year.
The Bell Scholarship (classics), no 

award.
• The George John 

ship (philosophy), E.
The Hodgins Prize (first in pass 

English), Miss B. Sutherland.
The Austin Perley Misener Scholar

ship (orientals), no award.
Second Year.

The Classical Scholarship (classics), 
W. G. Hardy.

The Webster Prize (first in pass 
English), F. f. Reed,

The Robert Johnston Prize (first In 
pass Hebrew), W. O. Robinson.

The Oriental Scholarship, D. A. Lane.
First and Second Years.

Regent's prizes (first and second 
English Essays), 1, G- M. Huycke; 2, 
L. B. Pearson.

Medal

(cias-

(phi-

ima-

Blewett Scholar- 
Magee.

First Year.
The Robertson Scholarship (Class

ics), no award.
The Class of 1902 prize (first in pass 

English), W. IB. Rlsle.
Junior Matriculation, 1914.

The Martha Bell Scholarship (first 
in Classics), J. D. N. Bush.

The Flavelle Scholarship (second in 
Classics), Miss A. M. B- Purdee.

The W. E. H. Massey Scholarship 
(third in Classics), no award.
AWARDED BY TRlNfTY COLLEGE

Fourth Year.
H.R.H. the Governor-General’s Sil

ver Medal for the best degree, D. A- 
Keys.

H.R.H. the Governor - General’s 
Bronze Medal for the headship of St. 
Hilda’s College, Miss Marguerite 
Clench.

The Jubilee Scholarship, S. Childs.
Prize for the highest first-class hon

ors in Modern Languages, Miss Mar
guerite Clench.

Prize for the highest first-class hon
ors In English and History, Miss Helen 
M. Macgregor.

Prize for the highest first-class hon
ors In Philosophy, S. Childs.

Prize for the highest first-class hon
ors in Physics, D- A. Keys.

Third Year.
College Scholarship In Philosophy, 

Miss Anna J. Coutts.
College Scholarship in Modern His

tory. Mies Dorothea Bidwell.
First Year.

Burnside Scholarship in English and 
History, with the Moderns option, 
Mies M. A. Fortier and Miss C. E. 
Moss (equal).

Wellington Scholarship In Mathe
matics, G. W. Geddes.

FELL AI LANGEMARCK
)

Pte. G. S. Conn Enlisted With 
Montreal Royal Highlanders 

When War Began.

BROCK VILLE. May 19—Pte. G. 3. 
Conn 1s another Brockville boy who 
has been killed In action, official In
formation having been received from 
the militia department of ills death 
at the front. He was 19 years old 
and stood over six feet. He enlisted 
here shortly after the outbreak of the 
war and at Valcartler was attached 
to, the 5th Royal Highlanders (Mon- 
real), 13th Regiment. He was previ
ously a member of the 41st Regiment, 
Brockville Rifles.

Pte. Thomas Kelly, also of • Brock
ville, is reported missing. His bro
ther, Pte. Alfred Kelly, was killed in 
action one week ago. The former was 
in Rochester, N. Y„ when the war 
broke out and he immediately left for 
Kingston, where he enlisted for over
seas service. His father waè a Cri
mean veteran.

Pte. Àcton, Pte. Hawkins and Pte. 
Ralph have written home that they 
are recovering from their worunds. The 
men were incapacitated at Langemarck 
and are now in English hospitals-

Empire Business College Picnic.
The annual picnic will bo held this 

year at Queenston Heights on June 21. 
A varied programme of races will be 
held in the morning and local store
keepers are giving valuable prizes. 
There will be a special race, open to 
students of the Toronto public schools 
And high schools, for which the first 
prize is a free three months’ course at 
the college. Tickets can be obtained 
from the principal of the college, 343 
Broadview' avenue.

Probably the roost active of the wealthy 
widow-» in the United States in the field 
of charity to Mrs. Marshall Field of Chi
cago. She not only gives largely of her 
fortune for the relief of the poor and 
n.eTly’ but *e le one of the leading cial workers of Chicago, 60-

1
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1913 THURSDAY MORNING

WARD ONE APPEARS 
TO RE PROSPEROUS

Sergt. W. C. Whitney
«AND»,

SUBURBS y -w - gj
FACULTY OF ARTS-

TER PIPES
L HURT TREES

: :•. ::: A Modale.Assessment Returns Show 
Substantial Increases Over 

Past Year.

Governor - General’s Gold Medal 
(fourth year), S. Childs- ’

The Royal Astrononfical Society of 
Canada’s Gold Medal, no award.

The Glasha n Gold Medal for Ma
thematics of the fourth year. Miss O- 
E- Morrison.

The James Loudon- Gold Medal " in 
Physics, D- A. Keys. -

The P, W. Ellis Gold Medal In Poli
tical Science of thé fourtlr year, W- H. 
Walter.

The Mrs. Hart A- Massey Gold 
Medal ip Househ >ld Science, Miss M. 
Patrick- . .

Governor , - General’s Gold Medal 
(standing In first and second year’s 
general course), no award.

The P.wW- Ellis Silver Medal in 
Political Science (all the year), C. S- 
Acheson-

The Cawthorne Medal, no award.
The P. W. Ellis Bronze Medal in 

the commercial course, second year, 
no award.

m
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ve Residents Pro_ 
ainst Action of 
>rks Department,

'PURCHASE THE LAND
.

:Decision of Treasury Board 
Regarding Duplex Avenue 

Extension.
■

, ;
URCH Cl

||yby All Denomini
North Toronto— 
eld Today.

|:B&va
* >£

4.:
*

- properties In ward one have evid
ently not suffered any severe slump 
on account of the general depression 
in property values that is supposed to 
exist The assessment of that ward 
for 1916, which has just been

|

One of the many Eaton employes 
who have volunteered and are on ac
tive service.

com
pleted, shows a total increase of $4,- 
114. 780 over 1914, 14.621,104 of this 
being on land and buildings.

The figures are made up as follows: 
land $27,553.643, an increase of $822,- 
211; buildings, $28,919,666. an increase 
of $$,698,813; business assessment, $2,- 
818,931. an increase of $2,697,261; in- 
eome 8622,190, an increase of $406.184. 
The exemptions, this year total $6,852,- 
107. $1,253,025 mere than, last 

The population has Increased from 
„ 81070 at the 1916 assessment to 85,-

resldents are „roi 
ey call the Prize».

“Industrial Canada” prizes, 1, no 
award; 2, W. M- Clarke-

vandalism o 
ks department in „Iac 
pipe line westerly fro» 
to Armesley Castle, difc-mss as

dto Charms of that lm! : 
çt. A personal examine - 

that tact/ that at no '
Novation more than two •: 
m the trunk of the tree* 
roots have been severed 
pinion of practical menE 
on the work, the tree 
lurvixe.

Fifty Years Ago.
fleent 8

SOLDIERS WILL GO 
IN ACTIVE TRAINING

SCOLAR8HIPS.

First Year.
The Bankers’ Scholarship, R. L. 

Whitney-
The Alexander T. Fulton Scholar

ship in Mathematics and Physics, G- 
W. Geddes.

The Alexander T. Fulton Scholar
ships in Science, 1, Miss N. H- C. 
Ford; 2, J. W. Ruseell; 3, Miss M- 
Cook-

The Board of Trade df the City of 
Toronto Scholarship in the first year 
of the commercial course, no award.

Three to Four Thousand Men 
Will Be Under Canvas at 

Barriefield.

year. ,

S78.
Ratepayers who have not received 

thtir assessment notice should notify 
the department.

The appeals against the revised as
sessment of ward seven for this year 
number 112, as against 97 last year, 

, r . the Important item being the appeal of 
I the Grand Trunk Railway. The court 
/ of revision will consider these appeals 

June 8.

mavenue of tri
oy the late James Bee 
ty years ago. No act! 
“ten, as the work is w

TO START NEXT WEEK Second Year.
The John Macdonald Scholarship in 

Philosophy, L. J- Moore- 
The WTlllam Mulock Scholarship in 

Mathematics and Physics. W. A- Jack- 
son-

Belleville Battalion Will Soon 
Go to Front as Rein

forcements.

'urch Census.
-onsus, instituted bv 
lions of North 
today, elaborate 
aeep under way for "so 
•ports, w 111 be

Toronto»! 
prepa t Work is Delayed.

J Work on the big 36-Inch main In 
§ connection with the North Toronto 

[ waterworks system to being delayed 
as the city has not yet acquired the 
necessary land for the Duplex avenue 
extension, upon which street the main 
B to run.

At a meeting of the treasury board 
yesterday, It was decided to purchase 
the land in order that the main may be 

I ti*l, and also as the street will be 
| heeded for a new North Toronto car 

line. The matter of the Teraulay 
*eet widening and extension was laid 
over. The Scar boro duplicate water
works system and the purchase of 
Victoria park and Its water lots were 
4ealt with but nothing definite will be 
Osdded In regard to these two pro
jects until reports have been received 
from the departments Interested.

The park water lots within the city 
only probably will be secured. The 
local improvement works authorized 
up to the end of December last, total
ling $8,000,000, have not yet been pas
sed by the board, and a report will be 

- prepared showing In detail the work 
that has to be done.

The Toronto soldiers who enlisted 
with Montreal regiments will be in- 

|| sured by the city.
Taking New Levels.

Levels are bring taken in the 9 ft. 
1 trunk sewer just cast of Wilton av- 
t «nue bridge In order to find out If 

there has been any further settlement 
The sewer gave way at this point and 
the information is being gathered to 
tiiible the works commissioner to re
port as to its renewal.

Complaints continue to reach the 
city hall regarding the Jitneys and as 
there seems to be no bylaw at pres
ent in force under which they can be 
regulated, a special meeting of the 
police commissioners will be held for 
the purpose of dealing with the matter.

Chas. Doughty, plumbing and sani
tary inspector of the board of educa
tion, and T. M, Humble are the latest 
applicants for the 
tommlssioner.

Opposed to German- Names.
The street naming committee of the 

city council will have a heavy task 
before it when the changing of German 
etreet names comes up. as there are 
no less than 16 streets in the city with 
German names. Requests have been 
made to have several of these names 
changed and It is likely that all will 
be changed at the same time as the 
mayor and council are strongly op
posed to anything German.

Dr. Hastings, the M.H.O., advises 
women not to buy from stores where 

J 1h® fruit and other produce is not pro
tected from the germ laden dust of the 
streets. ^

The Edward Blake Scholarship in 
Physics, no award.

The Edward Blake Scholarship in 
Biological and Physical Sciences, R. 
S. Stone-

The Edward Blake Scholarship in 
Biology and Mineralogy and Geology. 
N. D. Morris-

The Edward Blake Scholarship in 
Chemistry and Mineralogy, G. C- 
Benson.

The Alexander Mackenzie Scholar
ships in Political Science, 1. R. L- 
Whitney; 2, no award-

Third Year.
The Kirschmann Scholarship "In 

Philosophy (for Op-les), E- Magee.
The A A.A.S Scholarship in Mathe

matics and Physics, B. W- Patten.
The A.A-A.S. Scholarship In Physics, 

no award-
The Daniel Wilson Scholarship in 

Biological and Physical Sciences, no 
award.

The Daniel Wilson Scholarship in 
Biology. E- H. Craigte.

The Daniel Wilson ' Scholarship in 
Gelogy and Mineralogy, no award- 

The Daniel Wilson Scholarship in 
Chemistry and Mineralogy, F-- Olsen.

The Alexander Mackenzie Scholar
ships in Political Science, 1, A. P. 
Wilson; 3, H B. Ganton.

Post-Graduate.
The Ramsay- Scholarship. W C. 

Rester.
The Rhodes Scholarship. A. K. Grit- 

nn.

AWARDED BY THE COUNCIL OF 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

i-ill tonight, and^Ms^C 
etween 30.000 and 35.00’»
; reached by the census

Special to The Toronto World. ' ,
KINGSTON, May 19.—The official 

mobilization order for Barriefield
camp was issued this morning. Be
tween 3000 and 4000 men will be under 
canvas at the camp, all volunteers for 
active service with the exception of 
the supply corps, such as the Army 
Service- Corps and others. The ad
vance parties will arrive on Saturday 
and on Tuesday next every man will 
be in camp.* The advance parties will 
be as follows: 8fh Regiment, C.M.R., 
of 35 men and an officer; 38th Battal
ion, 50 men and an officer. The 26th 
Battery of Kingston will act as ad
vance party to the 7th Artillery Brig
ade. Ottawa, of which it is a part. 
Queen’s University Officers’ Training 
Corps will proceed to camp on Tues
day. The 39th Battalion, Belleville, 
has received word to hold itself In 
readiness to go at any time to the 
front as reinforcements, and will not 
go into camp.

George Hunter, Immigration agent, 
is rounding up a batch of young men 
who had their transportation paid to 
Kingston to work on farms in this 
district and who deserted the farm for 
jabs in the city.

While returning from the funeral of 
her father, William Webster, Mrs. J 
A. Myers, of Portland, was thrown out 
of a buggy and seriously hurt.

Pte George Smith, 22, of the 21st 
Battalion,which has left here for active 
service, died today of pneumonia. He 
was unable to go to the front on ac- 

Illness. He was unmarried 
and lived in Kingston.

*5

pins Residents Allege 
L— Form Anglican 
Coal Club.

P criticism was leveled 
bwnshlp Council by 1 
ns Ratepayers’ Assoc 
lit; no reply having 

Jetter asking for an e*Jp 
lo sidewalk along PrltdhSe 

•< the English Church, a ‘ 
pe Methodist Church, aaï 
[oil other streets. It UgM 
py Secretary Albert Grit- 
council had promised last 
[ the bottom of GertruS 
hich point, he said, theri 
pig enough to engulf i 
N, and no action had yet

lounced by Vice-Presides 
free, who occupied the B 
coal club had been form- 3 

pilon with the Anglican 
ritchard avenue, and that Hg 
d ratepayers’ associations 'u 

to associate themselves -, 
|cct. Contributions would 
from members every two 
Lcdording to the amount, 
[supplied in the winter at 
Is, or, if it can be arrang-

Medals.
Governor-General’s Medal in modern

hereon” <fourth year)- Miss M. Mac-

McCaul Medal in classics. H. R 
Kemp.BEE cure El Prizes.

Squair French Prose Prize, Miss M 
R. Squair.
„ The Tpronto Alumnae prize in Eng- 
lien Composition of the second year 
Miss M. G. Reid.

position of fire LIMITss-

HELD ANNUAL
:ting last night

Scholarships.'
The McCaul, for Classics (junior 

matriculation), J. E. Johnstone. 
w*The Moss, for Classics (first year),

The Edward Blake, for Moderns 
(first year), Miss M. R. Squair.

Law-Breaking in Lake 
Brings New Boat on 

Service.

Erie
KVas Elected President 
hurt Branch—M^et j 
text Month._

The appearance of the 
ter Helene in Lake Erie RACE MEETINGS OFF 

FOR PERIOD OF WAR
revenue cu(-

_i this wock
comes In answer to general complaints 
received by the Ontario game and fish
eries department that the new fishing 

are not being strictly com
plied with- The new route of the cut
ter will be along the front west of Port 
Stanley, and in the regjon of Erieau, 
where the majority of the complaints 
originate. In the meantime provision 
will be made to substitute for the pat- 
rollng of Lake St. Clair, where the 
Helene has been at work in the

ng officers were elected)
1 meeting of the Earls-IIF 
JV. C. T. U., held in tlKifc 

:V5t. Clair and Boon ave-«| 
’eninih ^President, Mrs.wl 
■resident, Mrs. Dougan ; 
s. McLean ; correspond - M 
, Mrs. Craig;-» treasurer, p 
,ice-presidents reprsent- . 
mt churches: Mrs. Niven,
Urs. Meacher, Mrs. Seds- 
listic superintendent, Mrs. 
lay schools, Mrs. Oram: 
ndent, Mrs. Dougan; par- 
s. Deviney, Mrs. Bentley, -, 
drs. Thomson, Mrs. For- _ 
ippers, Mrs. Britton, Mrs.,?
<. Alston, Mrs- MeaCher ; 
Hogg. Mrs. Britton. Mr#. ^ . 
Drown; press represen* 

’raig. Mrs. Gordon; Vlti-..-A» 
■d Hall, Mrs. ReaninATW**®

Building permits totalling $32,200 
were issued by the city architect’s de
partment yesterday.

British Government Requests 
Jockey Club to Suspend 

All But Newmarket.
ALTON GIRLS’ CLUB

DOING SPLENDIDLY . --j past.
According to the new arrangements 

of the department, the line of demar
cation between the grounds of the 
poundnetters and the gillnet fisher
men has been clearly drawn. The lat
ter are allowed to operate outside of a 
ten mile line, and altho formerly re
stricted as to territory, are given free 
scope west of Port Stanley in 
grounds. The poundnet men confine 
themselves within this line, but make 
complaint that their competitors come 
In too close to shore and are steadily 
reducing the legitimate catches.

The charge was that Erieau 
being made a popular shipping point, 
and that in this vicinity the law was 
being flagrantly disregarded. The cut
ter will patrol the ten-mile line and 
will see that no Infringements on sti
pulated territories occur.

Has Forwarded Another Fine 
Shipment of Hospital Sup

plies to Headquarters.

. Th* Girls’ (pub of Alton which has 
JOBe such splendid- work for the Red 
Cross ever since the call for supplies 
Was sent out has just forwarded an
other fine shipment of supplies to the 
headquarters for the University Hos
pital. The following articles were 
made, laundered, stamped and pack- 
•4 in two weeks: 335 large sheets,1244 
Pillow cases, 273 sung leal sheets, 504 
Jffgical Jewels, 203 cotton buck and 
other towels.

KEEP RAILWAYS FREE

Facilities Required Alway 
Ready for Rapid Trans

port of Troops.

snew

eeting of the year wife 
ne 1. when all Women,# ™ 
rt district interested, «SB 
emperance, are-Invited 4816» 
anization. The meet™* 
over by Mrs. 15 afd, di*

was LONDON, May 19, 10-45 p.m.—The 
government today requested the 
Jockey Club to suspend all race meet
ings in Great Britain after this week, 
for the duration of the war, with the 
exception of the Newmarket meet-

a-
I The club wishes to acknowledge the 
I 3. dld aid Slven by the proprietois 
' ” the Dods and Algie Mills, the girls 

»ho operated the power machines and 
the many women of the village and 
«W a number of men, who lent valu
able assistance-

BAND SEASON.

1 is now
the coming «"J_n a i 

l/OOK *
se band 
pc for -
vlien it hopes to Walter Runciman, preai lent of the 

board of trade, hi a letter to the chief 
steward of the Jockey Club, states 
that the general feeling on both sides 
in the house of commons to strongly 
against the continuance of nice 
logs, and that owing to the war it is 
necessary tq keep “the whole of our 
British railway system frea from 
gestion at any time for the rapid 
and unimpeded transit of troops for 
the war-“

An exception is made of the New
market meeting, because the town's 
industries arc entirely dependent tn 
racing- * •

That the Jockey Club will agree to 
the request to generally regarded as 
a foregone conclusion, and it to 
thought probable that advantage will 
be taken of the Newmarket exception 
to run the Derby and some other 
classic races there.

STOP RACING IN BRITAIN 
FOR DURATION OF WAR

Walter Runciman Makes An
nouncement of Decision of 

British Jockey Club.

for

KING’S CAFE- mvet-

OR’S GRILL 
EA ROOMS
ST> ARCADE

C'Ul-*1040*8 CAFE FOOD, 
KINO’S CAFE 
KING’S CAFE

LONDON, May 19. 11.30 p.m.—Wal
ter Runciman, president of the board 
of trade, announced tonight that the 
Jockey Club had complied with a re
quest by the government to stop rac
ing in Great Britain, with the excep
tion of Newmarket, for the duration of 
the war.

SERVICE.
COURTESY,

K NG’S cafe entertainment,
KING’S CAFE 
KING’S

1ST FLOOR UP—
decorated room»-»®* 

dies and gentlemen.
rmxG better”

DAILY LUNCH, 35c, 
CA'FE^ EVENING DINNER,50c,

****** * combination that Is too good 
to overtook. Try It today.

’"b Howard
HARD TO TELL THE LOSS.

Rueeell. popular baritone. 
In new Dredge Cyclone Undergoing Repair»1 

Following Sunday's Storm.songs.

Cabaret 10 to 12 p.
***' ^r8' Mosher. In latest dances.

r' Marks’ own orchestra.

ton’s Best Hotel
m. _ Ttîe Canadian Steward Co. state that 

It will be a difficult matter to estimate 
the loss that occurred thru Sunday's 
storm, particularly to their dredge 
Cyclone, from which George Rice, a 
deckhand,

L ROYAL Dunning’s Limited
Specials today : Finnan Haddie with 

Butter Sauce, Boiled Shoulder of Rib
bed Pork with Cabbage, Calf’s Liver 
and Bacon. 27-31 King etreet west. 
28 Melinda street.

„ EUROPEAN N-ANS
nn furnished with ne^
carpets and tborOUs 

during 1914
In CznadZ.

AND

14 King St. E.—I was swept overboard to his 
death. Repairs are under way, how
ever, and a speedy resumption ^ oper
ations to expected.ile Rooms
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GORGEOUS WRAPS 
OF LACE AND NET FLORAL TRIBUTES 

WILL BE PLACED
-1'-' /> Gallagher & Co., Lifted

Special for THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Arriving Daily From Georgian Bay

Zj

\ //

l 'T'O prove the merit of the 
X made-in-Canada article, we 

will on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week, make 
a spec al display of better class 
shoes made in this country. These „ \ 
models are in every way up to 
the minute in style and work- 

" manship, and are carried in all 
sizes and widths. Prices range 
from $5 to $6.

CHOICE FRESH CAUGHT TROUT 10c Per
Order early and get prompt delivery. *

A l*rovided for Cool Days, Sum
mer Evenings and For

mal Occasions.

Lb. Empire Day Celebration To
morrow, When School 

Cadets Parade.NUD/EBÏ 107 KING STREET EAST Main 7497-7498■t*

*3 V
* CONDUCTED BY * Y 1DAINTY WHITE MODELS

REVIEW TO BE HELDNotes of Women’s 
-!• World

Oie-Ski
phosen by the Youthful De

votee Who Revels in 
Novelty.

-
When You Punish a Child in Lieut.-Governor to Take Sa

lute With Lt.-Col. Thomp
son in Command.

Illustrating one of a 
splendid range of Coloni
als shown in patent lea
ther and gunmetal, either 
solid or with fabric ftii 
lays. —

It is very necessary when disciplining 
a child to be sure that one teaches Just 
what one intends to teach. Any punish
ment that does not aim to teach the child 
some definite thing Is wrong.

When a mother is very busy—and what 
mother isn’t these days?—it is very easy 
to become impatient and magnify child
ish misdemeanors. Then, too, there is 
the danger of punishing to relieve the 
mother’s own feelings, and that, you all 
know, Is absolutely unjust. It does not 
spem fair to «trike a child. Tet at times 
It Is a necessary form of discipline, it 
the child is too young to reason. If we 
punish by whipping only up to the time 
when the reason developed, we wouUJ not 
whip after the child is four or five years 
old. That is about the time some people 
begin, and that is when. I think, it is 
cruel. When a child is old enough to 
know right and wrong, and is able to 
Judge between them, there are many 
•forms of punishment available to the 
wise parents.

The faults of a child are so closely as
sociated with his virtues that one re
quires great caution in dealing with 
them. Often mothers fail completely* to 
ttihch a lesson by punishment, because 
they\ confuse children until the 
for the punishment Is lost sight bf.

Stubbornness, by the way, Is' not a 
•thing to be whipped out of a chlhj. We 
all need every bit of determination we 
have, and that Is what stubbornness Is— 
only misdirected. The thing to do is to 
direct a child to determine wisely, and 
show 'him that he will suffer if he de
termines unwisely. A strong will, well 
directed and controlled, is one of the 
most majestic of human qualities, 
will never become majestic by overpow
ering—but by instructing.

ear
As a result of the Municipal Chap- 

ter 'shower” last week nine barrels 
and fifteen boxes containing 800 jars 
of fruit, 150 pounds of maple sugar, 
and a large quantity of maple syrup, 
have been shipped to the hosidtals in 
England and France.

The Janet Carnochan Chapter pur
poses raising $500 to send a nurse to 
the front.

At the Beaches W. C. T. U. meeting 
held Monday afternoon ki Wineva av
enue Presbyterian church, the follow
ing were elected to office for the en
suing year: President: Mrs. G. B. 
Toye; vice-pres., Mrs. Volny Rae; 
responding hecretary. Miss Courtice; 
responding secretary, Mies Elsley : 
treasurer, Mrs. Robinson.

The members of the Toronto Teach
ers’ Institute have raised the splendid 
sum of $2,600, and donated in addition 
$100 towards the equipment of an op
erating room in the University Base 
Hospital.

ir-_-oio /
Mo<& CoM&cMoM•et

[*•,Wraps for cool summer evenings 
end breezy afternoons delve deep into 
the realms of luxury and elegance, but 
the devotee fortunate enough to pos
sess such’a coveted prize of the ward
robe is a hundred'tlmes repaid for her 
seeming extravagance.
, Occasions innumerable call for a 
dressy wrap, to add formality to the 
costume with which it is worn; and 
to cope with this all-important prob
lem the energetic “Dame” has estab
lished a precedent in graceful robes, 
filmy and ornamental, rich in lively 
floating materials, gauzy nets, laces, 
ribbons and spangled chiffon.

The added charm to the costume of 
the wçarer is unquestionable, and the 
necessary protection from cool winds 
supplied In a wrap that lends distinc
tion rather than detracts- 

Lace Is Favored,
Lace is extensively favored a» the 

chief foundation for many exquisite 
models, one handsome flaring cloak, 
which hung straight from the shoul
ders from a chick little circular yoke, 
emphasizing the success of lace and 
chiffon combinations. The chiffon 
pleated for the three-quarter ‘'bell” 
sleeves, edged with two-inch brocad
ed white ribbon. The chiffon yoke, 
appliqned with rich lace, boasted tinv 
silk rosettes with pearl centres, at in
tervals intended to represent buttons 
holding the gathers of the lace skirt 
portion in position.

Brocaded Chiffon.
Another elegant wrap for the 

tr«m was developed in black brocaded 
chiffon over a shot silk lining of kings 
blue and French rose. Wide ruffles 
applied to the hem, which hung in six 
deep points, lent considerable novelty 
and a broad, gracefully rolling trans
parent lace collar, lace cuffed sleeves 
and smart wide sash girdle, were 
other smart features.

acv LIMITED.
77/70 3M Yomge St. Main 4SI

assSÆ'M.-sarsscelebration has issued 
program 
ceremonies.

arfd pubUc school cadets 
and the flower parties will march from 

armories. University avenue, at 
two o clock. The review of cadets at 
Queens Park by His Honor Lieut-- 
Governor Col- J. S. Hendrie, will be 
under command of Lieut.-Col- John T.
T"J?”!?”011 ytaff-Major James Wayltng 
and Major A. Curran.

The collegiate institute battalion 
will be under the command of Hon. 
Lieut.-CoJ. E- W. Hagarty. The public 
schools cadet regiment battalion com
manders will be N. S. MacDonald, H- 
r' P- G- Might, W. D. Hannah,
J. A- Woodward and E. W. Hancock.

Place Floral Tributes-
The floral tributes will be placed on 

the following monuments: Queen Vic
toria, Ryerson, Ridgeway, Northwest, 
Sir John A. MAedonald. Hon. Qeo. 
Brown, Govemorslmcoe and Sir Oliver 
Mowaf.

The Victoria Memorial Monument 
will be decorated at 11. a.m., the South 
African Memorial Monument at 1 
o’clock and the Bums Monument at 
l.*0.

\Tiad an appropriate 
afternoon’stor tomorrow

"h* jssm.fir**

PICTURES FROM FRONT
ARE SHOWN IN PARIS

is®
!«i SOME ANSWERS TO CORRES

PONDENTS-- 5ui

Sometimes it seems hard to decide 
just what is the best thing to do re-. 
garding the voluminous correspond
ence that this department is growing 
accustomed to. True, queries must be 
answered, but sometimes it goes much 
against the grain to say the 
thing over again and again. I suppose 
it must be that other people’s troubles 
never appeal to. our gardeners until 
those troubles become their

At any rate unusual inquiries do 
cur that must be answered at once. 
And here Is one. the answer to which 
should afford help to 
single one inquiring:

Sweet William: 
your*begonia

COX ESTATE'S Eg
coir- All Are Work of Painters Who 

Are Serving Country.
PATHS, May 19, 6 p.m.—Pifitufos di

rect from the war front ar» the at
traction of the “Salon of Franco in 
Arms,” substituted for the annual ex
hibits of the Fine Arts Society, which 
were abandoned for fear that the ele
ments of a creditable exhibition would 
be lacking. All the work in the gal
leries of the Jeh de Paume at Tuileries 
is from painters and sculptors in the 
army, 21 of whom have been killed. 
Of the others, five are missing, 19 are 
prisoners in Germany, and many more 
are in hospitals.

*jfc

Much Real Estate and Stocks Not 
Included in Senator’s 

Will.

same:?S'
reason

Under the auspices of the York 
Chapter LO.D.E. a course of lectures 
in first aid will be given beginning 
Tuesday, May 25, by Dr. CaroUne 
Brown. They will be conducted in SL 
Aldan’s school house.

own.

siiiLWl
late Senator George A. Cdx, has begun 
enquiries following the admission of j 
the late senator's will for probate. Be- ! 
tween 1906 and 1914 about $ 1,500 000 
of Senator Cox’s investments were 
written off. according’ to an admission 
made by Robert Shiell, auditor, to Mr. 
Justice Middleton in the assize court 
The object of the commission is to de
termine the amount on which succes
sion duties shall fall- 

J- W. Bain, K.C., who appeared for 
the provincial treasurer, said that the 
probe was for the purpose of Investi
gating the huge holdings which Sena
tor Cox had in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Imperial Life Insurance 
Co., Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
Co., British -America Insurance Co., 
Provident Investment Co., Canada 
Central Savings Co-, and Toronto Loan 
and Savings Co. 1

vva s
oc-

more than theYen, Archdeacon Cody will give an 
address at the forty-second 
• nesting of the Young Women’s Chrtot- 
an Association to be held in the hall, 

21 McGill street, this evening at 8.15. 
Reports on, the years work will be 
given, and the public is cordially in
vited.

CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE 
FOR MUSKOKA COTTAGERS.

It annual dli

are turning yellow and 
dying, you say. Several things may be
renCer.ea®°" r°r this untoward occur- 
T® ,5; a draught; standing the plant 
it ^raediately after watering
Wlnrtn« ! y lf the sun comes thru the 
dried or’ y-our 8011 may have
ihe r,i P.Wlth<yut your noticing it; or 
the wh Iieeda re-potting. Re-pot 
taki^e °le Plant ln fresil sol1- and after 
taking away the dead and dying leaves, 
and the old flower-stalks, set the fresh 
Pot in a cool dark place, preferably 
the cellar, for some two or three weeks.

Alter you have decided the roots 
have accommodated themselves to 
their new place, which will require all 
or two or three weeks, keep the plant 
for a month or more in a half-shady 
spot, and expect blossom stalks about 
September again. Write me again on 
this matter-

Regarding your primula. Re-pot ln 
fresh earth, taking away old leaves 
and flower stems- And treat almost 
exactly the same way I have advised 
for the begonia.

Honeysuckles Will bè treated ln a 
special article soon- But don’t

The portrait of Laura Secord in the 
Parliament Buildings will have . _•
wreath placed upon it- ° —\ l or *he convenience of cottagers

_______ ____________ _ \ and other interested parties desiring

WHILE HOLIDAYING SSHi 
FINGERS WILL WORK

29th» through to Muskoka, making con- 
nectlon with steamers for Muskoka 
Lakes points, steamer leaving Bala 
wharf 2-16 p.m On 'the same dates 
*“•» No- 26 will also be operated, 
ctarting from- Muskoka, leaving that 
point at 8.JO p.m, making the 
stops through to Toronto.

Commencing May 81st these 
will be operated dally 
day, between Toronto

e new leaves of

BEQUEATHS FRENCH BOOKS.

Prof- Sçuair Gave $1000 Worth of 
French Literature to University 

Library,

A bequeet of $1000 has 'been made 
'by Prof. Squair of the department of 
French^ of University College for the 
purchase of books on the French lan
guage and literature for the university 
•library. Resignations from the fa
culty received by President Falconer 
arc: Dr. A- A. Fletcher and Dr. N. C. 
Sharpe, fellows in medical research, 
and L. E. Westman, assistant ln chem
istry.

ma-

The Westminster Chapter sale of 
home-made dainties will continue all 
day at Mrs. Armstrong's studio, 1582 
West Queen street.

Heliconian Club members are asked 
to meet at the club rooms this after
noon from 2 to 6 o’clock, to help with 
the Red Cross work.

k.1

Patriotic Women Do Not In
tend to Be Idle During 

Summer.

The French Government has conferred

French anqv.

usual

trains 
except Sun-

inaking close connection ut Batla^wHh
tt?1?ier f.2LMu8koka Bakes points. 
Full PB.rtfcul&rs from any Canadian 

Pacific ticket agent, of M- G Mur-
onto Dl8trlct Passenger Agent,

Dr. Margaret Patterson will address 
the members of the 48th Highlanders 
Chapter I.O.D.E. at their regular sew
ing meeting, tomorrow afternoon at 
2.80, in St. Andrew’s Institute, 75 Sim- 
coe street.

The Connaught "Y.”W.C.T.U. will 
meet tonight at 8, for election of offi
cers in Willard Hall.

The social side of the Ontario Wom
en’s Liberal convention is being at
tended to by the Toronto association, 
who are entertaining the delegates at 
luncheon'on Friday.

SIX FROM BERLIN, ONT.
ALL LEFT OF FOURTEENONE CIRCLE FORMED

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, May 19.—Private Harry 

Hebbel, one of the fourteen men who 
loft here ln August last, In a letter to 
his mother, who lives nt Blair, Ont., 
gives a vjvid description of the battl#, 
of Langemarck. He says that only six 
Berlin lads remain- His work 7s in 
tno transport division, and while he 
has been in the firing line he has not 
received any Injury

Stony Lake Auxiliary Al
ready Organized for 
■ Season’s Activities.

Tor-
145

Today’s Stores Are AH “New” 
—As Different From Yesterday 
As This Issue of This News
paper , is Different from Yes
terday’s Issue.

Aï VTSVSTJSl. ‘S’ tïTo».
dental Board of Foreign Missions in San 
PYancieco, Miss Donaldlna Cameron h»« 
rescued over 1500 Chinese giria 
slavery.

L in
prune

away the new shoots Just now, be
cause these are getting ready to send 
out blossoms as soon as ever they can.

“Fair Gardener”: Take up your hya
cinths and tulips, and put away in a 
cool dry place until foil, when vou 
should re-plant them in freshly pre
pared beds.

I.O.M., Jessica, Rockbottom, and “In 
Spite of All": Wetll here are four peo
ple in the same trouble, and so all 
were together. Why, "In Spite of All”? 
Tack on to your pseudonym “Cheer 
Up,” or perhaps you don’t need to-

Most bulbs are better taken up after 
the blossom season is over, and kept 
away ln a cool dark place until early 
in September, when they should be 
re-planted in freshly prepared beds. 
Those that are classed among the very 
early flowering bulbs should be left 
in the ground for several years. Those 
are the snowdops, scillas, chionodoxae, 
winter aconite, glory-of-lhe- srum, and 
a few other of the smaller varieties- 
Other bulbs, tulips, hyanclnths and the 
like die out or degenerate in a few 
years and need to be replaced. Con
ditions in this country are not condu
cive to good bulb growing, as in Hol
land and Belgium where most of our 
bulbs are grown.

Certainly take your wallflower out 
of the hot bed, and put it In a half- 

Blossoms should come

That . enthusiasm In all patriotic 
cbMMjata has only been strengthened 
oy the realization of the appalling 
ne«I, and spurred to the highest flow 
bY a characteristic determination, Is 
evidenced in the attitude of women 
workers at this the approach of the 
summer holidays.

When the call first came last au- 
tiimn to Canadian wojrien, they re- 
sponded eagerly with energy that 
thought could last, and now, after 
months of truly hard labor to those so 
unaccustomed to this over-tax of 
strength, enthusiasm runs Ju<t as high, 
and determination is Just as deep—and 
the summer, circles are being formed. 
Organization has been the secret of 
the great success during the winter, 
and to it will undoubtedly be due the 
splendid work of the summer- At ah 
events, whether in city or country, on 
lake or mountain, the patriotic woman 
will continue rolling long stripe of 
gauze into bandages and pads, and 
gashioning warm gray flannelette into 
"get well” shirts for the wounded boys 
in the hospitals of England and France.

Stony Lake Auxiliary.
One of the first out-of-town summer 

circles to be formed is that of the 
Stony Lake Red Cross Auxiliary,which 
met last week at the residence of Mrs. 
Richard Russell, 353 Markham street. 
During the summer months the women 
of the Stony Lake region will meet 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons, in the 
pavilion at Juniper Island, to work for 
the University Hospital.

The following were elected on the 
committee: Hon. president, Mrs. R. A. 
Falconer; president, Mrs. Wilton Ed
die Toronto; vice-president, Mrs. Nell, 
Peterboro; secretary. Miss Edna Knox, 
Toronto; treasurer, Miss Evelyn Rob
ertson ;, secretary-treasurer, Peterboro 
branch, Mrs. John Knapman ; commit
tee, Mrs. Richard Russell, Mrs. A. E. 
Morson, Miss Dorothy Eddis and Miss. 
Deene-

Work will commence at the lake the 
first week of July, and a large circle is 
anticipated, as encouraging

from

WOMEN’S PRIZE LIST
BEING DISTRIBUTED4

4
The women’s prize- list of the Can

adian National Exhibition is now be
ing distributed. It shows the usual 
libérai prizes for all classes and va
rieties of women’s and children’s 
work.

It has been carefully revised by the 
Very efficient committee, of which 
Mrs. Joseph Oliver is the

NATURE’S CREATIONI
I

ans-

none )■

II *
A,Tre®tment for Those Conditions 

Leading Up to Various Forms of
The stores do not stand still.' They change, re-make 

themselves, readjust stocks, present new features and 
new goods, devise new selling events, new “stunts” in 
value-giving WITH EACH NEW DAY.

Your “favorite store,” like your favorite news
paper, has a new message and meaning for you today 
The message is contained in its “ad,” Its meaning to ' 
you is for your own interpretation.

Î convener,
and who have made their department 
one of the most successful of the 
tire Exhibition 

It is now complete in every respect, 
classes having been added of particu
lar interest to the many thousands of 
Canadian women who are< now en
gaged in preparing comforts for the 
soldier boys at the front.

«
en-«

Consumption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
General Debility

I "i *
a
4113

I I 4
l "

TORONTO SELECTED FOR 
GENERAL SYNOD MEETING‘.J The store-ads have a news value because the stores 

tnemselves have a new interest day by day.-«» Toront° has been selected for the 
meeting of the General Synod of the 
Church of England, which was called 
off last fall owing- to the outbreak of 
the war. -

The meeting of the General Synod 
will be preceded by a meeting of the 

board of bishops in September, at 
Trinity Lnivereity where the General 
Synod was organized a quarter of a 
century ago.

A meeting of the Board Missionary 
Society of the Church of England will 
also be held here on Sept 14.

f shady spot.
Today’s special opportunity to buy the thing you 

need at a real saving may not recur for a long time 
Trade conditions may have made it possible, or at least 
advisable, for TODAY. But the alert readers of adver
tising quickly respond to the opportunity thus created 
—and before the day is done the “bargUm)’ will have 
become a memory^ \ / —

The wise buyer is the TIMELY buyerX

soon.«I
<I

I 1 4 R oses f°r the GardenT SROWN IN CANADA

Send for booklet containing the sworn testimony of reliable nn.i. 
who„ have used Nature’s Creation. Every man or woman throft! 
ened with hny of the ailments named should read this interesting"
fltod. Reme^ben® “P* °f thoee who have been helped and bene-

■4
Three-year-old plants; ever-blooming 

varieties—Red, Light Pink, Dark Pink, 
White and Yellow.S

THIS IS SWORN TESTIMONY lW. J. Liwreeee, Rose Brewer,
152 ROSE LAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 2221. To all interested parties who desire to know 
markable preparation we will send free, on retmest n
agckpaidCOntalnln|r th^8 testlmony t0 any address in Canada, post-

Addres, all Correspondence to

NATURE’S CREATION 60. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
SUITE 14, COSGRAVE BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.

246' more about this re-
I Three- Boat Service to Hamilton.

Starting with Saturday, the 22nd, 
steamers will leave for Ham 
8 a-m., 2.15 -p.m. and 6 p.m. 
torla Day service will 
trips each way.

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelledm njlton at 

The Vic- 
conslst of six 

,, „ , One-way tickets at
60 cents or return at 76 cents.

RÜ- to the latest style.
I . , , . , reports

have already been received from the 
Peterboro branch.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 
655 YONOE STREET,’ Phone N. 5156
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1
ve the merit of the 
in-Canada article, we 
n Thursday, Friday 
ay of this week, make
«play of better da* 
in this country. That 1 
in every way up to 

: in style and work- 
nd are carried in all 
widths. Prices

>

:

!
I-

rangc .
$6.

oMacîhif©^
:It. Mata mi

T

1

!al Estate and Stocks Not 
hided in Senator's 

Will.
If

missionpâr‘EEL~£&
real estate holdlntra ot tf® 
or George A. Cox. has hjz 
following the admiariwS 

knator’s will for protauA a? 
p and 1914 about ILSDA-aar 
lr Cox’s ^ investments wfirr- 
n". according to an admission 

s^le11- auditor, te JJr. 
iddleton in the assise Sint 
F of the commission is to 4»' 
he amount on which *22» 
s shall fall-
lain, K.C., who appeared £», 
petal treasurer, said that the 
j> for the purpose of biTutl- 

huge holdings which Seng, 
h'd in the Canadian Bank of 
F» Imperial Life Insurance 
Hal Guarantee and Accident 
feh - America Insurance Co 

Investment Co., Canada 
pvlngs Co-, and Toronto Loan 
pgs Co.

M BERLIN, ONT. 
LEFT OF FOURTEEN

p The Toronto World.
K, May 19.—Private Harry | 
ne of the fourteen men who | 
hn August last, in a letter to t 
tr, who lives at Blair, G*t/» 
avid description of tge battit. 
piarck. He says that Wig sp 
ps remain- Hi» work is In 
port division, and while hf 
in the firing line he baa Ml 
ny, injury.

4
[j 1s

THURSDAY MOBNlWK THE TORONTO WORLD
MAY 20 1915 5PRESS TURKS BACK 

BUT COST SEVERE
TWO CORNWALL ANIMATED SCENE 

SOLDIERS KILLED AT ATHLETIC HELD
The Sterling Bank of Canada zPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSIONS
r !„ , f,ARE and one-third.
Low I Going May 22-24 Inclusive. Return Limit 

effect. | May 26th.

CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE
10.20 a.ra., t4.45 p.m., 11.00

Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year 
5îjas 30th of Aprü, 1015, Given at the Annual General .leeting

&JtSS£#g!*at the Head 0fflce’Toronto’on Tues-

Gohig and returning FMajf'24th 
Week-end Flares are also inPosition of; Allies in Dardan

elles is Growing Better 
Daily.

St. Andrew’s College Annual 
Sports Day Was Splendid 

Event.

Names of Privates Peter 
Robinson and John Cam

eron Appear on List. Hope. Cobourg, Colborne, Brighton, Tren- To Mount. Albert,“^Beaverton, Orillia, 

t?o, Plcton, Belleville, Napanee. Smith’s JV “ha?°- Sparrow Lake, Muskoka Lakes, 
Falls, Ottawa, and all points east Lake Joseph, Parry Sound and all points

tTo Trenton and Pic ton. OriUto only.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
^3aturdayf JHa"y ^eave°Toronto ÎÏÏ  ̂Sound.
Monday. May 24th Lto!ve Pmw ÇÏS’ for parry Sound.
All trains leave Toronto Union Station^ôn^n^Sî'’ V7™? V1*?!00*0 1115 P-m-

JY CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
AMERICAN UNE

^ profit and loss account.
P^n^ ,04 î?oflt and Loss, 30th April,

i^re^tc1915-. »fter deducting charges'of
1914 $ 87,982.57 

116,111.29FOE’S GUNS CONCEALED ARCHIBALD WADE DEAD MANY PRIZES WON
Making a total of4L 8203,093.86

Appropriated as follows:—
Dividends .................. ....................
^BMkNote as appropriation for Bank Premises,

Cossitt and Yuille Won Senior 
Championships — Hewitt 

and Lawson, Juniors.

Australasians Suffered Great
ly in Attack on Heights of 

- Krithia.

Lived in Philadelphia Twenty 
Years—Death Removes 

Well-Known Figure.

8 71,-646.41

28,799.80
10,463.75
40,000.00
52,183.90

Taxes .................................. ......................... ......................
tedo/°prÆl^rràPK^:“ '^Uriu~'^ ;

$203,093.86LONDON, May > 19.—The following

at the
Dardanelles was given out today by 
the official information bureau as hav
ing been received from the Mediter
ranean force:

“Gen. Cox’s brigade repulsed with 
heavy loss an attack on his position 
made on May 12. The following day 
a double company of Ghurkas advanc
ed over half a mile. The ground thus 
won was consolidated during the night 
in spite of very 
tacks.

The athletic field at. St. Andrew’s 
College presented an animated scene 
yesterday afternoon when the fifteenth 

was held.

Special to The Toronto World-
CORNWALL. Ont-, May 18—In the 

last published list of casualties among 
the Canadians appear the names of 
Pte- Peter Herman Robinson and Pte. 
John J. Cameron, two young men 
from this section of the country- Pri
vate Robinson is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Robinson of Glenbrook 
and enlisted in Winnipeg- Besides 
his parents he leaves four brothers

RESERVE FUND.review of recent operations Balance brought forward
8300,000.00

annual sports day
sun made the afternoon pleasant for 
both contestants and spectators, the 
latter of whom included Mrs. and 
Miss Hendrie from government house* 
attended by Capt. Sidney Fellow es, 
Albert Goodorh&m, Col. A. E- Gooder- 
ham, Prof. Kilpatrick, J. K. Mac
donald, and Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald* 
principal of the school.

A program of seventeen events was 
run off, and furnished a variety of 
spirited contests. Cossitt won the 
senior championship for day pupils 
with 31 points Yuille won the senior 
boarder chauppionship with a score 
of 17. and the junior honors among 
tne day boys went to Hewitt, who 
scored a total of 25, and to Lawson 
of the boarders with 24. 
drie presented the prizes.

IV J ■ ou-, . , . . T?e results were as follows:
a Phlla,de|Phla- »° yards prep school—1, Bloom-

„„„ , , . „ , Archibald Wade, a former esteemed field; 2, Cawie■ 3, Doniur.,, ' aguns in. fr°nt of the ! resident of Cornwall, died at his home secs- 1 ’ Tlme’ 8
Australian and New Zealand army ln Philadelphia, Pa., yesterday. He ,00 yards senior 1 ->
vorps. The enemy trenches and a resided ln Cornwall for many years, yuille- 3 VIoselv Time Tc1 ’

avwsr t* “n^TtL a — ' moved to Philadelphia, where be made i® or rnoomncia.Daily Progress. his home. He is survived oy his wife. mu .
ac®a an improvement in The remains are being brought to ,race'71’ skinner and

the Anglo-French position. The enemy Cornwall for interment, and the tuner- *£ht, 2, Moselv and Smith ; 3, Jobn-
“ havinS lost very al will take place from the home of his SO?ancl Brause.

e-^r,ml ■ u „ , sister, Mrs. Cameron, on Friday after- J'ards’ Henior—1, Cossitt; 2,
Turkish attacks upon the allied ex- noon at 2 o’clock, for Trinity Church r“1„,ie: 3’ Dimock. Time, 25 3-5 secs, 

peditionary forces at the Dardanelles and Woodlawn Cemetery. yards, Sender 15—1, Hewitt ; 2,
have been repulsed with heavy losses,” i Many residents of this section, as Bo>'d; 3, Winter- Time, 12 flat.

^ omcia.1 announcement cabled ; well as those from Montreal, Ottawa Lower school race, handicap — 1,
m Cairo today. : and other places, who have made their Bcyd; 2, Cox: 3, Denison-

lh“ sjlniI^a,rlz'"ff tbe results of the summer home at Hamilton’s Island in _ 100 yards, junior—1, Hewitt- 2, 
oÎTi i ySuting by combined land the St. Lawrence River, will regret to -.awsen ; 3, Boyd. Time, 12 1-5 secs- 
-=v. D“V b- ,rorce®’ tlle correspondent learn of the death of John Hamilton, Hurdle race, senior—1, Cossitt- », 

o erywhere the allies had the owner of that resort, at his home McCutcheon; 3, Dimock 
fj“n<-d s?me ground but the main ob- on the island today. . flat-
1 to their attack was not achieved.” , The late Mr- Hamilton was boro on 

Terrific Bombardment. ' ! the island, where, except tor a few
Deseri oing the third day’s fighting years spent near Belleville, he lived 

toe correspondent says: ’ all his life.
“At 6.15 o’clock in the afternoon His wife died about 12 years ago. 

there suddenly opened from every-ehip He had no family. The funeral will 
•float and battery ashore the most j take place tomorrow to Salem Church 
stupendous bombardment ever wit-.; Cemetery,.Summerstown. 
nessed- Fifteen-inch and 12-inch 
shells, charged with lyddite, caused 
the most terrific explosions, apparent- ! 
ly consuming entire hills, 
shells, both lvddite

GENERAL STATEMENTA warm

Th« Only Trans-Atlantic Steamers 
Under the American Flag

LIABILITIES.
Notes of the Bank in Circulation
Deposits not bearing interest .....................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest 

of statement) ..................

$ 957,045.00
81,689,422.71 

5,156,429.12
accrued to date

New York- - Liverpool
EVERY SATURDAY

First, Second and Third Class 
Passengers

6,841,851.83
135,613.40

3,734.07

Balances due to other Banks in hmidp 
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ..

Total Liabilities to the Public ....
Capital Stock paid up .................. ..............................................
Reserve Fund ........................................... .................*............."’
Dividends unpaid .................................... ..............................
Dividend No. 33, payable 16th of May'
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

and three sisters- He belonged to the 
16th Battalion.

Private Cameron is a son of Mrs. 
J A. A. Cameron of the south branch- 

| The young man who was 23 years of 
age, enlisted with the 1st British 

- Columbia regulars and his indentifi- 
„ v . Thf ! cation number was 16680. He left

same day our howitzer battery, with,! vÿth the first contingent- Besides his 
the aid of aeroplanes, blew up the am- ! parents he. leaves six sisters and one 
munition wagons of the Turkish heavy ' brother- 
howitzers, and later made a direct hit 
on one of the

87,938,244.30
• 81,198,801.69 

300,000.00 
1,145.45 

■ 17,968.51 
52.18A90

strong counter-at-

“On May 16 the Lancashire Terri
torial division madç considerable 
areas during the night, and on the fol
lowing night advanced further.

pro-
.1,570,099.55

*9,506,343.85

Current Coin held toy the Bank T*'
Dominion Notes held.................... ................ .. JSa.....................
D^^rith the Minister for the pu'rposes "of the 'circuiation

Notes of other Banks .......................................................................................
Cheques on other Banks................’............................................................
Balances due toy other Banks in Canada ",.......................................
BalawnSrredtUhanbyinBS^d|nd BanMhg Correspondents eise:

Mrs. Hen- Company’s Offic.... $ 47,022.26
980,746.25

56.400.00
112,084.00
458,852.74

10,000.00
^33,224.91 VICTORIADAY EXCURSIONS

By NIA6ARA-ST. CATHARINES LINE
/

Time, 81,998,324.16

580,188.60

398,316.37

645,739.29

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British Foreign and
a”»6^nA exceed-

Call andShort (not exceeding'thirty days)' Loans' in Canada 
on Bonds, Debenturee and iStocke

Other Cuirent Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate 
o>f interest) ...............................................................

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) !!!;"!!"!:!!!!!
Bat^Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of ' Credit,' 'as' per 
contra .......................................................................... * *

Other Assets not included in the foregoing "

Fast Steel Steamer
“DALHOtiSIE CITY”

Saturday, May 22nd. Leave 
5.00 p.m.

Sunday, May 23rd. 
housie 9.30 a.m.

RETURN FARES BETWEEN TORONTO 
AMD

Port Dalhçusle »............
St. Catharine» ......... ....

83,622.568.42
Torontr

85,618,246.99
16,632.83

274,403.73

3,734.07
73,757.81

............81.25
Leave Port Dai-

Monday, May 24th. Leave Toronto 8.00 
a-m., 2.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m. Leave Port 
Dai housie 11.00 a.m„ 7.00 p.m.

1.35
Niagara Falls, Ont..................... 1.75
Nîcgara Falls, N.T...
Welland ..............
Port Coiborne .......
Buffalo .............................

1.75
1.75
2.15.
2.25

ssvssr:
Cara to and from all points 

with boats at Port Dalhousle.

$5,885,775.43Time, 20
4 $8,508,343.85220 yards, junior—1, Lawson; 2,

Boyd; 3. Tugwell. Time, 30 2-5 secs- 
Sack race—1, Gallagher: 2, Thor.

ley; 3, McCarter. - AUDITOR’S REPORT.
Obstacle race (only, one prize)—1. „t iff vouched by comparing ail entries with the books

‘‘‘KSK, c„. -

Hurdle race, junior__I Hewitt- 2 aU ittfonmatlon and explanations required, and am of the
Wood- Time, 20 4-5 sees ’ ’ ,?e transa°tions of the Bank which have come under my notice have„ h,. . . .  . and sh^iDib mum bMintmnb 50 vrrca-

ether>countn0t between ^A^hl P|\/C0 PAMMIA DD A IOC ner^-^Rolph -“"^int ^^T1’ f^in' ‘«aSstentriî toe^rarto^montos^f

BAba and our trenches. The noise was l-l l/r \ I Aim All A rOf A|\r ner’ w* » 3» Winteç. Time* 26 4-5 the year the result warranted that confidence.
hil1? echoi,,g the détona- Ull LU UnllnUn I IlnlUL se<;;'„. , . W the beginning of August the declaration of war took place. It is not my

uons Of thousands of projectiles. _ Junior consolation race—1, Kent; 2, intention to discuss this, other than in so far as it affects oureeivee y
No Turks Vieivle. ——— Choppin; 3, Mcl^iughlin. . ,Thi5 «vent not only disturbed the nation to its depth, tout practically paralyzed

The whoie region did not have the B- E- Lawson acted as referee and :?T time. The prompt action of the Minister of Finance at this critical
s^Tatoerabsei"tgitShheadedsudbdUt j “Abiding Gratitude for Unparai- “'/S® tinT = 8teadylnK effect' 80 &at we to
been set afire J had 8u,dde"1>' , , , c . . c .■ V AIbert Gooderham, jr„ We, nevertheless, frit that we might consider ourselves fortunate
« sniirt } ,fa covered wlth leled Service,” IS Set on anfl Dr. Barton. to produce results within a measurable distance of last year
whi.= K ?r >"eUow- green and D------------------------------------ I must confess when the results of the business for the year were available X was
reïoî ? ke,’ w,hence numberless vol- Record. PATRfTM CAINTC OC surprised and greatly pleased to find that we had done much better than we
canoes burst into eruption. The bom- rAlKUN SAINTS OF had anticipated ; the statement in every way is more favorable than the year be-
bardment laster a quarter of an hour- : ' MDTUCD r-rti imtdu ,0u'* Profita are eMghtiy better, our deposits more. Our cash assets are con-
According to all preconceived notions, 1 Canadian Associated Press Cable. mVltllkK VUUN I HY riderably higher, being equal to 26.1 percent of our liabilities'to the public, and when
the enemy should have been wiped out 1 LONDON, May 19—A great gath- *----------- U "f-1168 a of $3,622,568.42, equiva-
and Incapable of resisting the infan- j ering held at the Guildhall today was Represented by the Two Red Wsuohttoito ^ the£» ^uft^l^rilhive S Ju=r/
H,,JtdVaJl?e' Not a sinSle Turk was ! addressed by Prime Minister Asquith, Prnccpe mi i t_- , , The ability to maintain our earnings and at the same time kte^rele^e^81
visible and their artillery had not fired i Bonar Law and others and set on re- GroSSCS Oil the Union Jack extent was not accomplished without^peclal effort, and I feri tha^these results ^re 

* rouna. Suddenly the guns ceased ' cord “the abiding gratitude for the * - due to the aetlvity and energy of our Management and Staff, who, realizing that
nre, and as one man the entire line of ! unparalleled services rendered toy the vThe red cross of St. Andrew on the something more wae required of them this year, met the situation with promptness
Infantry leaped forward to the assault ! overseas dominions in the struggle to Vnion Jack is the cross which runs a,n<^/155a^ .,
or Krithia, about three miles inland ! maintain the. ideal liberty and justice from comer to corner, and it is said These figures plainly indicate through the past year that our service has been offrom the tip of Gtilipoli Peninsula. which is the comLn and sacred cause that St. Andrew was crucified on a co™! to'th^Œ toaMhe^Xg^ e^Me^s to mak^fuX^’e^ en' 

Enemy’s Deadly Fire. of the allies.” cross of this type. The cross which d^ckted^ pîSgrets coming year wm enable us to make further and
reiiJt,8?,11™ °f a" this artillery prepa- Sir George Parley said: "We have runs from side to side represents the I do not know any conditions which could have tested more thoroughly the ooliev 
rauon, nun ever, the enemy was wait- in Canada other dominions com- cross of St. George of English tradi- which your Directors have steadfastly maintained, than the crisis through which the
mg and ready. No sooner had our men piete autonomy within our own bor- tion, who is remembered in nonular commercial life of Canada has passed.
emerged t.om cover than a storm of ders, but we naturally look forward conception as mounted on i hnn«J This poHcy may be defined in one word, "conservatism." Not only has it covered
rifle .and machine gun fire was opened j to the day when we shall have a voice in combat with a dragon Tills aU °ur dealings, but also tinged the viewpoint of eveir transaction passing through
or. them. But our troops never hesi- in all matters of common interest Î also wmhn i.I. 2. t, ,°n', i Us cross the institution, and I believe that our progress through this disturbing period is due
rated. The New Zealanders and Ans 1 the whole emnire Th. îînnlî? b ,“ S, ,St' Patnck' to the fact that our clients know this, and appreciate the fact that we have and
tralians particularly oharved ndfü that Th® a"nouncement With such noble origin it is scarcely will render them adequate assistance and protection through any emergency,
bavonets stralvht lore th t m ,, ^ th tlî? d i lls w111 be consulted any wonder that victory so often You will note in referring to the Profit and Loss Statement that the large sumV ,L , Turklsh hne- ! ‘before the terms of peace are arranged perches above this olden banner and M0.000 has been set apart for possible depreciation in value of securities held by rennn 7,ln theae dominion ; produced a splendid impression in the valiant achievement ne t n d the Bank. I hope, end believe, that this sum will be returned to us through the
Loops went forward never will be for- i Canada. Our people would no doubt -idian vaiimt.»,. ments of the Can- eventual improvement in value of the securities which we hold, ln which case this
gotten by witnesses who saw thèm I be disappointed if such a course were across the sea will amount will find its way into Our reserves again.
melt away under the dreadful fasillade not followed ' r hold loyal Canadians more closely than Turning to the General Statement, you will see that our notes in circulation stand
only to be renewed again as reserves 1 Canada H>. cD„u„n evfr to the flaB of the mother country- at *957,046, and have averaged for the year $1,083,800. This is an excellent indication
and supports moved forward to reotece i ”Canada%noi* te- . v In Pace with the nation’s warriors of the fact that ?ur business has held steadily without any great fluctuation, and
'be fallen. l° reP'aC6 ! After aU ^ufhopes and feara weYnmv Wl”n!n6 V‘Ctori“’ the nation Thome ^Tea^' ln “ **r “ °Ur ^ haVe made fU]1 ““ * 11 d^ug

-.hull len€th.? P01”1 was reached from Canadians acted as the whole Domln- i. i Ptatse by displaying the I do not think any of you wish to hear a series of figures and statistics on out-
wiuch no further advance was possible, ion expected, and proved themselve. ° ,trom every house-front, side matters and I will merely say that, while the general business of the country
and each man lay down and dug him- worthy of the two great pioneer rar-ei mute though eloquent homage to its may not be up to the average, I feel that conditions will be greatly better than are

sumsssz ssrur.■ sr«sis»r5réü?i'?r .r
sault hid t 1 1 - Knthla h> direct as- other dominions, as well as from In- aftei the outbreak of hostilities owing of this country is largely due to its agricultural production, end the spe-iallv im-

1 e abandoned. dia and the crown colonies.” t0 th'-’ absence of imported dvestuffs, portant part the farmer plays in our national life this year leads me to tori' that
but now the manufacturers are at every possible assistance should be continued jo enable him to expand and increase
work again, .and through sneeial I 'his operations. . .. • ... . . ,MADDFNED CANADIANS rungementg with the leadin» ^ m " It is safe to say that there is no readier method of producing wealth than from

LfinaUlAHS f 7 . . . tne leading dailies ( the 5ojli or from which the general benefit- to the community is more lasting, and
“FOUGHT I IKF DFV1I S” , 1 , new'?ipaper made it coupled with this, the needs of our Motherland, and the feeding of ouKArmles. I
ruuuni LlfikC. ULV1LD possible to sùpply its readers with am sure you will agree with me that tnis is a branch of our business that merits

WASHINGTON Mav I -• ,. „ ! * complete flag outfits of the highest our special attention. ? ,
mas embàssv gnard P? i Canadian Associateo r-ress Cable. grade, on practically gift conditions Our reports indicate a large: increase m acreage ready for yield, and, given

y gu,lrtl w»k increased to- LONDON Mav 19__A former T^dv Thousands of L,' normal conditions, t'he results wlU be the largest in our history.i ,No.risaso.n was given Embassy Mayoress of Cardiff has received a been lis/rlintofi ü^8, already Tftote the farmer we must direct our attention this year, as it Is from the result
SESStaf* ; ^e"ana^aneLXg?nt.awhichXs0f lela^ are " "h”1'  ̂ COnd‘ti0°' ^ U,‘8 C0UBtr>%

conferred with WTlliam Hen^v wmT ! “?Ur regiment fought like devils, and Merely clip the coupon appearing ™
ex-American ambassido? ?h?,te’ after we nad found one of our High- another- page of this newsna^
but it was denied it had officialism!1’ land sbr5eant® nailed to a bftrn do°r present it together with the d
ficance. officlaI s1^- j into tiem ”Very 6XpCnse «amounts mentioned înthe an-

I little, wnten put rear Into them. nouncement for this excellent $4 no
outfit at The World Office. 40 Rich
mond street west. Toronto,’ and is 
Mam street east, Hamilton- 

These large banners

ojS00*1 ,?oing May 21»t-24th 
Return limit until May 26th.

connectG. T. tSGMBRS, President. 
Toronto, April 30th, 1916. A. H. WALKER, General Manager. inclusive.
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Victoria Day MAY
24th Water Trips

NIAGARA FALLS
Starting May 22nd, Niagara steamers 

2 P.m„ 5.05 p.m. (dally except Sunday).

FARES T° ,Nlagara F^la and return, $2.00; to Niagara Falls FARM ('Belt Line), $2.50; to Buffalo and 
22nd and 24th.

leave Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 11 a«„

and return 
return, $2.50, Good going Mav 

t ^ 000,1 re fuming until May 25. Holiday afternoon excursion
to Lewiston, Queenston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, $1,00 return.

edjust|Our-

were we able

HAMILTON andvRetum, 75c •
Special Holiday Steamers Leave Hamilton and Toronto 8 am 11 am

2A5 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8.30 p,m„ 11 p.m. Last steamers calling at Burlington 
Beach leave Toronto and Hamilton at 5.30 p.m. r

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
Tickets at 46 Yonge St., or Yongé St. Wharf

more

OCEAN TICKETS
T° .nZ,!:ndJap,FnranCceh,n.BeTuU.^,toWeet

S-79' Yonge'^traeL° ’
BOX A VENTURE UNION DEPOT, 

MONTREAL.
LEAVES ~ bii7.25 DAILY

ed
: OCEAN

LIMITED
P.M.

(MARITIME EXPRESS
daily, except Saturdays, 8.16 a.m. 

Through sleepers

MONTREAL and HALIFAX
Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydney*, 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 51 King 

St. East. Toronto. Main 554. ed

VON BERNSTORFF IS
UNDER CLOSE GUARD FRENCH LINE

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
NIAGARA .................. May 22, 8 p.m.SSS5H& v.v.v.v.'.v.'j!s IS Kt
ROCHAMBEAU ........ June 12, 8 p.m!

For information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

VICTORIA DAY
HOLIDAY FARES.

• Single Fare Fare 4L One-Third |
Good going and re- Going May 22, 23.
turning May 24th 24 Return limit,
only. May 25th.

Return ticket* win be issued between
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur.HOW TO COMMUNICATE

WITH WAR PRISONERS

Ottawa Announcement Tells What 
Can or Cannot Be Sent to 

Canadians.

BRITAIN WOULD AVOID
COMPLAINT FROM U.S.small

MUSKOKA EXPRESS
Leave* Toronto 10.15 a an. daily, except 
Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf. Huntsville. 
Algonquin Park and North Bay, making 
connections at Muskoka Wharf for Mus
koka Lakes, and at Huntsville for point* 
on Lake of Bays. Pa rlor-Library - Buffet 
car to Algonquin Park. Parlor-Library- 
Cafe car and flrst-claas coaches to North 
Bay.

Cases Involving Cargoes Seized 
Are Being Desalt With 

Rapidly:
LONDON, May 19, 7.01 P-m.—The 

opinion is expressed in official circles 
here that efforts are being made to 
anticipate the reported American note 
dealing with the delays in examining 
detained cargoes. Since last Satur
day the American embassy has re
ceived reports showing that twelve 
vessels carrying cargoes from Ameri
can ports have had their cases settled 
in various ways, some going into 
prize courts, others having their car
goes purchased by* the British Gov
ernment, and still others being per
mitted to proceed to their destina
tions, the innocence of their cargoes 
having been established:

ed-7

. are of a good
grade of bunting, carefully dyed in 
brilliant, lasting colors- The pole is 
well made and furnished complete 
with window socket, and halyard The 
expense barely covers the cost of as
sembling the outfits and distributif 
them. There is nothing to buy, the 
outfits being complete in themselves

How to communicate with Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany is ex
plained in an announcement made yes
terday by the Ottawa postoffice de
partment. Letters, postcards and pos
tal parcels can be sent. There is no 
necessity to pay postage. Letters are 
to be left open. Addresses must be in 
ink Communications should be ad
dressed as follows:

Rank, initials, name.
Regiment or other unit.
Canadian prisoner of war.
1’tace of internment.
Germany.
Communications are limited to pri

vate and family news, and nece’sary 
business messages. If reference to na
val, military or political matters is 
oiqde, the letters will not be delivered, 

j Letters should not be sent too often
Body of rare found in river and ahould not exceed two s.d.-s of * ne 
BODY OF BABE FOUND IN RIVER. Sileet of note paper. The writing Is not

TU. T„r„„te xAterri to be crossed. Remittances can be
orJ„ „nlr „

in g the body of a female child, badly ! 
decomposed, was found in the River I 
Mcira- It had been wrapped up in ;
£- newspaper and then placed in a bag.
The paper bore the date of March 17.
Dr. Yeomans, coroner, gave it as hie 
opinion that the child wjas healthy 
and strong when bom. There ic not 
at present any clue as to who com- 
tnltted the act. *

MÇj hiOfiLtevu—<4aeùcc—Liverpool
Secure your tickets at City Ticket Of- j MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

flee, northwest corner King and Yonge f’MLGANTIC” .................................... June 12
Streets. Phone Main 4209. edtf •’’NORTHLAND" ............................... June 2b

f’MEGANTIC" ....................... . July 10 *
•Cabin and 3rd Claes Passengers Only, 
tFirst, Second and Third1 Class Passengers

American Line
Amerlàan «teamer»

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

1 tNew York. .May SB 
tCabln and 3rd Claw Passengers Only. 

Commencing June 6, American Line
tee7ndW,’ijhOTj:ren<,erS ln Rp*

V . «•.x. 7
4

L\
rÏWiii/ÆJ",

Only a Few Daw* More in Which to 
Enter Garden Contest.

If you contemplate trying for dome 
or the thousand dollars in cash prizes 
and other valuable trophies and med
als in the Dovercourt Backyard Garden 
Contest, you should write to the Dover
court Land, Building and Savings Co. 
Limited,82-88 King street east, for 
booklet and entry card. The last day 
to enter is May 31. The booklet gives 
you full particulars. There are no irri
tating conditions and no entrv fee is 
required.

£ ■XV mlile

SBlàEg.-:-

a fihWBi nmÀta-
SB CINtt W<%0"

Sold by aU
druggists in 
50c. & Si sises.

Barbers give 
10c. applications 
of Adonis White Star Line

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
.......... May 26 ! Lapland . June 2

N.Y. A «Boston—Azores—Gibraltar—ltat\
Cretlc.......... June 3 ' Canopic .........

-FROM BOSTON

Adriatic

ADONIS HED-RUB BUILD CHILDREN’S SHELTER.
June 15war-

NEXT DAY. 
Company’s uttlce—H. G. Thorley. pas

senger agent, 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 354. Freight Office 2S Wel
lington street east. Toronto.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, May 19—The 

Children’s Aid, Societies at St. Cath
arines, Lincoln and Welland Counties 
will build jointly a $15,000 shelter at 
Thorold, of which St. Catharines will 
Sear 30 per cent-, Welland County 37 
and Lincoln County 33 per cent- of 
cost-

GOVERNMFNT INSURED LUSI- 
TANIA. -—Is a most delightful hair dressing. Adonis will render the 

hair soil and lustrous. It is an invigorating hair tonic for 
men and women ; cooling and refreshing, and contain 
sediment

LONDON. May 19—The Lusitania 
was insured under the government in
surance arrangements, Walter Runci- 
man, president of the board of agri
culture and fisheries, said this after- 
aocn, ln the house of commons.

s no
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or grease.
MuriKtmJ W tto SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED. T.ruto, (tot.

With the exception of a troublesome
K'NO OF GREECE RECOVERING.' Kf fCST

ATHENS, vl. IE..™, May ”•
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CUNARD LINE
NEW YOBK-LIVENPOOL

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street. •d

VICTORIA DAY
SINGLE FARE,

May 24 th; return 
24th. 1915. —

FAR* AND ONE-THIRD, good go
ing Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
May 22nd, 23rd and 24th: return'llmit. 
May 25th. 1915.

good going Monday, 
limit, Monday, May

(Minimum charge 25c).

Pacific Coast Tours
V AT LOW FARES

INCLUDING
"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS”

Particulars from any Canadian Paci
fic Ticket Agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, south’- 
east corner King and Yonge Streets, 
Toronto. edtf

II

mu.
ADONIS:

Canadian
Pacific

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

O
O
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A Cheerful Outlook
Lord Kitchener was expected by 

moat people to ask for at least another 
million of men. When he aaya that he 
only wants 300,000, the impression left 
is that things must be going rather 
better than some critics fancied after 
the Germans did their dirty gas trick. 
There was a tendency then to think 
that Germany was having rather the 
best of it. The ground then gained by 
the kaiser’s troops has been practically 
recovered, and the loss to the Germans 

» has been, on the whole, far more deadly 
then to the allies.

The Germans now know that they 
cannot defeat the allies in fair light, 
aad - demoralization quickly sets in 
when men are reduced to fighting foul, 

i The Germans have also done some
thing still .Worse for themselves in 
adopting the gas method. Lord Kit
chener says that the troops of the 
allies cannot be allowed to be left 
ht a disadvantage in this respect, and 
that gas will be placed at their dispo
sal also.

W# feel sure that if gas be used it 
will be in a more humane form than 
the Germans adopted- There are many 
kinds of gas which would act quite 
effectively without torturing its vic
tims, and probably some other gas 
than chlorine will be chosen. If the 
Germans find themselves overcome 
with carbon dioxide, or smothered 
with ether, they will.know who began 
it, and who introduced .-the new ele
ment into the war. game. We feel sure 
that if Germany gives guarantees not 
to resort to gas again the allies will 
gladly acquiesce. Germany’s pride and 
self-esteem will probably prevent her 
admitting her fault. It Is to be hoped 
that the evil influence which led to 
such malign innovation will not carry 
the kaiser farther in the same direc
tion. But whatever he does the hand
writing on the wall becomes clearer 
and clearer.

Only 300,000 men are asked for by 
Lord Kitchener. This will mean no more 
than reserves to replace the wastage of 
the troops already in the field or in 
training. It supports the view held on 
the continent that the struggle cannot 
be prolonged beyond the present year. 
Thfe French generals especially are 
optimistic, and they speak of some
thing to be expected in the north which 
will change the aspect of affairs. At 
the same time, Holland is arranging to 
get a million men in training. Should 
anything occur to bring Holland into 
the fight on the side of the allies, Ger
many would be stricken at the heart. 
[Her French and Belgian forces would 
be flanked and withdrawal to her own 
territory would become immediately 
necessary. r v

There is another element which has 
about it that

t
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doubtnot the same 

Hutch participation f'n the war pos- 
ltalv is ready to strike hersesses

blow just as soon as the allies are 
X j-eady tor ft- Roumanie is also ready. 

When these two powers come into the 
conflict it means that the critical mo
ment of the war lias arrived. It would 
probably have come before this but 
for the supreme effort made by Ger
many in anticipation of these new

\

i m
I

if :
foes.

A blow on the west and then a blow 
on the east, but not two blows at the 
same time, was ulltthut Germany could 
manage. The western blow has come 
to nothing, and already preparations 
tire being made for the withdrawal of 

, the German troops to a line consider
ably in the rear of the present one, 
witi^ Zeebrugge and Courtrai at the 
extremities, and Lille at the centre. 
The Russians are not nearly so badly 

{ off as German reports would have us 
"believe. The Russian line is pivoting 
on Peremyel and appears to be in ex
cellent shape, while the German attack 
lias ‘ about spent its strength without 
getting any decisive result. As ■ Ger
many is attacking, if 'results are not 
decisive the action is equal to a defeat. 
Russia by holding on long enough can 
iurn her temporary set-back into vic
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Another element of succès:' for (the 
gllins is to bo fotind in the forcing of 

Dardanelles. This work is going
m

i
steadily forward, and a large part of 
the peninsula’'"has already been occu-H 'I
t-ied. The Turkish' troops are fight- 
jng splendidly, it 1» said, hut they are-

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 20. V >1 Ml
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the subordination of^party to the high
er interests of the state. It means that 
all parties will unite in subordinating 
their individual claims to the common 
purpose of freeing Europe from the 
bondage of militarism, and securing, 
once and for all. the right of every 
state, however email, to live its own 
life and develop according to its own 
ideals.

If a coalition government is arrang
ed it will come into existence on the 
basis of efficiency. That, we think, is 
apparent from the forecasts that have 
been published of its composition- 
There will be no square men in round 
hole|, no sacrifice of individual ability 
to political opportunism. From all 
parties in "the British Parliament wijtL 
be drawn a cabinet which will repre
sent the unity of the nation and the 
spirit of a united people. These were 
emphasized when Mr. Asquith intimat
ed in the house of commons that the 
posts of prime minister and foreign 
secretary would be undisturbed. That 
of itself means agreement, and it also 
publishes to the world the fact that 
whatever the differences about par
ticular acts, the whole nation is a unit 
in the struggle, for national freedom, 
and the supremacy of international 
law.

all colonials—which do not demand 
forced cultivation by discipline, but 
which are second nature. They are 
due to the conditions of the country 
in which these men move, live, and 
have ineir being. They have a tre
mendous feeling of self-reliance, pos
sess initiative, are quick in thought, 
quicker to act, can take a sudden blow 
without reeling, and are able to let fly 
with an eflecttve counter thrust.

They are drilled in the school of 
Nature, who is the sternest of in
structors. The value of this schooling 
nus -teen vividly brought home to us 
by the gallantry and bravery of the 
Canadians in the recent latest German 
attempt to hack thru the khaki line at 
St. Julien. The Canadians were forced 
Into a tight corner, and lost four of 
their ^guns. But, they never lost their 
heads- In a flash they saw an open
ing, and made a- spirited dash for
ward. The guns were retrieved, the 
Germans were hurled back, and the 
link in the allied line, which threaten
ed to break, was reformed and 
strengthened. "The Canadians saved 
the situation” runs the official report, 
and no one will temporise with the 
u-ibute. The baptism of battle was 
well and hrmly stood, and we can as
sociate ourselves with the Canadian 
battle-cry, “The Maple Leaf Forever."

caught in a trap, and the end is cer
tain- The opening of the straits and 
the downfall of Constantinople will be 
almost simultaneous, and it is to be 
expected that thé entry of Italy and 
Roumanla, if n8t. already accom
plished, will take tilace then-

Ail this may take longer than some 
of the authorities believe it will, but 
the outlook is certainly not as gloomy 
as some of the prophets of the Jere
miah class describe 
gentleman, with an enormous audi
ence all river this continent, declares 
that the war will be an Indecisive ont; 
and others say that it will be a drawn 
battle ,and that Germany will dictate, 
practically, the terms of peace- We 
do not believe that any peace will be 
made by the allies, the terms of which 
are not dictated to Germany by the 
allies In Berlin,A war that ended at the Rhine 
Vfould be equal to a defeat for France, 
Russia and Britain- Russia, especi
ally, is not going to weary of the 
plow, now that she has put her 
hand to it. until the long furrow is 
turned to the end. Britain will never 
yield until the evil thing that threat
ens civilization and human freedom is 
■destroyed»
that resolution to the last man-

One clerical

AUSTRIA AND ITALY
REQUEST U. S. TO ACT

Diplomatic Interests in Rome and 
Vienna to Be Cared For.

Canada will stand by
WASHINGTON. May 19.—Both Aus

tria and «Italy have asked the United 
faut .es to care for their diplomatic 
interests in Rome and in Vienna, re
spectively, in the event of severance 
of diplomatic relations. The Washing
ton Government has instructed its em
bassies at the two capitals to be in 
readiness to do so.

Many telephone services were dis
connected yesterday for non-payment 
in advance of the quarterly bill. . We 
do not believe the management of the 
company realizes how inaccessible the 
office in West Adelaide street is for 
most citizens. We renew the sugges
tion that the Bell Company arrange 
with the banks to accept payment of 
accounts during the first month ’ lit 
which they are due- The company > 
relies on the public sending a cheque, 
but all telephone customers have not 
bank accounts. , As one of them re
marked, how could we have a telephone 
and a bank account at the same time?

A Coalition Government.
Altho the British people have no lik

ing for coalition governments, the un
precedented character of the situation 
may unite them in support of the pro
posal that has now been made. There 
will not be entire unity, for already 
opposition bas been announced from 
the leaders of the extremists in both 
political parties. But while public 
opinion in the United Kingdom ob
jects, as a rule, to coalition, it invites 
compromises, and in this may be found 
the solution of the troubles that have 
attended the Asquith cabinet, con
fronted, as it has been and Is, with the 
stern realities of war.1

The Asquith administration was one 
dependent on the preservation of in
ternational peace. It has carried thru' 
large schemes, having as their object 
the readjustment of the government on 
more democratic lines and the estab
lishment of social reforms making for 
the betterment of the working classes. 
In this it has had the sympathetic 
support of the dominions oversea, that 
have provided for the more adventur
ous spirits of the motherland an open
ing -denied them by the conditions 
arising from older and more rigid con
ventions.

A coalition cabinet at this time 
means greater efficiency obtained thru 
voluntary agreement. It will not be 
imposed from without, as has been the 
case in Germany, but from within, by

ITALIAN NEWSPAPERS
SEND MEN TO FRONT

Special Câble to The Toronto World.
ATHENS, May 19.—Correspondents 

of Italian newspapers are arriving at 
Athens with 4he intention of following 
the exportations of Italian experition- 
ary corpà in the Dardanelles-

FUNERAL OF DROWNING VIC
TIMS.

~Ald. Ramsden thinks he might as 
well make a clean job of it and change 
all the Gentian names in Toronto at 
the same time. He probably has not 

j gone over the directory yet. A con
temporary says there are at least six
teen streets with .German names. A 
glance at the streets in the directory 
shows that this is an erroneous esti
mate. In the letters A and B alone 
there are at least ten and Battenberg 
and Bismarck are the only two men
tioned by our contemporary. Under 
these letters there are Augusta, the 
name of the kaiser’s wife; Brunswick, 
the name of his son-in-law; Bleecker, 

leading Prussian general, generally 
spelled Blucher; and there are at least 
a hundred altogether.

Speiial to The Toronto World.
NORTH Bay, Ont-, May 19.—The 

funeral otVChits Hadkey and Elgin 
Fetlerly, the two young men who were 
d owned at Englehart on May loth 
was held today, the remains being fil
tered in the Union Cemetery. The un
fortunate men were former residents 
of North 'Bay.

The students of the collegiate in
stitute ouiittiea titty dollars today for 
the Stathcona Hospital Fund.

SOOCIALISTy DEPUTIES ENLIST.

ROME, May tip.—The Socialist Dep
uties, De Felice 'and Labriola, this af
ternoon enlisted? in the Italian army 
The announcement created a sensa- 

«■ ef the active oppositloi 
ef manw socialists to Italys ’entrance 
into the*war.

Protecting “White Horse” Trade 
Mark.

Messrs. IMackie & Co., Ltd., the 
"White Horse" Distillers, have through 
the Bureau of Protection of Trade 
Marks. Wine and Spirit Trade, New 
York, instituted proceedings for the 
adulteration of their “White Horse” 
Whiskey against 20 defendants. Most 
of them, to save a trial, settled by 
payment' of costs and damages. Simi
lar proceedings are, we understand, 
shortly to be taken in Canada.

It is a pity that the trade does not 
realize the responsibilities ’attaching 
to it by conducting -it honestly, as by 
such misconduct they are only playing 
into the hands of the prohibitionists- 
In Canada the result is evident in the 
present legislation, cne province re
cently having gone dry and others 
look like following.

The defence associations of the trade 
should take .up the matter energeti
cally and expel any members who 
gunty of such dishonest practices.

REV. FATHER CANNING WORSE.

Rev. Fatfier Hugh J- Canning of Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church was reported 
last niglu Lu be ia a very critical con
dition,

tion beoaus/

Bravo Canadians!
London, Eng., Navy and Army.

"Halt! Who goes there?” yapped the 
sentry. “What the hell’s that got to 
do with you” was the retort from the 
darkness, as the Canadian lumbered 
forward. Episodes of this character 
were related to be frequent during the 
training of the men from the other 
side. The wiseacre, as usual, shook his 
old head ruefully over this absence of 
amenity to discipline, and prognosti
cated disaster when the Boys of the 
Maple Leaf got to the front But the 
Canadian is fully aware of the 
sity for discipline, especially when up 
against, it. He is possessed of certain 
sterling qualities—they are common to
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SEVERAL LICENSES 
GO BY THE BOARD KEEP THE MEN IN GOOD HUMOR i

% A

When Hubby "Lights up" for his 
Aftèr-Dlnner Smoke, Be Sure He 
Ha* a Match Which Will Give Him 
a Steady Light, First Stroke.
. . , . Ask Your Grocer for Eddy’s 
"Golden Tip1’ or "Silent 500s." 
Two of Our Many Brands. .

aTwo Hamilton Hotels Given 
Three Months to Wind 

Up Business.
'

STRONG APPEAL FAILS

In Spite of Charges Against 
Métropole, the License v 

Stays.
THE E. B. EDDY CO., 

Hull, Canada.
cd

The Ontario License Board has 
given two Hamilton 
months in which to conclude their 
business, and the fate of a third is 
now hanging in question. The Flor
ida, managed by Maurice Reardon, 
and the Imperial, managed by William 
Hunter, have received notice of their 
rhort time limit, and the Athletic has 
also been granted three months, altho 
its future is now under consideration. 
In addition, the same treatment is 
corded three

hotels three

Home Bank-'Canada
ac-

London hotels, the 
Queen’s Park, Brunswick and Wind
sor, and the Bank, which was 
celled by the local board, goes out 
also. Ir. all these cases action is 
taken en information received as to

Five go
at one sweep ln the Windsor district- 
The Waverly, Country Club. Abar 
House, Paris House and Gangeller 
Tavern are given three months to 
close.

In spite of the charges brought 
against Richard Baird of the Metro- 
pole Hotel In Hamilton, the board de
cided to let the license stand- 
case thruout 
promised to develop 
features, and much evidence of a very 
personal nature -.vas given. One inci
dent was the calling of License In
spector Sturdy before the board ln 
camera to explain his endorsation of 
a note in settlement of a threatened 
court action for alienation of a wife’s 
affections.

Engaged as Housekeeper.
At the outset Chairman Flavelle 

explained that Mr. Baird had been 
charged with Keeping the wife of the 
former proprietor, Henry James, in 
his establishment for several years, 
and that during that period he had 
settled out of court with a sum of 
money a charge brought* against him 
by Henry Scott. W. S. McBrain ap
peared as counsel for Mr. James, and 
C W. Bell represented Mr. Baird, who 
was present.

To the qufestioning of his own coun
sel Mr. Baird stated that Mrs. James 
was working In the hotel as house
keeper at the rate of $16 per week, 
and had been since he took the place 
over. In regard to the charge that 
he had alienated the affections of Mrs. 
Scott he stated that he had settled 
the action out of court to avoid scan- 
dal to her relatives and to his own. 
His relationship to both women had 
always been above reproach.

He stated that when James had 
sold the hotel his wife was destitute, 
and had come seeking a position so 
that she could support her child and 
her mother. He had given her work 
until the present- He acknowledged 
that he understood Mr. James had 
disliked the idea of his wife staying in 
that house with her mother and 
daughter, but he had never allowed 
James to enter the premises.

“Did you know that Mr. James took 
the law into his own- hands by cap
turing his daughter on the way from 
school'.”’ asked Mr- McBrain-

“I knew all about it,” was the reply. 
He had not necessarily counted this 
an objection to Mrs. James continu
ing in her position.

Following the other charge, he was 
asked if he had not offered in a letter 
to help Mrs. Scott to bear part of the 
expense of a divorce case. He assent
ed. He denied, however, that he had 
ever remitted any money to her-

"Did you propose to marry her?” he 
was asked.

"I suppose that if she had got a 
divorce I would have married her,” he 
said-

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. 

(7%) PER ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been 
declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 31st of May, 1915, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after Tuesi 
day, the 1st of June, 1915. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 31st of May, 1915, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,

can-

the character of the places.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

Toronto. April 31st, 1915-

MILLION FOREIGNERS f^MICHIE’SThe
an extended hearing 

some serious

1,

Protection Will Be Accorded 
Americans and Subjects of 

Allied Governments.
3 FOR 25cI

At the Cigar Dmpt.,
,7 KING ST.Wi 

MICHIE & CO, LIMITEDJGENEVA, Switzerland, May 19. — 
(Via Paris, 4.20 p.m-)—There are near
ly 1,000,000 Americans, Englishmen. 
Frenchmen, Russians, Italians and 
Serbians now ln Switzerland who will 
receive jircteotlon from the Swiss féd
éral government in the event, of Italy’s 
entrance into the war. From a mili
tary standpoint all four Alpine Swiss 
borders will be closed. Altho the gov
ernment has received formal guaran
tees that Swiss neutrality will not be 
violated, it has taken stringent 
sures to safeguard the frontiers.

There is no thought, however, of a 
general Swiss mobilization. The most 
important question concerns the food 
supply for more than 6,000,000 persons, 
who soon may he surrounded by a wall 
rif bayonets. Hope is expressed that 
the belligerent governments will give 
their aid. .

«V

mea-

Special Train Service From Toronto, 
May 22, Account Victoria 

Day Travel,
In connection with Victoria Day 

holiday travel; the Grand Trunk Rail
way will operate special train service, 
leaving Toronto Union Station, Satur
day, May 22, as follows:

: 10.15 a.m., for Allandale, Barrie, Oril
lia,: Severn, Muskoka Wharf. Hunts
ville, Algonquin Park, Burk’s Falls and 
North Bay. Connections will , be made 
at Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka Lakes 
and at Huntsvi.le for points on Lake 
of Bays. Parlor-library-buffet car to 
Algonquin Park, parlor-llbrary-cafe 
car and first-class coaches to North 
Bay.

1.30 p.m., for Whitby Junction, Osha- 
wa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

2.00 p.m., for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations. Connection will be 
made at Hamilton for Dundas, Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Dor
chester and London.

4-15 p.m., for Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Strath- 
roy, Kerwood, Watford, Wyoming and 
Sarnia.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, phone Main 4209. 466

VAR8ITY MEN ENLIST.
Recruiting for the second university 

overseas company has begun at Var
sity. Capt- G. M.1 Smith, who is ln 
charge of the recruiting, expects to 
have a complete platoon of 60 men by 
the end of the week. The rest of the 
company is quartered in the McGill 
Union at Montreal. Capt. Macdonald 
expects that his company will train 
at Valley Field, Kingston-

laps have 
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Liquid Extract of Malt

Invigorating preparation 
or Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletl» 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 144 
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Had Made Mistake.
After evidence had closed Inspector 

Sturdy acknowledged frankly that he 
had backed a Baird note, but stated 
that he had made a mistake in doing

FURTHER EVIDENCE HELPS.

Latest Development Behre Out Au
thorities in Holding Goo. Harman.

Evidence has been received by the 
registrar of aliens substantiating the 
internment of George Harman, who 
was Interned on Saturday last- The 
evidence consists of a statement from 
a citizen well àcquainted With Har
man’s movements, 
goes on to say that Harman. carried 
a camera and field-glasses, and that 
he was in the habit of sending photo
graphs to Germany.

■

so.
The chairman stated afterwards 

that he had done right in freely admit
ting his mistake, and altho it was a 
blunder it was not as bad as if the 
matter had been reversed- He had 
known Baird since boyhood, and the 
action was a friendly thq-mtstaken 
one- The chairman was convinced 
that nothing lay behind it.

George Lynch-Staunton. K.C., hod 
a conference with the board as to the 
renewal of the Athletic Hotel license, 
but decision was reserved-
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SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALEOREEFt

—is the most popular of all light 
ales. Always uniform in purity, 

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water 
in Canada’s most modern and sanitary 
Brewery.

“The Beer with a reputation."

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO
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Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

- HAWAII’S ISLAND

Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 

is assured.
Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.
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WEAPON THROWS 
GRENADE TO TRENCH

Amusementsjomcïno'fsiN

LYE
1 SOCIETY I!0 HUMOR SHEA’S

» FOR TWO WEEKS
INSTEAD
PRINCESS

Oeodocte* i, Mr». Edmund Phillip* Dominion Transport played Cedarvale 
at the latter's grounds yesterday. The 
game was evenly contested thruout, the 
score ending In ae tie ol one each.

7 METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May 19.—(8 p.m.)—The weather ol today 
hae been fine and a little warmer In On
tario and the western provinces, and 
showery In Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces and British Columbia.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson,* 46. 62; Prince Rupert, 60. 68; 
Vancouver, 60. 64; Kamloops, 62, 68;
Edmonton, 40, 64; Medicine Hat, 40, 66*. 
Moose Jaw, 11, 61; Regina, 32, 69; Win
nipeg, 32, 66; Port Arthur, 30. 54; Parry 
Sound. 32. 68; Toronto. 37, 62; Kingston, 
42, 68; Ottawa. 44, 68; Montreal, 44, 66; 
Quebec, 40, 68; Halifax, 40, 61; St.
John, 42. 62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate easterly, winds; fair and a little 
warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
fine and a little

MATS.—WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
England’s Foremost Character Actor.i TABLECLOTH 

£™h-cu£s goods; else» and Prices

leV*U°y«*-ti.oo. *2.80, *3.00, *4.06,

arde—32.50," *3.00. *3.60, M-00, 

3 yards—$3.60,’ *4'00, *5.00, *6.00,

214 x 214 yards—14.'60,
3i4 * 2V4 $8* $5'00, $6'00,

,1.x 3 ^6.00,; ^

ment Is at its best.

SSLr’Sl "h °be,owy today’s 

required prices.
ULad^eaWandt Gentlemen’s Fine Scotch 

ifjtoo Underwear In spring and eum- 
2olr weight; non-irritating. Special 
wrafues * these were contracted for 
before’the prevailing stiff price ad-

CLEANSnD _ or his 
i Sure He 
Give JHirr, 

•oke.
for Eddy’s 
it 500s.”

MR.CYRIL MAUDEMrs. Dickson and Miss Macdonald, St. i 
Margaret's College, have issued invita
tions for Friday afternoon, the 28th inst., aî La.0 at an entertainment in aid
o* tine Red Cross Fund. The program 
will be given by the aesthetic dancing , 
and physical culture classes. The house- , 
hold science class will hold a sale of con
fections and will serve afternoon tea. J

Demonstration Made at Local 
Military Camp Was 

Successful.

ANDI

I SsT “GRUMPY
will be as follows; Shoneker, Markle THE MOST MARVELOUS DRAMATIC 
(capt.), Toyne, Hoyland, Gooding, Salmon, SUCCESS OF TILE CENTURY.
Wooiley, Evans, Bailey, Troke, Judd; re- PRICES: soc, 7So, 91.90. SI.50, *2.00. 
serves, Simpson, Bradbury. | WED. MAT.: 50c, 75c. $1.00 and $1.60.

DISINFECTS
100%PUR1
MADE IN 
CANADA

t X 214 y

» *
$5.00, *6.00. *7.00, edf \ PROMPT ANSWER MADEiDr. C. C. James, C.M.G., is spending a • 

few days at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Captain Colin Gibson, who is visiting 
bis parents. Sir John and Lady Gibson, 
in Hamilton, Is returning to England on 
Monday.

The Trinity College School old boys 
will celebrate the jubilee year of the 
institution on Victoria Day at Port Hope.

Mrs. W. A. Walker, Elm avenue,-Rose- 
dale, has returned from a month’s 
absence, spent lu Michigan and at the 
Soo.

Gunns are home to Fred Victor Mis
sion at Scarlett road Saturday. The 
team will be selected from the following: 
W. Cole, B. Welch, S. Chadwick, R. 
Morgan, W. McArthur, H. Wildash, A. 
Ingram, H. Heggarty, L. Cooke, C. 
Thomson, E. Latham, W. Morris, F. S. 
Batty. Kick-off at 3.30. The team Will 
meet at Keele street at'2.30. BUG

HATMRU J0J9» EtfM XU&2

Three Offers Received" Al-f i
E E. B. EDDY CO., 
I Hull, Canada.

ready of Homes for
B». ‘X Wounded Canadians.J!

fed —Moderate winds; 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and Mari- 
"timb—Freeh west and northwest winds; 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Light moderate winds; 
fair and a little warmer.

\ When the war is over and the Stanley 
Barracks team starts again, the cheery 
face of Sergt. Duffleld, their late secre
tary, will be sadly missed, ae he is among 
the killed In a recent casualty list. He 
always had a smile for everyone who 
knew him at the barracks.

WEEK MONDAY, MAY 11.
“THE BUTTERFLY AND THE ROSE" 

NORCROSS AND MILTON 
F RE SCOTT

Leroy and Lane; Wayne end Warren 
Girls; Moeconl Brothers ; Captain Treat’s 
Seals; “Runaway June” ; Feature Film 
Dramas and Comedies.

A grenade-throwing trench gun was 
tried out at Exhibition camp yester
day afternoon. This gun throws a 
shell, shaped like a shrapnel, any dis
tance up to’ 1200 feet. The demon
stration, carried out on the garrison 
common, was witnessed toy Major H- 
C. Bickford, general staff officer.

In the Test yesterday the shells were 
thrown a distance of 600 feet, the 
trenches already dug by the Infantry 
for practice work being used as a tar
get. The shells, which weigh 3 1-2 
pounds, were hurled across empty, but 
under service conditions would each 
toe tilled with 2 1-2 pounds of dyna
mite. A number of the shells were 
thrown right Into the trenches- The 
apparatus which discharges the shells 
is worked by compressed air and ip 
practically noiseless. In several Re
spects the demonstration was quite 
a success and there is a possibility of 
Its toeing used by the British or Cana
dian forces at the front.

Col. H- <M. Elliot, who up to a few 
days ago was assistant adjutant-gen
era! at the camp and who leaves to
day to become commandant of Mani
toba’s big mobilization

I The marriage of Mr. Alan Dale Harris 
of the Royal Artillery, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dale Harris, Ottawa, to Doris 
Evelyn (Peggy), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Beck, King’s Norton, Bir
mingham, England, took place on May 1 
at the parish church of King’s Norton.

« Mrs. D’Arcy Mac Mahon. Ottawd? is 
spending a few days In Montreal.

Mrs. Bruce Harman has returned home 
from Montreal, where she was staving 
with her sister. Mrs. Handystde, who to 
now visiting friends in London, Ont.

Mrs. Lionel Guest. Montreal, sailed 
from London for Egypt on the 8th of May 
to be with her son. Mr. John Dodge, who 
was wounded In both arms after two 
weeks’ fighting at Gallipoli, and who is 
now in hospital at Cairo.

Mrs. Eaton wishes to convey her heart
felt thanks to her many friends for their 
kind expressions of sympathy In hçV 
recent anxiety and bereavement in the 
lose at sea of her granddaughter, Miss 
Iris Burnside.

The marriage takes place today of Miss 
Eva Draper to M. H. E. Baaterbrook in the 
Clinton Street Methodist Church at 7 
p.m.

THE BAROMETER. edSt. David’s players and members are 
requested to meet on the Dufferln Street 
School grounds on Thursday night at 
7.30, when the team will be picked for 
Saturday's game. J ►

Manchester Unity would be pleased to 
hear from a good right-back, outside right 
and left. Write F. Mltchener, 26 Eden 
Place.

i.ANA Wind.
15 N. W.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 47 29.81

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

Mean of day, 49; difference ffom aver
age, 4 below; highest, 62; lowest, 87.

EVERY BVO1
at e-is

I ENTIRE ORCHESTRA 
AND BALCONY,>2y

51
29.81 10 W...->60

29.79 7 W.;DEND.
tc of SEVEN PER__
pk of this Bank has b$i 
ft of May, 1915, and yii 
inches on and after Tuei 
II be closed from the 17|

A. R. Clark & Co. Dismissed 
Those in Factors When Lusi

tania Was Torpedoed.

JSÎES’ AND_GENTLEMEN’S
In cv^ry size, weight and variety of 
Satertoh wool. llateeilk. etc. etc^ 
Values being very special to every

ifmES' SILK AND KID GLOVES 
In black and colors. Special values
ÆI’°unger.e blouses-

Choioe and exclusive sty lee, at prioee 
exceptionally favorable at *L00, *2.00, 
$2.60, *3.00. $4.00 each.

ssrrj-s,* ^
length, nicely trimmed. Special sale 
on ground floor.

'^.'2hePnU'?,>.frarv5r™i,»t
with minimum of bi?'k. ailowlng pcrfect 
freedom of limbs, $3.00 and $3.50.

^Choice range for Blouses, Trimmings, 
etc., at economy prices.

NV1YELLA” FLANNELS—
Immense range of tasty, _ a?,d patterns in weight* and designs 
suitable for every kind of day and night 
wear, Including big range of Khaki 
Noveiltles. Guaranteed Unshrinkable.

SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

In Bowman, Lancashire have a first- 
class centre’ forward, and when the Eng
lish caps are given out this year this 
player ought to be on the job. Take note, 
ye English selectors.

The same club also should supply the 
centre half for England, as on his play 
Sam Jones has few superiors.

In their game on Saturday with Man
chester Unity, which takes place at 
Bathurst street at 4 o’clock, Eatons will 
be represented by the following players: i, _
McCracken, Kingan, Gilchrist, McAdam, 11 ALEXANDRA 
Baldwin, Givens. Phalr, McCulley, Dun- wwVY> 1
ham, McNeilly and Patterson. MISS PERCY

STREET CAR DELAYS 1 !>.» A 4AVJ VAlULViLLlt

This Week—YE OLDE TIME HALLOW
E’EN, Fideller A Shelton, John LaVlee, 
Hartley * Pecan, HENRY B. TOOMKR 
4 Co., Madle De Long, Delephone. ROY 
A ARTHUR.

Wednesday, May 19, 1915.
Dundae oars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at Dundas 
and Dovercourt, at 5.03 p.m., • 
by fire.

Dundas cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9-53 p.m. 
at Queen and Teraulay, by 
parade.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays of 
less than five minutes each, 
due to various causes-

“Of course we discharged all the 
Germans in the factory,’’ said G. B- 
Clark, acting! head of A- R. Clark 
& Company, Ltd, 633 Eastern ave- 
uee. “My father was a passenger on 
the Lusitania, and is at present in a 
serious condition in a London hos
pital.

“There weré about a dozen Germans 
working In our- factory, and as soon 
as It was learned that the German 
submarine had punk the Lusitania 
orders were given immediately to the 
cashier to pay all the Germans off, and 
«ujt to let their names appear on the 
pay roll again- There are plenty of 
good Canadians who can fill up the 
gaps.

“We had a little trouble with one of 
the men discharged, he was one of 
the cutters. He threatened to take 
action against us, but I don’t expect 
he will get much sympathy from the 
law courts, for one of the men dis
charged bearing a German name has 
been given his job back, as I learned 
after that he was a Canadian born, 
and his parents ha£.been bom In Can
ada also’’

JAMES MASON. ’ 
General Mai

Downstair* Performance Continuons IS 
noon to 11 p.m. Aft., l*c, lSe. Kv’g, 
10c, 15c, 25c. v/àâ

MAT. TODAY »e_ 
ALL SEATS, *00 

Will Present by 
Request[ICHIE’S centre, was 

tendered a banquet yesterday by CoL 
W. A. Logie, divisional commander, at 
the York Club.

Prompt Response Made.
Prompt response to the militia de

partment’s request, for houses in which 
to accommodate Canadian soldiers, is 
toeing made. Altho the request was 
only announced yesterday morning, 
Ldetit -Col. F. C. Mewburn, assistant 
adjutant-general for this military di
vision, had received a number of offers 
oy the afternoon. These were one from 

the Hamilton Stanley 
Mills Company, and one from Mr. Ed- 
munson of Osliawa, offering Prospect 
Parle and the pavilion and House In it- 
Mafk H. Irish, M L.A., on behalf of the 
trustees of the old General Hospital, 
has offered the whole building 
convalescent home for wounded sol
diers.
T,rîî?or Cal(*we11* commander of the 
R-C.E-, and aide-de-camp to the lieu
tenant-governor. states that all offers 
will be considered from the use of a 
single room to a mansion-

“THE TWO 
ORPHANS”

English selectors would do well to have 11 
a look at Teddy Young, the Hearts' centre 11 
half, who is playing some great- games. I. 
On Saturday against Poisons he was the 11 
best man on the field, time and again I 
outwitting Poison’s forwards.

BIRTHS. .
HO WORTH—At 35 Jones avenue, cn 

Tuesday. May 18, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Howorth, a daughter.

Evenings, 25c, 50c and 75c. 
Next—“Confusion.”Meetings.

An important meeting of the ladles’ 
committee of the United Empire Loyalist 
Association will be held at 594 Jarvis 
street on Friday at 4 p.m.

The annual meeting of the Loretto 
Alumnae takes place today at 12 o’clock 
and the election of officers from 12 to 1 
o’clock. The luncheon will taxe place at 
1 o’clock.

The Hearts have certainly got a great I ÿ 
centre forward in Jimmie McCulsh, who I 
has put the ball in the net eight times 
In three matches. No doubt about Scot
land's centre forward this year.

Maple Leaf F.C. will practice this even
ing at Queen Alexandra School grounds 
from 6 to 8, when all players are asked 
to be present. Any good player still on 
the unsigned list and wishing to connect 
himself with a good bunch will be wel
comed. Mr. Hatton might let the sec-, 
retary have his new address, and if pos
sible be present. Team to meet Dun- 
lops will be selected after the practice.

Sunderland can congratulate them
selves in getting hold of such a good 
back as Bob Thorley from the Swansea 
Club. He was a general favorite there, 
and Is one of the best right backs In To
ronto. English selectors, please note. 
One of the features of hie play Is the 
accurate way he places the ball to hie- 
forwards, which stamps class. He will 
not take long to settle down with Sun
derland. and will soon make himself- 
feared to ^he first division.

A tlt-blt In local football circles is the 
meeting between Wychwood and Dev
onians to a league game at Wychwood I 
grounds, Appleton avenue. Both these 
teams are going strong, and a great game

DEATHS.
GIFFORD—On 'Wednesday, May 19, 1915, 

at his late residence, 190 Pape avenue, 
Andrew Gifford, in his 91st year.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
at 3 p.m.

LARKIN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Thursday, May 19, 1915, Laura Mary, 
wife of John P. Larkin, 21 Salt avenue.

Funeral notice later.
O'NEILL—At 32 Arthur street, on Tues

day morning. May 18th, 1916, Mary,
widow of Garrett O’Neill, to her 78th 
year, beloved mother of Minnie Blake
ley and Elizabeth Churchill.

Funeral from St. Francis’ Church at 
nine o'clock Thursday, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

FOR 25c
Cigar Dapt., 

PING ST.W; 
COr LIMITED^

plain shades

-

/

JOHN CATTO & SON The regular meeting of the John G. 
•Howard Chapter, I.OJD-E., will beheld 
on Friday, the 21st inst., at the resi
dence of Mrs. Lambert, 190 G-lendon- 
wynne avenue, at 2.30 P.m- A cotton 
shower for the making of bandages 
for No. 2 Base Hospital will be given.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

as a
livery of The \Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington et„ corner Bay at. ed
-= HANLAN’S POINTLOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN 

ON IMPORTANT MATTERS

Activities of Big Sister Movement 
Described and Midway Ob

jections Discussed.

RUSSIANS HURRY UP 
STRONG NEW ARMY

BOYS’ TREASURE HUNT
TO BE HELD SATURDAY

Hidden Membership Ticket to 
West End Y.M.C.À. Will .Keep 

Lads Buiy.

Opens This SaturdayI—TO—

LAN’S ISLAND
teen Resumed I

, . . He is
looking after the Qjreiiminagy work 
for this division.

“B” section of No. 2 Field Ambu
lance Depot, which will act as a rein
forcement for the contingents at the 
front, has been recruited to Toronto 
within the past few days, and goes to 
the Niagara Camp today. It consists 
of 64 officers and men. Two other 
sections are being organized in other 
districts.

31

BAND CONCERTSALL STEPS TAKEN TO
ADD TO WAR SUPPLIES

Lloyd George Makes Reassuring 
Statement in House of 

Commons.

By 48th HighlandersMuch important business was done 
at the meeting of the executive of the 
Local Council of Women, held at the 
Margaret Eaton studio yesterday 
afternoon. »

Miss Hilda Burns gave

New Force Defeats Austrians 
in Bukowina and Advances 

to Peremysl.

Next Saturday morning promises 
some excitement for the people of1 the 
west end of Toronto! It is the ocas- 
sion of the treasure 
ducted from the boys' division of the 
West End “Y”.

A membership ticket good for all 
the privileges of the Boys ’Divislton 
has been hidden in the locality and 
will be the property of the boy who 
is fortunate enough to find it next 
Saturday.

The hunt is open to every school boy 
west of Bathurst streét. 
gather at the “Y”. corner of College 
and Dovercourt road, at 10 o'clock when 
the directions will be given.

Tho the treasure is well hidden if 
should be found within an hour or an' 
hour and a half from the time of start
ing with anything like good searching 
and a careful following of the direc
tions.

After It has been discovered all the 
•boys are being invited to return to 
the “Y" for a swim.

GRAND mats 
•PERA ™E

la looked tor. Orchards and Toronto St. I ,aa■> as GHuST BREAKER
Railway will have the opening game at UB II S ► «I1VW1 viitmitUN
2.16, and Wychwood and Devonians at | ,,w w w ■
4.16. The Woods team will be taken

son. McAulay and Levens. Players are I 
asked to report on the grounds at 4 sharp.

*■ Æ WTO.
• BAT.,
Play That Hae

• 25c, 50c
hunt to be con-

irly and prompt 
ry is assured.

Thrilled Thousandsa most in- 
teresting description of the activities 
of the big sister movement, 90 girls 
being now under its influence. Dr. 
Bert Slierrett has consented to assist 
Miss Burns in the work. The funds 
for mothers’ pensions were reported to 
be very low, and means to Increase 
them are under consideration. It was 
announced that the Academy of Medi
cine is in sympathy with the action of 
the local council in seeking to remove 
objectionable features from the mid
way of the National Exhibition.

Mrs- McGregor reported on the mar
riage laws, and stated that there are 
226 shops allowed to sell marriage 
licenses. It is thought by the council 
that this should be under the control 
of government officials. The execu
tive of the national council will meet 
in Peterboro on June 16 and 16.

The personnel of “B” sec
tion will be drawn from the Army 
Medical Corps units in the Toronto 
division,

(LONDON, May 19.—All the neces
sary steps to increase the output of 
war supplies to the maximum have 
been taken by the government, it was 
announced in the commons today by 
Chancellor Lloyd George, 
for Premier Asquith, Mr. Lloyd George 
said that necessary action has been 
taken to prevent the shipment of all 
cotton into Germany.

? GERMANS IN CONTROL “His Last Dollar."Next
Move Hospital Today-

The stationary hospital at Exhibi
tion Camp will bo moved to Niagara 
todaj » with the exception of one ward 
which contains a certain number of 
isolation cases- Dr. McCullough. 
D.A-D.M.S-, goes to Niagara Camp to
morrow. Four nursing sisters will go 
to the camp.

A militia order Is to be issued soon 
e Vatin g that muster parades of çorps 
of the C-E.F- in Canada are to be held 
at least twice a monthi on uncertain 
dates- Men absent without leave are 
to be struck off the pay sheets.

The Eaton Machine Gun Battery, 
which goes to Niagara Camp to
morrow, has been presented with a 
Union Jack by the Farkdale Chapter, 
I.ODE.

#
ione your order
E WORLD,' Main

Speaking
Auetrian Officers Displaced 

by Kaiser’s Favorites in
A

They will
orders can be Bt Pauls make their season’s debut t» 

, the Don Valley League against at 
Sunderland will be at, home on Satur- Francis in the opening game Saturday", 

day next, when they will play Baracas The champion Eatonias meet R.C.B.C. in 
In a first division league game, with the | the closing attraction, 
following team : Clark, Thorley, Stew-. 
art. Brown (captain), Davis, Patterson, Fraternity Baseball Club would like to 
Blackburn. Fldler, Griffith. May, Wll- hear from a junior team for a game on 
son; reserves, Archer, Hunter. Balfour, the holiday morning. Can supply grounds. 
Kick-off at 3 30 Write H. Lundy, 73 Harvard avenue.

or Own Army. Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246to the

) 'edtf
(Continued From Page ,1). LORD FISHER STAYS 

WITH ADMIRALTY
✓ *I

ferai
d Extract of Malt '
t Invigorating pre 
ever Introduced to B 
the Invalid or the a this 

.EE. Chemist, Toronto^ 
Canadian Agent. 
1ANUFACTURED BY 
ntl) f SALVADOR BREffBRlf 
M1TED. TORONTO. ?I

Russians have broken the 'Austrian 
extreme right, and are reported to 
have again occupied Czemowttz, the 
capital. Moss Park seniors would like a game on 

the holiday motnlng, Kendons or Royal 
Edwards preferred. Phone M. 7680 or 
Ad. 61.

Dunlop Athletic Grounds. Caroline and 
Queen, are going to be the popular soc
cer grounds this season, as evidenced by 
the large crowd that turned out Satur
day to see the Connaught Cup ties played 
there.

MANY AUSTRIAN PRISONERS.'

LEMBERG, Galicia, May 19—Via 
Petregrad and London, 4.15 p.m— 
Throngs of Polish refugees are mov
ing eastward from western Galicia, 
the greater part of them stopping in 
the vicinity—of the River San to await 
the outcome of the lighting now in 
progress.

The refugees are receiving sympa
thetic treatment from the military au- 
thorties, between whom and the popu
lace friendly relations have developed 
during the months of Russian occupa- 

- tion of west Galicia-
Large parties of captured Austrian 

officers and soldiers are passing thru 
Lemberg.
from the landsturm, of classes wTiich 
hitherto have been exempted! from 
military service. As a rule they are 
comfortably clothed- 

Prisoners from south Galicia 
•be Austrians lost heavily in their 
cent advances, 
whole

Winston Churchill to Accept 
New Portfolio or to Go 

to Front.

The Canada Life met their old rivals, 
the Imperial Life, to the Financial League

Caleys brought home the bacon last I Zt?Jn£n. th?„
Saturday, beating Overseas, four goals peria.1 Life led by two runs, but by terrific 
to one. It was some feat for a team that | batting the Canada Life scored four runs 
hadn't won a game this season. On Sat- and held the Imperial scoreless In their 
urday’s form. Caleys have a team that | last half. Score, 6 to 4. Batteries: Can

ada Life. Macdonald and McCamus; Im
perial Life, Melville and Willows. UmJ *

* -, Algonquin Park.
Two thousand feet above the level 

of the sea, Algonquin Park, the high
est point in Ontario, offers an ideal 
territory to all who are looking for 
some place to spend the summer. The 
angler can find here excellent fishing, 
(s.m. black bass, speckled trout, sal
mon trout and gray trout), the busi
ness man can find rest and recreation, 
ard those who are run down will 
quickly regain health and strength. 
It is the objective point for those who 
love nature, fresh air, high altitude, 
simple living and fellowship with kin
dred spirits.

Write Miss Jean Lindsay, manager 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont., 
for all information and handsome de
scriptive literature.

MADE IN CANADA v
A

will make the best of them travel.MANY CHANGES LIKELY
The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

R EVIDENCE HELPS-
ielopment Bears Out Au- 
in. Holding-Geo. Herman*

has been received by thé 
f aliens substantiating tne 

of George Harman, who 
hi An Saturday last- The 
Insists of a statement from 
l ell acquainted with ' 
■nnents. The statement 
ktnv that Harman carrieu 

•id .field-glasses, and 
[he habit of sending Phot 
(Germany. qa|

Mount Dennis players are all requested | Plre: Dinny McGuire, 
to be up tonight for practice and train
ing. as this is important, for Saturday’s 
and Monday's games. The following new 
players kindly be up without fail. The
team will be picked tonight tor next, wlshlng to try cut for a fast team will 
Ss-turd&y and Monday . Alilos, Ford, J* I ^vdcomo '
Anderson, H. Anderson, Woodley, Mil- •
ton. 6. Welsh, J. Banks, and ‘ You! | meeting of the Boy»’ Union Leagues

was held in the Boys’ Division West End 
“Y” last night wihen entries for the

Moss Park Intermediate team will prac
tice Thursday night at Riverdale Flats, 
diamond No, 5. All players are requested 
to be on hand, also any new playem

Only Premier Asquith and Sir 
Edward Grey to Retain 

Present Offices.

i »

Most of them are men

Jack Dobbie of Robertsons, who has
been out of the game for some weeks I Junior and Intermediate Leagues were 
thru injuries. Is now fit again, and ex-1 received. There are a couple of places 
pects to turn out for his team on Satur- left in each league, ard teams wishing to 
day. “Red” has been missed in the Rob- enter should communicate with Mr, 
ertson defence this last few weeks. On Sharpe, West End ’’Y.” College 601, atss. b^uur^o s^.aLlet2 w£Ff;
goalkeeper in last vear'« long-drawn-out and underhand to?
Brigden Cup tie. is now Paying half-1 lntermediate 116 pounds and under. 811- 
back, and shapes as if he ryas going to I ver are offered for each league,
turn out better to his new position than1 
he did in his old, and that Is saying a

(Continued From Page 1). |
that the government .had refused to 
accept jiis resignation, making Inevit
able the departure from the admiralty 
of Winston Spencer Churchill, first 

-lord of the admiralty. It is believed by 
many that Mr. Churchill will be given 
the Marquis of Crewe’s portfolio at 
the India office, or that he will succeed 
Mr. Harcourt as secretary of state for 
the colonies. Mr. Churchill Is a major 
in the TerritOTlals, and it would cause 
little surprise if he should prefer the 
fighting line %to a cabinet position 
which would give him no opportunity 
for his aggressive nature.

The Conservatlv members of parlia
ment are reported to consider eight 
cabinet members as their share. An
drew Bonar Law, opposition leader in 
the house of commons; A. J. Balfour, 
J. Austen Chamberlain, the Earl of 
Curzon, Lord Selborne, F. E. Smith, 
the Earl of Derby and Walter Hume 
Long, are regarded as cèrtainties.

The Labor members have decided to 
support Arthur Henderson for a po
sition- It has been an article of the 
Nationalist faith that no member of 
that party should serve in the British 
Government, but John Redmond will 
have an opportunity to break into the 
cabinet, if he will consent to do so, 
and thus have the cabinet represent 
all the parties represented in the 
house.

say
re-

It is said nearly the 
< ommanding staff at present 

tun slots of German officers, many of 
them brought in from Belgium, Berlin 
and Leipsic. A large number of 
Austrian officers.

CLOTHING FOR ALL MEN

Hickey’s Have the Choicest and 
Best the Market Has to 

Offer.TRISCUITthe

h... h..rs;."»whs'.
Austrian borders, outside the sphere 
of military activities.

Osiers of t{ie Senior Playground League 
(western section) will practice Wednes
day and Friday nights of this week ait 

If the Scottish and English selectors I Trinity College ground* Osier meet Me
in their travels some Saturday take in I Cormiek on Saturday, and if the boys
the Hearts game, they will find In TedJy repeat their clever performance of last 
Young (centre half) and Jimmy McCuish I week they will be hard to beat. Bil( 
(centre). English and Scottish, reepec- Gray, Osier’s mainstay behind the bat, 1« 
tively their only possible choice for in-1 tort rounding into shape, his catching 
tornatlnnal cans and throwing on Saturday being all thatternatlonal caps.____ _ | could bf, desired. The team travel to

_ . - . , Port Hope on the holiday and are goingCity Dairy meet Berkeley Street on down determined to wipe out their de- 
AlaxandMa ISchool grounds, Broadv.i-w teat ot laBt year 
avenue. Saturday, at 2.15 p.m. Dairy | 
team : Ness, Bishop, Smith, Barron,
Hears. Mace, Làldlaw, Woodruff, Kynas- 
ton Chadwick, Bussey.

lot.
Hickey’s, headquarters for advanced 

styles in haberdashery and clothing 
for the up-to-date man, announce that 
they are now stocked for qie summer 
in the choicest and nattiest Ideas that . 
the market has to offer. There Is a 
score of distinctive cuts to choose from 
and please the most fastidious. Every 
representative color and the latest 
tweeds and checks are there, with 
plaids and tartans, especially the Glen 
Urquhart. Particular ■ attention has 
been paid to the nobby stripe effects.

BALTIC PORTS CLOSED. V
COPENHAGEN, May 19. — Russia 

has closed ports on the Gulf of
I

Fin
land and Gulf of Riga to traffic in 
anticipation of an attack by the Ger
man fleet.

Only a few ports on the Gulf of 
Bothnia are open-

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread — a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
♦s-; Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

t

St.' Paul’s of the Holy Name Baseball 
League, will play St. Josephs on the Don 
Flats on Saturday at 2 o’clock sharp, 
All players of SL Pauls are requested to 

it I meet at St. Paul's club at 1, o'clock : J, 
Ryan, C. Cassidy, A. Kelly, B. Sullivan, 

I W. Gilchrist, J. Lynch, I. O'Connor, J, 
Mogan, V. Ryan. E. Judge, "D. McCurry, 

L V. Sullivan, À, Carolan. Also water boy, 
C. O’Brien.

*; HELP PATRIOTIC FUND.

I HAIR AND THE 
MARRIAGE MARKETRA Y.W.C.A. Members Will Spend Three 

Days Next Week Working for 
Soldiers’ Benefit.

Four hundred members of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association .held 
an enthusiastic meeting at 21 McGill 
street last night. G. A. Warburton, 
general secretary, and Dr. H. A. Ab
bott addressed the gathering. It was 
decided that three days patriotic work 
would be done In the coming week, 
and that the sum of $126, originally 
intended for a banquet, would be de
voted to Red Cross purposes.

Amateur Baseballv

The Married Men and Single Men of the I z
city staff of the postoffice played their I The weekly meeting of the eub-coramit« 
third game of baseball Monday on the tee ot the T.A.B.A. was held last night. 
Don Flats. The benedicts won 14 to 12. The following business being transacted: 
The features were the pitching of Cassidy w. McGowan, R.C.B.C. team, reinstated " 
for the Married Men and Bill Kelly -or I on explanation of signing two certlfi- 
the Singles. The teams play again next cates; D. Crocker also reinstated. H. W. 
Tuesday at 4 o’clock on the same grounds, I Brephy also explained his signing two

— - — I certificates, wfilch was accepted, ju J.
The first clash of the season between 1 Brockbank appeared, but his suspension 

the staffs of Broadview and Central stands until Sept. 1st. Application for 
came off Wednesday morning, when I affiliation from Financial League accept- 
Broadvlew emerged easy victors by a | ed. Several permits were granted to

nlay out-of-town games, and certificate»
1 1 5 6 4 2 6—24 I from several teams passed. List of play-
0 0 0 1 5 2 • 4—12 era from Bush League presented -and

Baker, passed with a few .exceptions.

’ -Too many men have been unpleasantly 
surprised to find that their wife's hair, • 
Ymeh they had so greatly admired, was 
otiy a switch or transformation. We now 

,n”w that poor hair is a confession of 
«tier laziness or lack of knowledge and' 
tiat fair care -With sensible means will 
^Osure scalp health and hair beauty. In 
«ashing the hair it is not advisable to 
®**.a makeshift, but always use a pre- 
Pantion made for shampooing only. You 

enjoy the best that is known for 
about three cents a shampoo by getting 
a.Package of canthrOx from your drug- 
Ij16'; dissolve a teaspoonful in a cup of 

water and your shampoo is ready, 
—•let its use the hair dries rapidly with 
aotiorm color. Dandruff, excess oil and 
'h art dissolved and entirely disappear. 

lorir '1“’i will be so fluffy ; hat It will 
5* touch heavier than it is. . its lustre 

Witness will also delight you, while 
whe. simulated scalp gains the health 

06 Insures hair growth.

light
urity,

from
water

initary

MACHINISTS STILL GOING

Taking Up Positions in England Mak
ing Munitions for Army and Navy.

Machinists are continuing to go to 
England to take positions in the en
gineering shops of Barrow-in-Furness. 
Following the party of 30 which left 
last week, another contingent is being 
raised from the ranks of the Amalga
mated Society of Engineers in Toronto, 
Montreal and Hamilton. A labor 
stated that it was not because of lack 
of work in the mehine shops in On
tario that the .nen were leaving, as ; 
there was a considerable demand for i 
machinists in the manufacture ot 
itione,

383 score of 24 to 12. Score: 
Broadview 
Central .,

Batteries—Lee and McOavln ; 
Hagerman and Collings.

gray hair
. Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restoratlvs 

will positively restore gray hair to na
tural color, and keep it so. IT IS NOT A 
DYE, an d will not injure the scalp. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. Price one dollar. On sale at 
Bond Bros., Drug Store, ,53 Yonge street 
or corner Madison and Dupont streets; 
also sent postpaid.

!
•) LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

—HATS—
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N.^Bim

The North1 Riverdale Intermediate 
League was organized last night, with 
Poisons, North Broadview and 8t. Paul’s „ 
clubs. The league will open May 29 at I 
corner Broadview and Danforth avenues.
Applications for positions of scorer and I 
umpire will be received at a meeting to I 
be held on Friday night next at Broad- J Venge »L

man

■I Address Tremainmun
Supply Co„ Dept Mg Toronto, Ont,

•lis.

*r - i M
5»

Scarboro Beach Park
7 ROMAS

GYMNASTS
Foster, Lament and Foster

AEBIALI8T8
Band concert by 100th Regiment 

Band and Open-Air Moving Pictures 
every evening.

5
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Baseball iZ^T
•:

*t in»/ Woodbine Trials 
* an</ Arrivals

ue
EATON’S ■

-r r* &ïjiOUR LEAFS PULLED 
SEVERAL BONES KLEBURNE OUT OF ; 

THE TORONTO CUP OAT SALE TOD A Yill

!

»“The Overcoat Shoo”And the Crabs From Rich
mond Cleaned Up the Ser
ies—Providence Today.

Smart and Becoming Styles irï 
Two-Piece Outing Suits for 
Men, Featured Thursday, 
at $8, $10, $12.50 and 

up to $22.50

Thirteen Other Horses of 
Amos Turney’s String Ar
rive—Woodbine Trials.

;

Outer Garment Reminders for Men for the 
___ Holiday—and the O.J.C. Meeting1

■it
The Toronto Leafs are still handing ’em 

away. Despite Manager Clymer’s shake- 
up in the team, Richmond walked off 
with yesterday's set-to by a score of S 
w 4 and made a clean-up of the series.
Bert Wilson signaieu no> 
game oy u vIt'd,. Mi; to ,eu mo i.rsi time 
up unu in toe l.v.u puueu on a, spev- 
tecuiar running eaten, oi crane y urive m 
tue eigiun. ,

Open ana day weak pitching cost us the 
gaine, ruvsaay it was errors, ana yes- 
israay it was bonentaucu iMue-iannihg 
ana coacnlng whicn u>a»eu it a way. Wiui 
just as many in is a.* tile Virginians ana 
the same numoer^oi error» , we couia 
score out hair a» many runs, htie iirst 
ittn thrown away was in the rourtnu wneu 
uraliam, alter uittiug cieamy airu snort, 
was nipped ofi tne oag by Mornsette s 
Veg- Alter Qranani s oui j rout got a life 
on Jordan's uouu.e of a tniuwn uah am 
uuque hit saieiy past he’Cdnd, oniy to get 
daugnt me same as Ur.ajiam.. we finally 
turned auwn uie opportunity to win me 
iiêjne in the eigntu wuejn v\ .Ison urew a 
pass, and after i rout ana Luque filed out,
*4®ach uou tiled cleanly to centre. Holland- 
•r, coacning off tmru. touched Wilson 
as he rounded the danger corner, and tne 
uinps caned Wilson out. 
was retired with runners on Second and 
third and Kocher at the bat.

Hoffman and Bates robbed Hollander 
oi a hit in the seventh on a curious play.
Hoffman tore over into Kates’ territory 
after the drive, got hold of it, then let 
it slip thru his ringers. Bates, coming 
from the other direction; dived for it and 
got It before it hit the ground. Hoffman 
gets credited with an assist on the play.

Cocreham, who relieved Cook in: the 
sixth, looks like a real twirier. Except 
nor Bates' home run clout into the bleacn- 
W8, his fast breaking outcurve had the 
Virginians puzzled. The score :

—Toronto—
Hollander, 3b. ..
Messenger, l.f. .
Graham, lb. ...
Wilson, c.f.
Trout, r.f. ...
Luque, 2b. ..
Roach, s.8............
Kocher, c. ....
Cook, p. .......
Cocreham, p. ..
••Brown ..............
•••Konnick ........ 1

Totals ............... 34 4 10 27 12
Richmond— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Crane, s.s. . .u........... 4 * 2 1 5 1 0
Breokenritlge/l.f. .. 3 2 2 1 v 0
Pick, 3b....................... 3 2 2 0 1 0
Bates, c.f...................... 5 1 3 4 0 0
Jordan, 1b............. <. 4 0 0 10 1 1
Hoffman, r.f.............. 5 0 0 0 1 0
Arragon, 2b............*.. 4 0 0 3 5 0
ICr itch ell, c................ 4 0 1 3 *2 ' 0 c
Morrisette. p. ..... 4 1 1 0 4 0 !

Totals .................. 36 8 10 *26 15 .1 1
•Wilson out in eighth for Hollander’s : 

interference.
•^Batted for Cook in fifth.
•'•‘•Batted foi- Cocreham in ninth.

Richmond ___ 1 0 1 0 3 u 1 0 2—S
1 0001200. 0—4 j 

Home run—Bates. Three-base hit— ;
Pick. Two-base hit—RoaclTT Sacrifice ! 
hit—-Breckenridge., Sacrifice fîÿ—Pick.
Stolen bases—Breckenridge 2, PIck/Bates,
Graham. Hits—Off Cook, 6 -ih 5 innings:- 
off Cocreham. 4 in < innings. Babes-.on 
balls—Off Cook 1. off Cocreham 2. Hstf j 
Morrisette 3. Struck out—By Cook 2, by 
Cocreham 4, by Morrisette. 2. Hit by riven mAww.* * T
pitcher—By Cocreham (Crane), by Mor- Lcond^wh^ s^T>pPrt' , In trying to reach
risedte (Hollander). Left on bases- fnnira’ Becker fanned in the
Richmond 7. Toronto 4 Umpires—Car- 1er wh ^
pen ter and Cleary. er*

Amos Turney’s string of thirteen thoro- 1 
breds arrived at the Woodbine from Pim
lico In charge of Trainer Roy Martin yes
terday. afternoon. Al. G. Weston brought ! 
5,1® two three-year-olds, Eagle and 
Cliff Haven, in addition to nine of the 
Presgrave string. Philistine, the Samson 
two-year-old purchased by Jos. Seagram 
from Trainer Barry Littlefield's father 
at New York a few months ago, also 
came with the Weston horses. ,

Turney’s good horse, Kleburne, who was 
being pointed for the Toronto Cup, along 
with Waterbass, went lame at Pimlico 
and has been sent, back to the farth in « 
Paris, Kentucky. The three-year-old 
Balko is also entered in the Toronto Cup, 
and now the stable will have to rely on 
Waterbass and Balko In the big race. ! 
Bolala, a three-year-old from the same 
stable, also broke down and was shipped i 
to the farm along with Kleburne.

The following are the thirteen, five of 
which are

Overcoatsa r-7
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What could give the comfort—the dressiness—the

And where could you find such another collection 
of them as you’ll see on the “Fairweathcrs” racks 
to-day? We trow, nowhere in the Dominio 
maybe all America.

Light enough to wear almost any day—warm 
enough to defy the elements, wet or dry.

Chesterfields—Slip-on—and Balmacaan styles. *

The smartest of effects in patterns*and new plain 
colors. j

All British woven—and the best of them at that.
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i» mi two-year-olds: Waterbass, 
Horron, Glint, Balko, Kim, Anxiety. 
Mimico and Burwood. The two-year- i 
olds are: BambL Stick. McLelland, May 
McGee and WatJr xWar.

The following complete the Presgrave 
string: - Linsin, Corn Broom. Shyness, 
Bryndowh, Faker and Lingar. Two-year- 
olds: Casco, Affadir and Copper King. 
Jockey MeAtee will do the light riding for 
the stablè.

The Krausmann plater, Hampton Dame, 
with Jockey Acton up, worked a mile 
and one-quarter in 2.11 yesterday morn
ing, the first quarter in .25 2-5, one-half 
In .50 4-5, three-quarters in 1.16, one mile 
in 1.44 and the mile and one-quarter in
2.11 handily. It was a very good move 
and it is hardly likely that the filly will 
be given work any farther than *a mile 
until race day.

The Millar pair. Fair Montague and II 
Tartarean, went the full plate route ?n I
2.12 3-5, one and three-fifth seconds I 
slower than Hampton Dame. They had II 
more weight up than Hampton Dame and || 
Went the first quarter in -.25 1-5, one-half 11

s™-60» three-quarters in 1.19, one mile in |
« an<* the mile and one-quarter in | 
2.12 3-5. Tartarean made the pace, but | 
was beaten about three lengths at the 
finish. They will hardly work over the 
distance any more before plate day. 
Jockey Ted Rice, who will do the riding 
for the Turney stable here, has been 
engaged to ride Fair Montague in the 
King’s Plate.
a*2«»era1' of the horses from the Davies 
string were worked. Southern Maid went 
°.T;q-ua^«r ln 23 1-5, three-eighths in 
li li’ i half,.l1 46 4"B' five-eighths in • 5^4-6. and pulled up three-quarters !n

„ Fay and King Hamburg went
înd ïâeni? £ ln. hU'i- Kni«hts Differ 
and Recoil went a mile in 1.48% The
wen?C,h~nld1' aomcliffe and Ban Shore, 

theee-eighths in .37 from the bar-
half' if ** i ;SI-ght £nd Rock On went 
quarters'in i.2, The Usher went th-ee- 

Peter Sheridan’s
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m $25.oo $3O.Q0 $3500g m
mMen’s Raincoats ....... z.

Men’s Motor Dusters .. .. 
Men’s Motor Gloves ....
Men’s Motor Caps............
Motor Rugs .. ............... .

r*: $8.50 to $30.00 
$2.00 to $15.00 
$2.00 to $3.50 
$1.00 to $2.50 
$5.00 to $25.00 >

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street,

m

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
... 4 6 0 0 (I II

4 1 -li il II V
..4 2 3 11 2 0

2 ' O' 1 2 II 0
4 0 II 5 11 11

.4 0 1 O' 2 1
.. 4 1 3 1 4 U
. . 4 0 1.7 0 0
.10 0 13 0

.. 1 0 II 0 1 0

.. 1 n p 0 0 0
(i n o- 0 0

ii

IJDL1DAY TIME IS OUTING SUIT TIME—and here 
you wiH find, for selection, the very smartest of 
Canadian and American models. Some of the 

prominent lines we feature» Thursday. Choose npw while 
styles, sizes and patterns are complete. .

At $8.00 are two-piéce suits, in two very smart patterns 
a light grey and dark thtead stripe, and a mid-grey, with 

t olack hairline stripes, with more distinct stripes three- 
quarters of an inch apart; warm weather weight tweed and

is single-breasted, three-button 
style, half lined with lustre; trousers in corre'ct outing styles 
With cuffs and belt; sizes 34 to 44. Pride. ...... .8.00

$1<?;?°’.1are ^o-piece suits, in navy blue in cheviot 
-finish, with silver hairline stripe, also navy with golden 
stripe 34-inch apart; and a handsome shade of grey with 
a blue and light grey stripe; single-breasted, with ’lapels 
rolling soft, and some withy patch pockets; coats are half

/
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TorontofvJ Montreal Lee’Winnipeg first■ H1 field.
nlng
• Pi

the

Royals Also Have Not 
Yet Won Game at Home

Guelph Challenges Toronto Baseball Records snd!■
bporting Editor World: I have 

baen watching Knotty Lee’s Maple 
Leats work tne past week, and 
take it from me they are some 

> collection. i think they will win 
the majority from Ottawa and be- 

Ah®y oi e a stronger outfit 
than MuLaffery’s Maple Leafs, if 
you have .in off day down there 

IJIto to play, you for the 
Maple Leaf emblem for keeps, 
and I think Clymer would be 
forced to make another selection. 

Guelph, May 18.

I /.
one-INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.F of

R 1 Clubs. 
Richmond 
Providence ...
Montreal ..........
Rochester . ..
Buffalo ............
Jersey City . 
Newark ......
Toronto

Richmond..........
Buffalo.............
Newark.................
Rochester......

w?r-
.. h gg? «ï&$ Æ,""a'r

of ^'impcrtàmceî*’ “* “** other w<>rkout6
Gayle. % In 1.1644.

Joe Stein. 44 in 1.18,
Latimer. % ln I.Û344.

D^manna. % in 1.16%.
Buffo. % in 1.17.
Cptmnanada. % in .52.

ConstBuent, in 1.17. »’ 
f*. fJumper!, .% in 1.02%. - 

byekie (jumper), mile in 147 
Johnson, % in .37 2-s'.

OvaUon. % in .37.
Tenghee, % in .52. 

out IIS ™0"’ \ ln i i®.
Score . Shtovei'MlgelL-]^ln 117 1-6 

w r h K aiK^ Gertoh Sun,
Jersey City ..,.2 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0-8 11 6 % ln -37%.
Rochester ..........0 7 0 0 0 0 0 2 *—91 5 « in 1.48W. fGerman 2and9U>e: -
Hoff. Erickson and Erwin. \ Celebrity iTin' '
_ Montreal—After two postponemênts Cupid’s Daj-t anH qi^’ 1
Lnterristl an.dT Newark finally opened the E. M. Watson,\dinSlC'
Intel national League season, and Montreal Obelus, mile in 146 '
Ï ,aa6:to‘° shut-°ut- The-terr-.fic Luther, % in .3914
pfiir 8 r ulged ln by the Royals in ^oj-k Lad, % in .38.
their road games was lacking. Score : Ottero, % in 1.19 3.5
M t , 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 0-R6 H8-Ed 5^i0Min|eretia^i

Montreal ............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 0 805?°^ thru the field. ^ were all
Batteries—Chabek and Heckinger; Ful- ^5^ Coldsteln, who will nii^i

also arrival y VUrzon ln th® big race,

ward, foaled in ^"Sn^â

Lost. Pot.
.647

hitsI At Buffalo—Buffalo . won from Provi
dence, 9 to 5.

6 IIThe6 . . The Bisons hit the ball
.088 hard and took advantage of the visitors’ 
500 errors. Score : R H E

Ro0J'?enCe..........1 P 0 1 3 0 0 0 O-5- 3 3
.«7 Buffalo ...........'..11102 00 4 *—9 10 2

d ®îtterie?THooPer« Bentley and Halev; 
• 1.80 Beebp and Lalonge.

At Rochester—Rochester beat 
5 City. 9. to 8.

«I Inhard :10 i.At $12.50 are mediumToronto 8 8 weave ,o a Halifax ,v=ed. SS3 ^ h 

patch pockets.

I : er
5

—Wednesday Scores.—
.. 8 Toronto .... . 
... 9 Providence 

• 6 Montreal 1. . 
... 9 Jersey City .

—Thursday Games___
Providence at Toronto.
Richmond at Montreal.
Newark at Rochester.
Jersey City at Buffalo.

6
f! 8 ai^dseamsBi 7 -t

msWHAT NEW YORK PRESENTS IN TWO-PIECE 
SUMMER SUITS FOR MEN.

4o’.Tw°, a"d three-button, soft roll sacques, handsomely 
tailored, the seams being all taped, and coats quarter 
lined only ; some have bellows pockets; others have patch 
pockets; the materials are homespuns and ..cheviot fmish- 
ed suitings’ in soft finished iflake patterns; fancy mixtures- 
others almost in self colors, having but a touch of contrast- 
mg color; the favored shades are very light <rrevs fawns 

.browns’ ancL of course, the navy blue. Sizes 34 to
44j *Pd re?uIar sizes- Prices $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 
and $22.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

T Busher. Jersey
, .. Rochester scored seven

runs in the second innings, mainly thru 
by the Visitors, but the Skeetsrs 
a wonderful uphill game and came 

«itnin an ace of winning out, actually 
going ahead in the eighth. Roches--r, 
however scored two more in their half 
of the eighth and managed to shut 
the Jerseys in the last frame.

; st.
4I 0

8
’ Tfirst

was touched out by But-
head pfernf0* s,t,ruc^ the runner on the 

- skin of ,^KSU,ffered. a shrht concu-s- 
I Place°f.4oerebraln a”d Stock ‘ook hi*

il
I

Shat Outs in National BH B
One Run to Four Losers ÜÜ

1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Worn Lost.
■ in 1.17.
! Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Chicago ....
Boston ..........
Brooklyn .. . 
Pittsburg . . 
St. Louis .. 
New York .. 
Cincinnati ..

Pet.
17 10 ■.607 I
16 12 .571 .54 w14 12 .>38■ ji 14 14 .500

At Beaton—<National)—Mamaux h.ia i ddtîi.N«n,T0î^7£5€w ïork took the de- uie Bravos Without a run. while Plttibu« 1 5 to 1. ^Thl visitorsfr°? .Chi,caSO.sss trx.t&ï’ tar?:;;sflurss; saS *“,1* «‘•S'WKr- —

Vi in .53.■t.. 14 
. . . 14

.483

.453
15
17[ V.u .123

h le r
. —Wednesday Scores.—t'

Pittsburg...................... 7 .Boston ......... 0
^ Douis,........................3 Philadelphia .... 0
d ^ Tork...................  6 Chicago
Brooklyn........................  ' -■

.407

s
Boston .............ft o 0 0 0 « fi 0 o—o' Ei ' XBattIrirk v" ' ' V ® ^0 ^ 0° 0 x—5 “ 1

Newarkif< 0

Smart Styles in Panama Hats 
for Men at $5 and $7

aJSn entire,y “*.w “td k> trim and neat this
»eai»on that the Panama promises a run of favor such as 

‘has not been equalled in

2 Cincinnati ............ o
—Thursday Games—

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

(j s
: A■i, 1!S-

Ty Cobb Mentioned Ten 
Times in This Despatch

111 ■ r»

I H AMERICAN LEÀGUE. ftq
Clubs.

New York ..
Detroit ............
Chicago ..........
Boston ............
Washington .
Cleveland ...
St. Louis .,...
Philadelphia ................. 4 19

. .. .—Wednesday Scores—
Detroit. ................... -3 New York ...
Cleveland....................... 5 Boston................
Chicago....................  9 Philadelphia .

, , —Thursday Games.-- 
vv ashmgton at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.

< New York at St. Louis 
Boston at Chicago.

FiWon. years.Lost. Pet.
16 9 .640

P

in various styles. ”

... 19 11 .633 At Detroit (American)—Cobb’s daring

SBaSSlS’r—*• ~ »

run that tied the score: Cobb stole sec- abmu f,ft,r-5'ear-oids and upwa-d
ond- and Cobb stole third, but Peckin- two miles. npra.d,
paugh’s fine stop of Veach’s bounder -m,, ... ------------.
over second stopped Cobb going home, practiced Ba-'«ball Clu-b
seJia aigbth. Cobb walked. Cobb stole chuni Part S nvi,^"1"8' Jesse 
second Cobb advanced to third on a wild ’ ° 0 c*ot-*t.
pitch, and Cobb came home on Young’s 
single. Cobb had four stolen bases to his 
credit. Score : R H E
New York ..........«1000000 0—T 6 2
Detroit ............00100002 »—3 6 1

Batteries—Keating, Caldwell and Nun- 
amaker; Covaleskie and Stanage.

At Chicago—The wildness of the Phila
delphia pitchers paved the way for a 
mne-to-seven victory for Chicago in the 
final game of the series. After giving 
his eighth base on balls In the eighth,
Wyckoff was succeeeded by Pennock 
who allowed three more. This, coupled 
with opportune hitting, including a safe 
SUJ?tiiby Bddie Collins and a double by 
bchalk, gave the locals the game.
Philadelphia ...03102010 0-5 15'

Chicago ............... 00103005 *—9 s «
Batteries—Wyckoff. Pennock and • 

bchang; Cicotte, Benz, Scott and Schalk 
At Cleveland—Cleveland evened up the 

senes with Boston, winning, 5 to 2. The
Ruth® hIm C,kk d F0Ster from the b0*. but 

^ them 8afe- J»® Jackson made
wtil Score" * fir8t baseman and_ d,d

Cleveland ............ 1 0 0 3\l 0 0 0 •—510 i
n tr » o 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 6 0

,. LterLeS—Hagerman and O’Neill; Fos
ter. Ruth and Thomas Carrigan.

ONE IN FEDERAL LEAGUE.

19 12 .613
565is 10ÿsM ; .. 12 14 .162

. . 12 16 .429
10 19 .345

.321» %
At 17.00—A fedora style; a high crown shape with pencil curl

satiirsr.tsjrsyi '•**
ra?arm5ss
Ashing, motoring or beach wear. Sizes 6% to 7%............................  .39
... Ki.ddies’ Sprin,S and Summer Hate—In velvet, ratine, pique, 

silk mixtures and linen, in swagger, turban; Mexican, Ra-Ra, Pug- 
gafa®, an.d mushroom shapes, in a large range of checks, stripes, 
novelty designs and plain white v

Poc*‘|t Cap»—I” dark gray and gray pin check, for 
motoring or traveling. Sizes 6% to 7%. Thursday, $1.10,

' —Main Floor, James Street.

1 will2 Ket-mi
»
i

F
»

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

!1 .75Clubs.
Pittsburg ...........
Newark ................
Chicago ...............
Kansas City ...
Brooklyn ............
St. Louis ............
Baltimore 
Buffalo

Won. Lost. 
... 19

Pet.
12s .613

18 42 ,60ft
.... 17 13 567

15 13 .536
“MADE IN CANADA" 15 ’ 13 .336

... 12 14 .480 1«lz . 18
S 21

.. , —Wednesday Scores—
Newark ....................... 7 Pl'tsburg .............

Brook.yn at Kansas City—Rain. 
Baltimore at Chicago—Cold.
Buffalo at St. Louis—Cold.
D • —Thursday Games.— 
Baltimore at Pittsburg.
Newark at Chicago 
Buffalo at Sfc Louis.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won.

I

Ford Runabout 
Price $540

.400

.276 Men’s Negligee Shirts, Coat 
Styles, Thursday, Each 47c

:Thescore :. 3 .

Kitchener■ S
A CANADIAN maker’s surplus st ock, bought at à low figure 

offered Thursday at this price for special clearance. 
Light grounds with attractive stripes of blue, mauve and 

Sizes 14 to 16%. Special Thursday, each ........... ........... ~

«
Your neighbor drives a Ford-why don't

‘tlri* ‘ " 6 .a,re Selhng more Fords in Canada 
i^ \ ear than ever before—because Cana- 

1 ans demand the best in motor car service
iL a possibje c°st- The “Made in

anada b ord is a necessity—not a luxury
seU 30?000 car^betweTn ' AShare. ‘.n our Profits if we 
1. 1915. between August 1. 1914. and August

Touring Car, $590*
OntAario. with .. 
headlig'hts. Cars

* /J
black-li ,J47

Men’s American Made Shirts, negligee styles, made with silk 
fronts and cuffs, bodies to match, in color; soft double cuffs ajid 
laundered neckbands; single, double and cluster stripes of helio, 
blue, orange ; also black and hello, black and tan, black and blue 

light grounds; smart styles. Sizes 14 to 17.

:: BROS LIMITED 
MADE in- Canada

e
e

Clubs.
Hamilton ..
Guelph ..........
London .... 
Brantford ..
Ottawa............
St. Thomas

%••••••••••••••••••••••*Lost. Pc*.
0 1.000
o 1.000
0 1.000

1
.. 1l;b on Thursday,1i each7 1.00o ! .000

MOTORDROME Men’s Balbriggan Underwear in a flat weave, natural cream 
color, long sleeved shirts, ankle length drawers, sateen facings. 
Sizes 34 to’ 46. Thursday, a garment ....................................................... 729

Ü’.f'l’* S“m'ner Weight Combinations, American made. “Rich
mond brand, in a fine elastic rib, mercerized cotton, natural
eu«m-iA°t°rLnehlmy. or ,long «Beeves with three-quarter length leg. 
Sizes 34 to aO. Thursday, u suit

Men’s Silk Weckwear, four-in-hand style, 
diagonal stripe, fancy bordered end- also silk 
mixtures, plain shade and

0 1 - .000
> ................. 0 1
M ednesday Scores— 
........ . 5 Brantford .

.000
•,5 left

London.. 
Guelph... 
Hamilton.

At Pittsburg (Federal)—The Newark I 
Fédérais defeated Pittsburg, 7 to 3 ' 
Moseley was strong in the pinches. Tb'4 ;

£.e.fa,'k ............... 0 0 3 0 0 1 3 0 o-*'ui'Er;i
Pittsburg ............ 00000200 1—3

Batteries — Moseley and 
Hearne. Barger and O’Connor.

*1* ■ • • ■ ■ 4 Ottawa............... ].o
4 St. Thomas ... . 1 

„ —Tbursda? Games —
Brantford at London 
Hamilton a- St Thomas 
Ottawa, at Gueloh.

an equipmetm'

display and sale at
Grand Opening .-

!. on
! I

1.00SATURDAY, MONDAY,
MAY 22 lit,... MAY 24

1-72, 
Rariden; ! min figured, floral, 

knitted In heather-
_______ , rioss-bar effects, some reversible:

day1 etch^’ mar00n’ red’ Srcen, hello, brown, Alice, sfc.
II? '

iiThurs-
iTHE walsdene

Lunch Rotunda
4 m•25* Baseball Today MOTORCYCLE RACES

MOTOR PACED RACESli ; É —Main Floor, Centre-

; S188 JARVIS STREET.
All kinds of Soft Drinks, Sodas, Ice 

, Cream, Tea, Coffee and Milk, 
and Sandwiches. edtf 

Open Sunday. Spoolaf Lunches 19c.

AT ISLAND STADIUM AT 3.15

PROVIDENCE 
vs. TORONTO

! BICYCLE RACES 
SAT. NIGHT’S FEATURES:
25-Mile International Derby. 

(Cycles Motor-paced.)
Reserved plan, Mood, 

ays, 33 King St. W. Q. O. R. Band.
T. EATON C°.„„ 1Si

<
Admission, 25c.frl

Csmbinstion ticket* 50c, Blsechers 25c.
*56I

mi «
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HANDICAP TODAY F ashion-Craft”
Blue Suit Specials IS The W orld’s Selections9 Seven Steeplechase^

A BV CENTAUR\ Steeplechases, as usual, will be 
a feature of the O.J.C. meeting, 
that opens on Saturday. There 
will be one Jumping event per 
day. as follows :

Saturday, May 22—Alntree 
Steeplechase, about two miles 
(new course).

Monday, May 24—Athol Steeple
chase, jgbout two miles (new 
course).

Tuesday, May 25—Woodbine 
Steeplechase, about two miles 
(old course).

Wednesday, May 26—Helter- 
S(teller Steeplechase, about two 
miles (old course).

Thursday, May 27—Baldoyle 
Steeplechase, about two miles 
(new course).

Friday, May 28—Tally-Ho 
Steeplechase,, about two miles 
(old course).

Saturday. May 29—Street Rail
way Steeplechase, about two and 
a half miles (old course).

Old course—Twice around on 
outside.

New course (with water Jump In 
centre of field)—First 
around take water in centre 
around tree; second time a round, 
on outside. The original course 
when® Woodbine Park was first 
laid out.

LOUISVILLE.

Eastern Racing Saison Opens 
Today at Belmont Park— 

The Entry to Win.

Get your holiday attire now ! This week is to be 
a week of tremendous values in Fashion-Craft.

FIRST RACE—Fleuron IL, Bean Vpiil- 
er, Hoos Hoo.

SECOND RACE—Tetan, Manioc, Rain
coat. ,

THIRD ' RACE—Raoul. Requiram, Mer- 
shon.

FOURTH RACE—Leocha/es, Hodge, 
Bradley’s Choice.

FIFTH RACE—Mars Henry, Bulse, 
Jerry.

SIXTH RACE—Cash on Delivery, Car
rie Orme, Colic.

SEVENTH RACE—Thought Reader, 
Howdy Howdy. Miss Thorpe.

BELMONT PARK.

AY t

Style Leaders
NEW YORK, May . 19.—With the 

twenty.second running of the Metropoli
tan Handicap, at one mile, for three, 
year-olds and upward, featuring the 
card, the eastern racing season will be
gin at the Belmont Park race track here 
tomorrow.

Altho thirty-seven entries were made 
for this event last December, only nine 
starters are named by the racing secre
tary, as follows :

August Belmont’s Rockvtew 124 lbs., 
and Stromboll, lis lbs# F. B. Cassatt’s 
Flying Fairy, lis lbs.; Marronc Stable’s 
Charlestonian. 109 lbs.; L. S. Thompson’s 
Slumber II., 107 lbs.; S. L. Parsons’ 
Sharpshooter. 103 lbs.; R. T. Wilson’s 
Tartar. 103 lbs.; J. W. Messervy’s Addle 
M.. 100 lbs., and J. E. Madden's Sam 
McMeekln, 95 lbs.

Wear and Color Guaranteed
Irish and Scotch serges, soft English woolens, 

all made up in the very latest , 
Fashion-Craft models that lead 
the way—every stitch put in 
by Fashion-Craft expert tailors 

— every fabric selected 
from the mill’s finest 

any 
one

I of these three special 
prices.

styles in 
uits for 
Lirsday,
0 and

Ïtm
FIRST RACE—Gnat, Perthshire, He. 

Will.
SECOND RACE—Broomvale, Sun God, 

Ormondale.
THIRD RACE—Amalfi, Wooden Shoes. 

Blue Thistle.
FOURTH RACE—Belmont entry, Slum

ber II., Tartar.
FIFTH RACE—Mission, Bally Bay, 

Syosset.
SIXTH RACE—Pleione, Tralee. Bess- 

llen.

o
III

&ir Andproducts, 
suit is yours at

tun
and

LONG SHOT WINS nt
Today’s EntriesSELLING STAKES

$15
k1

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ May 19.—Following 
are the results of today's races :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up six furlongs ;

1. Busy Edith, 90 (Urquhart), $6.80. 
$20.80 and $9.30.

2. The Norman, 111 (Garner), $15.60, 
and $7.60.

3. Deposit, 107 (Keogh), $5.30.
Time 1.14 2-5. Maznlk, Clinton, Mar

garet D., Aunt Joeie. Redland, Bob Hens
ley and Undaunted also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-old 
maidens, colts, 416 furlongs : .

1. ‘The Decision, 112 (Burlingame), 
$11.80, $3.80 and $3.10.

2. John Jr,. 112 (Mott). $2.70, $2.40.
3. Stephen 
Time .65.

Pickett. ‘Sugar King also ran.
•—Davis & Morris entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 

11-16 miles : -
1. Emerson Cochran, 105 (Taylor), $4.40 

and out. .;
2. Royal'll., 108 (Gpose), out.
3. Sea Shell. 100 (McTaggart), out. 
Time 1.471-5. Only three started. 
FOURTH RACE—Selling stakes, one

mile" ;
1. Goldcrest Boy. 94 (Gamer), $12 90, 

$6.90 and $3.30.
2. Hocnlr, 108 (Mott). $14.70. $8.90.
3. Stout Heart, 110 (Griffin), $3 70. 
Time 1.40 3-5. Helen Barbee, Old Ben,

Wilhite. Grover Hughes, Mac, Bayberry 
Candle and Chartier also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 4(6 fur
longs :

1. Little Sister, 112 (Andress), $13 70, 
$5.70 and $3.

2. Salvardty, 108 (Martin). $7.30, $3.60.
3. Kathleen, 112 (Pease); $2 50.
Time .54 3-5. Mission Belle and Mar

garet H. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

11-16 miles :
1. Reno. 105 (Urquhart), $4, $2 SO and 

$2.50.
2. Loveland, 105 (Brown), $5.20, $3.20.
3. Guide Post, 110 (Goose), $3.60.
Time 1.48 3-5. Alledo, Sun Queen,

Cardie F, Big Dipper also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. one mile and seventy yards :
1. Mabel Dulwebber , 91 (Lapatlle), 

*8.70. $3.70 and $3.
2. Blackthorn 93 (Sloan). $4.80, $3.50.
3. Gallant Boy, 104 (Urquhart). $5.50. 
Time 1.461-5. Fort Sumter, Plying

Yankee Jack Kavanaugh, Lackrose and 
Stickpin also ran.

"L.
AT LOUISVILLE;

LOUISVILLE, May 19—Entries for to
morrow are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Tnree-year-olds and up. 
maidens, one mile :
Flee ta belle

(

(The Queen- City Bowling Club will open 
the season by playing the President v. 
Vice-President game on Saturday after
noon and Monday (holiday) morning. The 
following is the draw : *

_ —Saturday. 3 p.m.—
Vioe-Pres.—

C. H. Geale,
E. G. Hachborn,
W. M. Gemmell,
C. E. Brown,

. Dr. Frawley,
J. R. Wellington.

—Monday, 10 a_m.— ‘
A. ShaW,
C. Kelk,
Dr. Rolph,
W. E. Galley.
W. Copp,
D. D. Moshier.

X

$20 $25—v
105 Badinage 

Marjorie D.. 105 Hoos Hoo 
Bean Spiller,
Kris Krlngle
Gre ville..........
Freeman.................. 110 Iodamay

113 Orange

105
107

107 White Metal ...107 
107 Moonraker 
,110 Royal Interest. .110

9no - /
President— 

R. Weir,
R. B. Rice,
w. tauitp,
D. T. McIntosh, 
A. F. Webster. 
R. T. McLean.

113
Fancy Worsteds—Club Checks— 

Two Tone Cheviots
Some of the moat attractive fabrics we ever offered; all

Fueron II 
Justice Goebel. ...118 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, 11-16 miles :
Charlcote 
Manioc...

118
;

;

R.,-112 (Dinamore), $3.80. 
Fbnnersade, Granado, Gen.

..‘100 Raincoat ,
>103 Bingo ..........104

M. Montgomery.*105 Type 
Wadsworth’s L..*108 Tetan 

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards : 
Bulgarian

102
models show the superior designing and work- — 
manship of Fashion-Craft’s expert craftsmen.
Your choice at the unexampled price .................. ..

P. Bellinger, Ltd.
were all with the visitors. There was 
smart fielding on both sides. The usual 
ceremonies attended the opening, Mayor 
Johnson pitching the first ball. Score:

St. Thomas ,...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 1 6 2 
Hamilton

Batteries—Hughey and Harris; Dough
erty and Pembroke.

GUELPH MAPLE 
LEAFS WINNERS

J. R. Shaw,
J. H. Rowan.
C. A. Tobin,
D. D’E. Cooper,
W. G. Scott,
W. J. Hutchinson.

Skips are requested to notify their 
players to be on hand.

105
112

I

■ *99 Tavolara
L. H. Adair............ *103 Verena ................ *103
Requiram................‘104 Raoul .
Marshon.................108 Sir Catesby ....108

FOURTH RACE—Purse, «three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Bradley's Choice.. 103 Hodge 
Leocharee
Prince Hermls.. ..106 Borrow 

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old colts, 4(6 
furlongs :
Heir Apparent... .105 Paymaster ......... 105
Canerun 
Jerry...

SIXTH RACE—Selling, advance m- ney, 
selling, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs :
Pleasure ville..
Carrie Orme..
Betterton.........
Pretty Dale...
Langhorne....
Big Dipper....
Gold Color.........
Feather Duster, ..110 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up one mile and seventy yards ;
Edith W...................
Bonne Chance...‘104. Acls 
Miss Thorpe
Howdy Howdy. ,..110 Any Port 

Weather cloudy; track slow. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

102
100010020—4 6 0

•106
Three Fashion-Craft Stores

22 King St. West 102 Yonge St. 426 Yonge St.
/

1 ME—and here 
ery smartest of 

Some of the 
poose now while

At Guelph.—The Canadian League sea- 
eon was opened in a most auspicious 
manner when the Maple Leafs adminis
tered a nice clean coat of whitewash to 
the Ottawa champions by a score of 4 
to 0. The game was played under the 
most favorable conditions, before a crowd 
uf 2500 people, who were more than de
lighted with the showing made by Man
ager Lee’s team. Mayor Mahoney pitched 
the first ball and Cont. Thompson of 
Toronto, who was at bat, slngl.d to centre 
field. President Fitzgerald and J. J. Mc
Caffrey of the Toronto club also gave the 
opening game their presence. The game 
was a pitching duel, between Klrley and 
Peterson, with the " former showing up 
much the best. Score:
Guelph ................00301000 *— 4 10 0

Batteries—Klrley and Harkins; Peter
son and Lage. Umpire Bedford.

Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club will 
open their season Monday, May 24, at 9 
a.m., with a match, President v. Vice- 
President. The club will have a much 
larger membership than in former years,

HAMPTOM DAME RUNS
UNDER A NEW OWNER

William Krausman Has Sold Filly 
Owing to Unpleasant 

Remarks.

103
103 Robt. Bradley . .106

113
r

ti
y smart patterns, 
h mid-grey, with 
t stripes three- 
eight tweed, and 
bd, three-button 
re'et outing styles 

8.00 
[• blue in cheviot 
kvy with golden 
de of grey, with 
bted, with lapels 
b: coats are half

108 Bulse 
108 Marse Henry 108

108 chase, 3-year-olds and up, about two 
miles;
Flanders....
Election Bet

ras satisfactory arrangements have been 
completed for the amalgamation of St. 
Barnabas' Club. The greens appear to 
bd in good condition, and the mayor, T. 
L Church, has kindly consented to be 
present at the official opening, 
freshments will be served to the mem
bers, and, with the Riverdale Band, who 
have promised to render selections of 
music during the morning, the Withrow

Park Club anticipate a gala day. 
new members wishing to join on opening 
day will be gladly -welcomed.

Any
164 Bally Day ....149 
134 Mission ..

Indian Arrow..........141 Syosset ..
Mosach

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 4(6 
furlongs, straight:
Alter Night.*......... 105 ‘Pleione .. ...100
•Tralee........................100 Fern Rook „. ..110
Bosse Lynn............. , 99 Rabbit .................107

Hampton Dame will not run under the 
nam*. o$ William Krausman In the King’s 
Plate race Saturday afternoon. Owing 
to several statements made because of 
Mr. Krausman’s nationality, her rwner 
decided to sell her. Several offers were 
made for the filly, and at what figure 
she was disposed of.was not made pub

lic. »
Hampton Dame will run under the col

ors of E. J. Davies, a cousin of Robert 
Davies, owner of the Thorneltffe s able.

.157
...149; 1 50. ...‘92 Long Reach . ..‘92

... #7 Amazon............ i
.... 99 Voile ..............  .‘100
...‘108 Lady Panchlta.‘108 
....105 Transmiller ....105 
...108 Coreopsis ..... .110 
....110 C. on Delivery.‘110

The Port Credit Lawn Bowling Club 
will open the present season on Saturday 
afternoon, with the annual match, Preai- " 
dent V. Vice-President. On Monday, the 
24th, a tournament of Scotch doubles wilL' 
take place.

. 97 Re-

R.H.E.:e

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

At London.—London won the- opening 
game of the season from Brantford by 
the score "of 5 to 4. The locals bunched 
their hits In three Innings. Brantford 

.yored three runs on two hits and two 
errors in the eighth. The usual cere
monies preceded the game. Score:

Brantford 
London ..

Batteries—Warner and Lacroix; Ham
mond and Danforth.

At St. Thomas.—Hamilton defeated St. 
Thomas 4 to 1 In the opening game of the 
Canadian League season. The breaks

102 Prospect i.,...‘104
104

A general meeting of the St. David’s 
C.C. will be held tonight at 23 Langford 
avenue, at eight o’clock. All mejnbers 
are requested to attend, and anyone wish
ing to Join this club will be meule wel
come. The secretary has these dates 
open for games : June 5, away; June 13, 
home; July 17, away; Aug. 7, home; Aug. 
28. away; Sept. 4, home. The secretary 
would like to hear from any good club as 
soon as possible.. Secretary’s address, 
23 Langford avenue.

113 Thought R’de.r*106M
no

R.H.E.
000000136—4 6
010030010—5 8

Auits, similar jn 
raised seams ai^d •

ijsj

t
AT BELMONT. /

BELMONT, May 19.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows: ,

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and , 
up, 6 furlongs, main course:
Huraÿan....................... 110 ‘Broomleaf .... 95 !
Perthshire.....................115 ‘He Will ........... 105 ’
Uncle Jimmie............. Ill ‘Gnat

SECOND RACE—2-year-olds, 4(6 fur
longs, straight:
Broomvale................. 105 Ormondale ..,.105
Sun God.........................105 Tea Caddy ...105
Camros-h...................... 105 Socony ................. 105
Grasp............................... 102 White Hackle.. 105

The Blue Cross Field Ambulance, for seUing^ne^H?-!*"year'ol<Î5 and w‘ 
use among the Canadian soldiers, will Amalfi 
be composed of four heavy horses for : tm,- 
transport and ambulance work, with six
teen saddle horses for scout work. After 
a battle many horses are wounded, some 
so badly that they lie down, others 
zander around and the saddle horses arc 
to scout for these. When a horse is not : 
able to walk In he is loaded in the ambu
lance and brought to camp. Those able 
to walk are brought In, and in tms way 
many horses are saved that would other
wise be lost, In case that; they are 
mortally wounded they are at once put 
out of misery. The different horse asso
ciations of Canada at a recent meeting 
made a move to try and raise the neces
sary amount. Each individual associa
tion will give stated amounts and they 
-have asked the Dufferln Driving Club to 
put on a patriotic matinee as their share.
The officers and members have taken a 
very keen interest In so worthy a cause 
and will put on the big matinee tomor
row (Friday) afternoon at Dufferln Park, 
first race to be called at 5.36. This will 
give plenty of time to finish the three 
races before 6 o’clock, as the conditions 
are that each race will only go three i 
heats. The entries, as published yes- i 
terday. will be the horses to start, except

wlth- 
made

TWO-PIECE y
Mes, handsomely' 
a coats quarter 
hers .have patch 

p cheviot finish- 
fancy mixtures; 

tuch of contrast- 
lit greys, fawns, 
lue.' Sizes 34 to 
$18.00, $20.00

pr, Queeri St, • ■

fThe Blue Cross Field 
Ambulance Matinee

108

After the Strain , 
of Spring CleaningWe’ve Got Them Coming

With Our Holiday Display of
L CAMBRIDGE 

CLOTHES
1 IVOTICE our windows to
il * ' day—see the exclusive
ly ness and low prices of our special 
i holiday arrivals of Cambridge 
1 Suits, and let us have the privi- 
gS lege of trying on the coat of a 
H model that looks as though ’twere 
i made for you. We have earned 
I the patronage of men who know 
i what’s what in clothes. Prices start at 
W $15. Store remains open evenings till the 
V ’ 24th.

INVALID116 ‘Roblnetta .,..100 i 
116 Wooden Shoes 105 ,

Astrologer 
FOURTH RACE—Metropolitan Handi

cap, 3-year-olds and up, one mile :
Slumber II................ 107 Tartar ............ .102

118 Rockvtew .. ..118
Sharpshooter........... 108 Addle M.............100
Flying Fairy 
Sam. Meekln.

FIFTH RAGE—The New York Steeple

rsm
'

STOUTStromboll.

115 Charlestonian. 109
6,i

> aVna Hats . ,4k Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES for V■ DR. SOP^R 
DR. WHITE

; For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 234$ 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 par box.
Agency, joknstows pruo store 

171 Kina St. F.. Toronto.

w$7 the

W eary Housewifei and neat this 
favor such as «

A \ m
•a

ILDLY stimulating, 
delicious in flavcjf^ 
pure, and strength
ening ; it is ideal for 

the woman who tires 
easily. Try it for a health- 
tonic—the made-in-Toron- 
to stout that tastes differ
ent to the ordinary kind.

Sold by all dealers

I
f crown with pen- 
rown with centre 
lower crown with 
|ge style with soft 
[von; black bands

RICORD’S SPECIFIC 4

V
For the special ailments of men. Urin. 

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per botUe. Sole agendy;'ffl

that there may be additions or 
drswals
very small and the club hopes for a 
generous response.

H. M. Robinson Is secretary of the 
Field Ambulance Fund. His address is 
883 Broadview avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Gerrard 150. Mr. Rob'nson will be pleased 
to give any information.

Schofield’» Drug Store
86(4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 124$

with pencil curl 
lollow crown and The Admission has beenA i

: SPECIAL»'iplain white, sky, 
able for bowling. In the following Diseuse i 

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Iheamatl 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

' NERVOUS DEBILITY.39 Ere’,
Asthi

!
t, ratine, pique, 
can, Ra-Ra, Pug- 
>f checks, stripes.

then 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Diseases of the Blood, Skin. Throe’ 
asd Mouth, Kidney and BlaMsr «ges
tions. Diseases of ' the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the 
tern, a specialty. Call or write 
eultaUon Free. Medicine sent to anv 
address.

Hours—» to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 16 Carlton Street.
Toronto.

PROVIDENCE TODAY.
.75 AND

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send histonr forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m ts 1 
pun end2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOe.m.tol PJL

Consultation Free

FITZPATRICK & O’CONNELL sys-
Con-Providence will be the attraction today 

at the stadium, the champions playing 
this afternoon, tomorrow and two game* 
on Saturday Southpaw McTigue will 
likely do the pitchln. President McCaf- 
fery announced last night that Catcher 
Konnlck of the Leafs had been released 
to Syracuse.

lav pin check, tor
ky, $1.10.
b-, James Street. Dominion Brewery

Co., Limited, Toronto

/; «■

LIMITED

254 Yonge Street DUS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. - 249

s, Coat
:h 47c

T

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington •$.
m a 
• •

a aa a 
• •

•jn •a a
a _ a 
• a

e e 
a a #_ a 

• a
t at a low figure 
special clearance, 
blue,, mauve and

£ made .with silk 
double cuffs and 

’ stripes • of helio, 
U, black and blue 

Thursday, 
........ . 1.00

%>, natural cream 
s. satéen facings.

I Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved,
t^SH-blink, n; I çarnh spend 
MORE coin on thaït Blamed 
•son-in-law! maihinks he f 
needs MORE EXERCISE, So J 1 

(GOTTA BUT HIM A NEW SETO" l
—l 5olf -sticks l J

qoLF-STicks For your son-in- 
LAW? WELL LE'SEE, HE'LL NEED 
A DRIVER, A BRASSIE, A MID-IRON,
( A NIPUCk, A-------  ,-------—----------y

( indeed You do, sir, indeed 
Youpoj qoLF is Quite 
An INTRICATE <?AME,S|R? 
believe me, it's KOT 

^V^ame for fools, sir!

-MASHIE, A
putter.

' HEXY HOLD OH a 
minute, fer TH' LOVE o' 
pete; P’YA MEANT' 
YELL ME YA NEED AU-

v that junk r play that
^DINKY <tAME ? r—'

'nell.t^i better cut our 
TH’ (gOLF-sticks then ! 
3ut WHAT <^AhE COULD 
HE PLAY T <tET Some r 
—) EXERCISE? f—

b

•Jr17.
lÛ vj X\tÀ

: (lNO-O?29

1'
Sty NI

K <\\4iyjban made, "Rich- 
d cotton, natural 
uarter length leg.

. 1.00

I o’

£4» pTj ! y=
r figured, floral, 
.nitied in heather
sonie 
ice, etc.

# lil 1(111 il i 1( 1 i/i 111 n [ I l:H/ nil)fill II1 - %
rJlreversible:

Thurs-
... -25

Sr%
1a

U
--t

£.■I13 Floor. Centre-

BLVT

O
.

n I
m y

UM1TED

Itw, t PIP, », Hl.ipipn r..tur. Service. Inc Great Britain rights réservas
^—rHr WSAIlnad-o i~

J

J
/

■ !-J t.

This Store Reigns Supreme
for Summer Clothes
HTHIS STORE is overflowing with 
* advanced summer clothes for men 

and young men. We have assembled 
the choicest ideas that 
the ’market has to offer 
—more than a score of 
smart and distinctive 
styles await your inspec- Ca 
tion. ys
pVERY representative /

color and pattern is 4 / I
here — there are tartan k 
and Glen Urquhart plaids, y 
neat stripe effects and no 1 
end of plain and fancy weaves.

fr-

$15
Other Suits $18 to $25

CLOTHfc» HABgRDASNgRV
»» VON6I STRUT

AFTER DINNER PLAY BILLIARDS
This makes a very serviceable din

ing-room table and ie quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing the 
top. which can be removed in three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table Is made In 3 x 6 and 3(4 x 7 
else*, with complete outfit of cues, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that Is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table In 
good order. Round or square legs.

Can and see sample tables at our 
ware rooms.

SAMUEL MAY * CO., 
102-104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm. 2467

Lawn Bowling
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POTATOES SELLING 
AT VERY LOW PRICE

0<Ub, bushel .....
tvirhei ...............

Hay and Straw-
Hay. per ton..........
Hay. mixed.

.......... (I rr. u r,s
.......... 1 15

,*18 00 to *22 00 
18 00 
20 00

11 00 12 00

PRESENT PRICES desirable office suite classified t-wss-wra-
,™, . uinrrinirn suitable for insurance company or legal firm i_ ADVERTteINQ IK w.'iS..'°m*

WELL MAINTAINED Canadian mortgage building ssstor.
one cent per word;

^he *sr,r,o°n^c ç&.D, i'ryÆ lnrn7.h;,v8».
52,000 In the two paper*! *

i

c. Per ton.. 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

more than

Excellent Light and Ventilation 
1550 Square Feet

Until recently occupied by Insurance company. For full information apply to

CANADIAN MORTGAGE COMPANY OR TO MR. MELFORT BOULTON, 

CANADIAN MORTGAGE BUILDING.

ton 15 00 16 00
New Brunswick Shipper Not' V^'uto%* per bushel. ...$o 4o to to so

Sending in So Many Da4ry Products—88........ u 0
. . J Lggs. new, per doz....
Latelv _®bl* 8°lns at .............

v * Butter, farmers' dairy,
per lb............... ;..........
Bulk going at lb!

Poultry—
Spring chicken», lb 
Chickens, dressed, per

_____ Properties For Sale

Suburban Homesites, 
$2 Down

LOT 37 x 300, Lome Park; price *200. 

LOT 46 x 241, Yonge street; price 4200. 

LOT 50 x 600, Oakville; price *250.

LOT 54 x 450, Bathurst street; price 2250.

iAuction Sale of 
Real 'Estate

Thursday, May 20th, at 

12.30 Sharp, at No. 87 

King Street East.

More Choice Fresh Milkers 
aj*d Forward Springers 

Would Have Sold.
(

*0 23 to *0 26
0 25

246
0 38..0 33

0 35
MedicalCOLD WEATHER CUTS FAT CATTLE QUIET

Trade Was Slow and Draggy, 
Especially for Heavy 

Steers.

*0 60 to *0 65

WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

DR. DEAN Specialist, Oenito-Urlnary 
Disease*. Biles and Fistula. 38 Gerrara 
East.

lb. .. 0 23 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 25 
.. V 17

.. Farm Produce, ' Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. car lots..........*18 00 to *18 50
Hay, No. 2, car tots..........16 00 ..........
Straw, car lots ..........
Potatoes, car tots, On- 

tarios
Po atoee, car lots, Dela

wares ...
Rut.er creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Cheese, new. large 
Cheese twins ...
Eggs, new-laid ...
Honey, new Ih...

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .*10 50 to $11 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 50 16 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt..................11 50 13 00
Beef, common, cwt............... 9 50 ^ 10 50
Light mutton, cwt..................12 00 14 00
Heavy mut on, cwt............... 7 00 3 00
Lambs (spring), each.... 8 00 12 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17 0 19
Veal, No. 1 ................................ 12 00 14 50
Veal, common .......................... 8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt..................11 75 12 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs................. 9 50 10 25 ,

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

-Spring chickens, lb
Fowl ...............................
Turkeys ........................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb..........................
Turkey, lb...............................
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hide» and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 Bast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides —

0 25 
0 21 
0 30 
0 20

Fowl, dressed, lb.... 
Turkey, dressed, lb.. 
Live hens .....................

PROPERTIESOnly Small Amount of As
paragus on Local Market 

Yesterday.

ed
NO. 492 PALMERSTON boulevard, corner

Herrick. Professional tn-in's residence.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased 
“"the following terms, namely, *2 aown 
and *2 monthly, with five years to pay 
for it In; all lots high, dry and level, 
no restrictions; If necessary we will 
help you to build; clear deed given as 
Boon as paid for; Immediate possession. 
Rhone or call for appointment and we 
will take

ed N°v1417 DUFFERIN street, 9 rooms, flu
y?** or oupiex, tiouDle-uecK verandah.8 50

Herbalists
Let us quote prices dn your job 

work...............................
• 0 35 0 37% ORCHARD PARK avenue (near Wood

bine) residence-sites. Nos. 225 and 227 
v.i eeiiwoou avenue, new, solid brlck's- 
roomed houses. ^

AkYE1,’S NERV5 tonic, selected herb.,
blood-mailer, health restorer to ail 
weak and sick people. 501 Sherbourne 
street. Toronto.

BLACK’S whooping cough cura; safe and
sure. 626 Queen West, Toronto.

Bbtatoes have been selling at such a 
low price, the New Brunswick people 
not shipping as many in, because it did 
not pay to do so.

.... 0 48 0 50 Receipts of live stock àt the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 87 car- 
toads, comprising 594 cattle, 1838 hogs. 
353 sheep and Iambs, 345 calves, and 513 
h or see.

The fresh arrivals of cattle on Wednes
day were 594, which, with over 800 let, 
over from Tuesday, made a to.al of over 
1300, which was more than the demand 
called for.

0 33are TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

you to any of the above 
Properties free of expense and without 
any obligation on your part to buv. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co. 
(owners), 136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

. 0 19 ....
0 19% 0 19%

. 0 22 0 23

. 0 12 ....

Ied
63 SH ANNON, street, solid brick, 8 room-

ea-nouse.
—*•—•—- n
solid brick ’

Asparagus only came on the market in 
very small quantities yesterday, having 
oaen affected by the cold weather, the 
price advancing to *1.50 per U-quart 
basket for the bulk, a small quantity 
going at *1.76 and *2 per basket. * 

Cucumbers were ugain stow, at *1.40, 
and *1.60 per -11-quart baake 
quantity being unsold, withjthe 
of lower prices today.

5***.W!?rrlea were ver>" Plentiful, «ell- 
inE *t 13c to lgc per box, according to
quality.

Cabbag,. was slightly lower in price, 
selling at *3 to *3.40 

White & Co. had 
selling at *3 to $3.40

ed7
NO. 1211 DUN DAS street, v

store and 6-roomed dwelling.

THREEH-OTS, 25 x 125, Snowden
near longe, ail improvements.

Mortgage Sales.
THURSDAY, at 2.30 sharp, on premises.

V ___ , *'
61, 65, 67 and 69 Falrvlew avenue.

West Toronto, desirable and up-to-oate i 
S-roome ahouses, well located, and In > 
good repair.

biluc IXepcUTlttgPHONE - MAIN 5308. A Splendid Home- ed?vis iAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILfc 
you wait. Opposite Shea'e. Victoria 
street.

avenue,^ I*** *or sa,e on Roxton road, be
tween College and Bioor, thoroughly 
modern solid brick, semt-detacned, 
eignt-roomea house, built about two 

newly. decorated, hardwood f.oors, 
KtWO gaa mantels- electric, 

to tUb1', every convenience, handy
Box 7 World”®8" PriCe flVe thousand.

V*246

The outside demand being light, 
local buyers having Sought liberally on 
Monday and Tuesday, caused trade In fat 
cattle to be again slow and draggy, 
especially for heavyweight 
wmch there were 
sold. Choice light butchers'

HELD ARMENIANS 
ALIEN ENEMIES

and Coal and Wood v; t, a large 
prospect *6,75 PER TON—Murray Mine anthra-

cite. Jacques Davy Co., Main 951. 246
456steers,- of 

many loads still un- Fly Screens western FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
write.

duarte- *:ANDS In blocks from one- 
EUREKA" FLY SCREENS made to Par iculare °r?nt0 any,de?,ired amount:
order; price low. Canadian Screen Co. Bus in es* Agency rea? Lsrau.”"
126_Simcoe street. Main 4583. * edtf ! -okns T'^g

call orPcat ile had 
I the call and ,t few more xvpuld have sold.

The high value for 
choice cattle seemed

pi i cure.
a car of cabbage, 

, per ease; a car of
Navel oranges at $3 to $4 per case: a 
oax of tomatoes, at *1 to 34.50 per casé; 
a par of strawberries at 17c and ISc per 
box; a car of Texas Bermuda onions at 
W.65 to *2 per case; a shipment of 
Obolce hothouse tomatoes from M. O. 
FWd. Grimsby, selling at 20c per lb.

H. J. Ash had two cars of pines one 
of Porto Ricos, selling at *2.75 per case, 
a«d one of Cubans, at *2.60 per case; .a 
oax of cabbage, at *3.50 to **,75 per 
oho; a car of late Valencia oranges, at 
|8 SO to $3.75 per case; a car of straw- 
berries at 14c to 15c per box.

Stronach & Sons had a car of toma
to»*, aeUing at *4 to *4 50 per case; a 

°$ cabbage at *3.50 per case, and a 
shipment of asparagus from F. Blaikie, 
SL Catharines, selling at *2 per 11-quart 
bHket.

MoWilliam & Everist had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 15c to 17c per 
box; car of tomatoes, selling at $4."25 
per case; asparagus at 51.50 per 11- 
quart basket, and cucumbers at *1.25 per 
11-quart basket.

Joa. Bamford & Sons had choice as
paragus from James Pengiiley, Clark
son, selling at *1.76 per 11-quart basket.

Iwwson Elliott had a car of late Va- 
toaoia oranges, selling at *3.25 to *3.75 
par ease; strawberries at 13c to 16c per
bOX.

United UNITED BUSINESS AGENCY, 87 Kina
street east.

ed •---------------------- --------------------------- . •’*1
P.S.—WE will hold weekly sales of real

estate properties.

EARLY LISTING appreciated.

Chief Justice Meredith Re
fused Naturalization to 
Thirteen Foreigners.

.*0 45 to *.... straight .loads of 
to be about $8.26 

and not many brought this price.
The demand for stockera and feeders 

was not nearly as great and values 
barely steady.

More cnoice fresh milkers

0 14 0 15 street:| east.(I 17
Estate Notices___________ _ Limited Business Agency

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE REAL ESTATE, General to.uranc.
of George Sutton, Late of the Township Loans and General Action Busin””’ 
of Vaughan, In the County of York, Correspondence solicited. 87 King St 
Farmer, Deceased. | E. Main 3053, ^ ed7

..........*0 50 to *....

..........0 16
. 0 20 ....; were

Help Wanted. Tand for
ward springers would have sold, as there

eaueeu present hi*$n prices to De 
ma ni taiiied.
.puV*11 uaiVes, of a11 classes were firm at 
ruesuay s values.

’ Buvep anu lambs sold readily at 
leiuay d mgti <iuuta.tions.

Hugs also were tirm, and if any thine 
a truie nigner than on Tuesday. 8

Butcners Can*.
Choice heavy steers 

*o.*u, out no

MARRIAGE CONTRACT
WANTED—Six first-class

men. Western Fancy 
Poruage, Wlnnepeg.

;-J , pocketbookLeather Goods.
ed7

Business OpportunitiesPURSUANT to R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 
121, notice is hereby given that all ^per*

button, deceased, who died on or about I manufacture a commodity for which
the 18th day of March, A.D. 1915, are î"er® is always a large and steady de-
required, on or before the 20th day of Pf™3* have on« hundred to five
June, 1915, to send by post, prepaid, or wui ™ ,dollars or more to invest we
deliver, to the undersigned, the Solicitors I convince you of the absolutely
for Ralph Sutton, Jr., Administrator of gation^l/vula'1'’\v-be. c!osfst >vcs$i- 

Two very important judgments were Hî®, e”tate the said deceased, their tlcu-lars Box "î °ru.
handed down at Osgoode Hall yester- Christian and surnames, addresses and I ’ 'orld’ Hamilton,
day by Chief Justice R. M. Meredith. „,w,lth , *uU Particulars in
In the matter of Pishak Cimonian and thef- clal'"!; and statement
twelve others who sought at the spring securities ??1^.’ 1 u® nature ot the

S fî’.fflelent lordship finds trator will proceed to distribute the es-' °lmi"
fa? leaso" haf not been tate of the deceased among the parties

given for making a direction in their entitled thereto, having regard only to 
ravor. Among the papers presented $he claims of which he shall then have 
at the application twelve of the ap- kptlce. and that the Administrator will
plicants were described as Armenians not be liable for the said estate, or any
and one belonging to Macedoma. • As Part thereof, to any person or persons of 
no further informatlbn was presented whose claims notice shall not have been 
as to what state or monarch they owed recelved by either the «aid Administrator 
allegiance, his lordship assumed that or tile said Solicitors prior to the time 
they were all Turks, and as such were °\au.ch, distribution, 
al.en enemies. Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this

In the judgment the chief justice day ot S;,,!0,;*1]5',.,... 
says: I cannot think that the act „ DROWNING & WALLACE,
applicable alike to subjects of coun- 6 fhe Lfd” Admlniltl-Ttor0, S°llclt°rs for
tries at enmity and amity with the me said Administrator.
British Empire, and so I withhold the NOTICE TO 
direction which would entitle the ap- i 
plicants to naturalization. The con
tention that the judge dannot concern j 
himself with the question whet’i^r thp ' -nt-,,,. » , , ,

ac tin «„v has the right to estate and effects for the general blog, Dressed Lumbt^’
act in any master until assured of ! ®enefit of creditors. 1
his authority. A meeting of creditors will be held at

Might Be Dangerous. the office of Messrs. Barton, Henderson
‘If the act excluded an alien enemv :Lixe"’ ‘S^!'dard Building, To-

'^‘A^o^enlfme? tfe ^^eiti^’^tÉEnSf

,.l tU f. a certificate go for appointing inspectors, and for the yMU Front «treats. Mam 2191. 246*
« ‘L f Worth «iteht be dangerous, i the affaira of the estate generally. LIME CEMENT
If an alien enemy be not entitled to' J0* Persons claiming to rank on the ’ cfcMENT-
naturalization, then it is plainly the the ,^dd Insolvent must file
duty of the Macedonians to show tha' with me on or before the
they are not alien enemies It V* a .,^\d,ay m June' 4 D' 1915' a“er which
living Tan BrU‘Sh S1,bject by mere^ , assetY thereo^^ving^relï^to6 th^e I =

become an anr^em^^heTh^d -eTvÆiel. Wh‘°h 1 ShaU then hava
hanged.4 ^ * traitor and “able to be T0rOnto thte 18th daV of May,

‘‘if the subject be considers „ ALBERT BUDDY, Assignee
sufficient importance to be take^b? X BARTON- HENDERSON & KERR.
cour^oÆ °f aPPeaJ‘ or an appellate " HU* S0“Cit0rS"
T the suPreme court of Ontario
tere lft,nVeryuhing to faci!‘tate mat- 
to m * n such Bteps are taken with
in 30 days, no direction auch as in i

thf the act (which provides 
t.iat with! the exception of Saskatche- 
Wa?,^nd -Alberta, presentation of such 
certificates snail be made in open
“ fnd °.n the flrat day of some 
general sessions, with particulars of 
birth and nationality), will be made, 
and so the applicants must fall to be
come naturalized, but if such be taken, 
the applications will be held in abey
ance to obtain the opinion of the 
of appeal.’’

Marriage Law’s Condition.
In another case his lordship directs 

attention to the

Mrs. M. Peppiatt Failed to 
Get Relief—Court’s Opin

ion of Divorce Laws.

Lambskins and pelts
Sheeps kills .................
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country hides, green..
Calfskins, lb........................
Kip skins, lb.....................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horeehidcs, No. 1..........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

*0 15 to *0 28 Articles for Sale1 50 2 00
0 14 èii0 13 yes-

0 13
0 12

.. 0 14 sure
.. O 12 Windmill; thousand gallon

Birah efiff p.o. Ch6W" Apply 801 10’
ô'iô soiu at *8.15 to 

titraient lOüiu» at the latter

Ÿ/.Ô0 to $7.4o; common at $7.25 to S7 5u c°vvft^ vu ♦i.io aTm Ulotol/*
lers'at”*?1!,*6*11? f6oV; canners and cut- 
leis at $4 tu $o, bulls at $0 to $7.50.

StocKers ana reeaers.
at M 7fiytf.l« 6UUwt0 ÿuu ,us each, solu 
at x7Kii.lr*‘-5v- aod one extra choice lot at *7.60; fight steers, 650 tc 750 Nm , at 
♦o.Zu lo ♦‘•‘'J; slockers, ,0.7a to *b.2o. 

tM,lkers and Springers.
Lno.ce Itesii lounéis ai,ù ca11u oualirvforward springers sok at â range of 

vaiues rrom ,»u to f&u each; good to 
cho.ee at ,7o to *Su; nieiiium at *6u to J7o- 
common to meu.um ai to *55 each ‘

, Veal Calve*.
a $,° »e,^alxes 801d “l *» l° *9.50; good 
a- *‘ uu to A'»: medium at *7 to ti 50- 
common calves at $5 to *6. Not many 
Cno.cc canes aie being offered y

Sheep and,Lambs.
Sheep, fig in ewes, ifc, nesvy ewes anil 

rams at $o.5v to 57f yearling iambs at 
to ,io; spring iambs at *ti to *12 eacn

Hogs.
on cars, sold at *9.60

. 0 38 

. 3 50 

. 0 05%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 15
Wool, unwashed, fine.......... 0 17 ....

We cannot give any further wool prices 
for a few days, on account of the em
bargo.

’t4 50
ed7 3450 07

'Picture FramingI

63
. EducationalTo Rent

Entl0.TT''Pu*!nes» College, Yonge Snd 
Charles etreels, Toronto; strictly float- 
class; enter any time: catalogue ïrae.

T^.bn"r—®eke*bop and utensils, good
AddÎv>,Î ffr Tr*hit mal?' 00 opposition. 
Appl> J. A. Jennings, Port Credit, Ont.

A. A- McKinnon had two cars of On
tario potatoes, selling at 45c and 50c 
bag. (t 

H. Peters had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 13c to 15c per box 

Wholesale Fruits.
d«rPâtoS,wdi'a" ■ Spye. *3.50 to *6.25 
Btan Bt‘d'vlQï'E*< to *4.50 per bbl;
bSxea ll 76”o *2 ° P6r bbU Amer,can’

te!T*$3L9to«.2$62^rPecrjemCh"

.ssœvr to’vuvr

Oranges—Late Valencias
niïSÎ sSeEents-.>3’25 to *5.75
Bloods, *1.50 to *1 75
Navels. *3.25 to *4 per case. 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, *2 50
^Rh^ÀÆid*?"25 t0 *2"50

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—»13c to 16c,. and 17 to I8c 

per box.
Tangerine»—*1.25 

strap.

ed 7per ed7

ttflassageSummer Resorts
VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR—Ol-

leopathy. Dr. MacDonald, i" Tecum- 
seh. Adelaide 3835-

18th | HOTEL BRANT,
Canada's leading 
furnished bungalows

Burlington, Ontario,
resort ;

çonyenienoes. À. B. Coleman?*' 
llngton. Ontario. ed7

Manitoba Wheat.
modernNo. 1 northern, *1.64%, track,lake ports. 

No. 2 northern, *1.61%. track,lake ports. 
No. 3 northern, *1 59%, track.lake ports

Manitoba Oats.
No, 2 C.W., 66%c, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., 64 %c, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 fee a,

»all
Superfluous Hair re

moved. 27 IrWin 
Mrs. Cothran.

Bur-! 1 4J.3 avenue. North 4729.
ed-7u „ CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of Frank I. Hill, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York. In
solvent.

g;
Carpenters and JoinersI Selects, weighed 

to *9.79.I Personal! 6V4c. tracK, lake pis. , _
No. 1 feed, 63i&c. track, lake ports. ♦♦ R5pi^?8<intat,vc SaJes.

:::rfggbr EBâiSü
Ontario Oats» j cows $7 tr> *7 oc*. $7.50, choiceNo. 2 white. 60c to 61c, outside. W 85r medium^ cows^toT!^ mm to

No. 3 white, 59c to 60c. outside. cows, *4 to *5; good buds **6 76 to?!?^"
Ontario Wheat. medium bulls, *5 to *™30 et^kera *l?iÀ

No. 2 Winter, per car lot, *1.15 to *1.46, M> $7.80; spring lambs, *9 to*10-’ vm.Î° 
outside. lings, *9 to *9.75; sheep *6 to *7M-

Peas. I calves, *7 to *9.75; hogs at *9.65 to *9 75
No. 2, nofiilnal, per car lot, *1.60 to w®j6hed off cars.

*1.65. outside. Cnarles Zeagman and Sons sold eitrht
Barley. =arHl°a^ of five stock: One l«id butohe??-

Good malting barley. 73c to 75c, outside, ai *7 an’ W butchers , 1050 lbs.i
Feed barley, 65c to 70c, outside. *7 75 •in 1000 *»■, at' Buckwheat. I cows"at tfi en flbs-’ at $8 2«: 1 toad
Nominal, car .lots 77c to 79c, outside. buds a*t *to *7.6l>'Vl5at *6 75: 1 load

. Pye- springers ac *70 to $9o‘
No. 2, nominal, $1.15 to $1.11, outside. I Rice and Whaley sold 11 .■ « ,-1

Manitoba Flour. Butohcra'-20, 1390 lbi auS * 1ncn
First patents, In Jute bags, *8.10, To- U>s at *8; 2, 900 lbs., at"*7 85- 65830 îhI° 

ronto. \ at *7.75; 2. 1010 lbs., at *7.15 ’ S"’
Second patents. In Jute bag». *7.60, L 1230 lbs., at *7.10;" 7 1170 lhs

Toronto. at *7.10; 2, 1200 lbs., at-*7• 1 950 th-.,";Strong bakers’. In jute bags. $7.40, h®’88| »*•. at *6.90; 4,'1000 lbs'.! at
Toronto. fH®’ 3' 10ti0 ««•. at *6.50; 1, 1400 lbs. at

I11 cotton bags, 10c extra. v ^mTu, , ' .„r
Ontario Flour. y at^To Tl,1 1 at 590: 1 at $75; 1

Winter. 90 percent patents, *6 to cili-l',’«L 
$6.10, seaboard, or Torpnto freights, in at $4. 1 *2® I*»® , at *4.<5; 1, 960 lbs.,

Mlllfeed, Car Lots. I tbf' V®at 3. 580
Bran, per ton. *26, del., Montreal frts. lbs., at $7.25;' 6,’750 lbs afsB*^25’ 650
Shorts, per ton, $28, del., Montreal frts. Yearling lambs at 17 to lift.
Middlings ton, *29. del., Montreal frts. lambs at *5 to *9 each; shL^at 3550*to
Good feed flour, per bag *2.05, deliver- $8: calves at *4 50 to *9 60 *5'60 t0

ed, Montreal freights. Hog®—Six decks at *9 65
Hay. I cars. ’

No. 1, ton, *17.50 to *18, track, Toronto. „ Dunn and Levack 
No. 2. ton, *15 50 to $16, track, Toronto. „ f-?ck:

Straw. Butchers’—4, 1210 lbs., at $8 25- 25 in™
Slraw^ car Jots, per ton, *7.50 to $8.50, ^ ' att $A'15.:, Mto,!03,? tbs- at $8; 10,’ 1000

track, Toronto. ’ I at *|- - » lbs., at *8.25; 4, 1010
lbs at $7 ss"',10»3,®, }bs ’ at $7.90; 2, 750 

ar 2, 950 lbs., at $7 75
btockers—3, 620 lbs., at *7- 2 7Rft !h- at *6.50; 3, 610 lbs., at *6 ’ ’ ‘50 lbs ’

*6'20US-1’ 2050 lbs’ at 1. 1820 lbs., at

' ». 1110 lbs., at *6 40. ’ "° at
Stei.-ire 1 “ »‘

gsfcîv;',;',
loose. I cara0®8-500 hoge at $9-60, v

I and Méditer- 
l»er case; 

Per half-strap;
M^eln,t^‘lSS^eL°s?ue!yc.u^h,L5*,1^:

. 26, Oakland, Cal. edM21
and Contractor. 
Fittings. Job- 

539 Yonge St. 
____ ed-7

H
to *2.75 

per case, 
grown, 15c to 25c per

N<
° sTÆ'h,r' ” - ....- ; Pi

Building Material „ _ . . avenue Mondav, 4
P.m , between motorcyclist and horse*. 
please communicate with Box 8, World.'

to *1.50 per half-

Palmistry 1 LaWholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—*1.50 per 11-quart basket, 

a tow at S’.75 and *2. ’
«1. k n^~VrytS : Prlmea- *3.30 per bush- 
8%chper'^bCked’ $3'6° per bushel; Lima,

*8J5a^am%r?nd WaX’ 6tring’ M 

perebag_^ew’ per hamP'-r: old, 50c

<W^t5Î7ÏÏfw4=$3'25 to $3.50.
°ld’ 2Be P6r bag: ,10W- $2 Per

.Cauliflower—*2.50 per hamper. 
Celery-Florida, *2.50 tp $2.75 per case.

*1^' t?tf'SrCan?,(iian’ hothouse, *1.25, 
•l’4* 1° $L*° Per 11-quart basket; Flori- 

*3 60 per hamper.
S"djva—Belfium, 50c per lb.
Kohl-Rabl—$1.50 per hamper. 

iSA1?i0n*“An^rican* $2-50 to $2.75 per 
nS^’Kii mCv’ Teï®f Bermudas. *2 to $225
m-tt, tock°x: Bgyptlan> 5450 to *5 

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen- 
head lettuce. *2. *3.50 to *4 per har^e?'

Mushrooms—*1.60 to *2 
basket.

7fWeet’ 6IC per basket.np1!I^aCrttbaskerr bUnCh®5’

CTrsnipa—50c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $7.50 and $8 per bbl. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c bag; On- 

4Ec and 50c bag; seed potatoes,

“SsS5*™ l'!i #Spinach—$1 per hamper.
Tomatoes—Florida, $4 to $4.50

hothouse, 20c per lb 
Turnips—Old 60c 'per bag.
„ ___ . , Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c. 
TVesh whitefish, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., Sc.
Freeh haddock, per lb.. 8c 
Fresh flounders, per lb.. 7c.
Freeh roe shad, *125 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs. ’
Fresh blueflsh, per lb , 16c

halibut 9to 11c per lb.
S,m’ari haddie, per lb.. 8c.

10c ^h flnnan haddie (fillets),

PWn Spb®rs’ box. *1,50.
Jvresh bloaters, box; $1.75»

I
at cars yards hiE7C’~CTu,Tled Stone LIFE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mr«. Howe’l
quant?”’ loivest X.? Paiml8t’ 416 Cburcb «d '
The Contractors’ sippl? Company
cre"tt87Ô.JJ™nctto»440ÏÎ7 Maln 4224’

i i j
j 63! H sale t

Room» and Board 1er stor] 
time an 
a •howfl 
e was cj

C°^FPRoLA8*-E • Pr,vate Hotel, Ingle- .
lng?Vono. “ 5treeti Uentra,: h||l"

-Jmilkers and|: Horse» and Carnages.
ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pony

carts, summer home family phaetons 
double ana slngle-seat^i traps, nony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts: afi 
manufactured anu for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and ' Don 
Toronto Camage Company. Limited!

’e
WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL—Super

ior accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent table; home
vis streeLeV<iry CODVenlence- 188 Jar-

(M 7-« told 
Bonds w

M nota 
•Ctlve Issue

44
rejed

Dentistry. 101 1-2. 
Total tou

*■« Shares

-
Lan° »8aIonI^nKth? d*710er*t»’ buggies WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED eet of Teeth 

SYNwIk% LAFNDCR=rDIAN NORTH-| faonidlngart8’t dUmP feat’ ext0enysione?™pS | “nee^.^jfpeciXu1 I^Bridg? and

land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- top and ope*1adles’ a^
berta. Applicant must appear in person riding saddles sis on- ???„®entl®men a
at the Dominion Lands Agency ci? sSb- descripUon drivi  ̂’ tormss hr?.?
^f®ncy for the district. Entry by proxy nickel or black mountings il2b
may be made at any Dominion Lands humane horse collars, prevent
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain shoulders, scales: horse blankets 6
conditions. I covers, whips and stable sundries t

Duties—Six months' residence upon and H. .Kennedy, 567 Queen street West*
cultivation of the land in each of three Open daily, and on Tuesday, Thursday
years. A homesteader may live within evemngs until d. Phone
nine miles of Jiis homestead on a farm I Adelaide 2096. 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- 
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
i he vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- , ____ _______________
*e3}o°^ralaçfeaide h001®8^’ Prtc«-1 ®

ofDtUhrêr^Searsm?n??8'eI??i|ngn??omeato?d LETTERS and 8IGN8-j" E
patent: also fifty acres extra c^t?4tl0m “^Sto*0" * °°" 147 Church^J’ E’

Pre-emptiorà^patent may rx^ obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

1
per

LONDON

is

in per six-quart,:Si H!
weighed off 

sold 15 carloads of
House Moving

■o.'i
I ; HOUSE moving and Railing Done.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis strest.______
court

edfwool

Live „..uo•J

matter is stated in the judgment in 
the application for the annulment of 
the marriage of Ru|h M. Peppiatt, in
fant daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Wright
Petitot °n' W‘th Cec“ PePPlatt. Mrs.
Peppiatt was born on May 16, 1895 
and was married on Jan. 16, 1913. Af
ter the ceremony it was alleged 
husband went to the United States

MADOC, On,.. May 19.—Three hundred S bought , load b , /' ZT"*1*t '”
b~to-:|mô.1050 ,bS" at ' .4.WR appeal « Set

sp^tn8er|^atl’*60etob*'ib0,teachmUkere and ,aJ*raLdln« Slmron^Bowman ^OO 

B- Pudd5f bought 60 cattle lotto ik- t r wro"Sful arrest. Goldberg who is

CONTAINED A TEMPTER I » g ,
deck of hogs at*9 70 wei^h2?y »?rt>®’ 1 0n. the charge of having ,„r will seU today Thursday Mav 20th

' Welehed cff cars. stolen his automobile, valued at *800 »»■ at 33-43 Adelalde Stoe^ Weït ’

y»-’ î “sr,rr.,x,r sk 11 r^-£s r™.d”ma“"a»'au-oSU* S:
ers. Show Cases, Tables, Chairs, Optical
Machinery, Stock of Optical Took 
ouppliee, and o her goods

JAMEg McTAMNEJY,
Bailiff,

_. 102 Adelaide Street EastPhone Main 2587. *>ast.

FARMERS’ MARKET. H u?Ç’®77Canad*'• Leader and Greatest
p[I'd sf°r®' 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

ne r
•6UÛHT 

The Canada
i'Vi’ J Fall wheat—Cereal. *1.50 per bushel; 

milling, *1.45 per bushel.
Goose wheat—*1.40 per bushel.
Barley—78c to 80c per bushel.
Oats—65c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—*1.20 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. *20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *18 per ton.
Straw—Bundled,

$14 per ton. <
Received Ih Toronto Tuesday. 

Butter—1128 packages.
Eggs—1179 crates.

CHEESE MARKETS.

ed7Signsper case;
Patents, and LegalBmRDu^‘The #'8n Man" Jet. 4525.

IN.X,fr!IT0^8’ SAFEGUARD—Wrlte for
Plain Practical Pointers" and "Na

tional Progress" free. Fetheretonhaugh 
* Co.. H^d Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

ed

let-■

;ttlEedlit
the

*16 per ton; weighed offto $1.50 each. street.
ed-7

luring Agency. 22 College street. To- 
ron£o.

-

Hatters
A- settler who hae exhausted his home- ... ____ ______.

stead right may take a purchased home-1 A’ ^L' ,,FL8K^.~j41-<a cleaned and re. 
stead in certain districts. Price. $3.00 per modelled. 9a Victoria, opposite Shears, 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation 1* sublect to, . ,___ ________________
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing anl

ditions.

ed
per lb., H. J. 6. DENNISON, 18 West King street, 

Toronto, expert - In patents, trade 
mar ts’ dw *nS' copyrlghta and Infrlpga-J* ed iUceipts B» ** W hite washingST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

thThn^-LWe/e four loads °f hay came on
^in™urterdax sem,,s un"

Legal Cards e
X

Rïc,t<MAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers. 
corner King and Bay streets. ea

h
i,-'

IScto^i ROtat°r h;lvc d, c:ill<’d to from 
ÿc to_37»sc per bag b}- .he ear lot. W. W. CORY, C.M.G..

Deputy of the Minister of tli6 Interior.
■ B.—L nauthorized publication 

advertisement will not be

» RPlastering Pacific 
’« etock

Of this 
paid for —

Whi-at, fall, bushel ......... $| 5ft to 4
Goose wheat, bushel • - -- ° S' ' ’ 
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel

REPAIR WORK—Good clean wo
Wright & Co.. 3Û Mutual.

. 1 40 

. 0 85 

. 0 80 

. 1 25

750ed
WELL STOCKED BOXES hoge. am 

*e markc 
•cattle, 
.«ad no

1 BAILIFF'S SALEi’ss Art i

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.;l Austrians Cogitate, Gesticulate 

and Then Capitulate—They
Were Interned. " I Chicago. May i9.-cattie-Reeein,«

----------- - 16.000; market weak: beeveT jfiq^^
Two Austrians of no means, rfetro Ï® d*^»® «"4**,”' &J? t0 cows

Mosscrum and Pawlo Grysak, yester- to *9.25 T’ $ ,S ,5; calve=, $6.50
day called on the registrar of aliens! —Receipts, 33 000-

there was "no work, pp money, no lit " mfrket strona8~R®.ceipts’ 10.000;

■4", Ia ..s - «
tl.ej would recel,ve 25 cents a dav 
while clearing land, terms of peac» 
were signed up, and when two well 
stocked lunch boxes were included in 
the negotiations, the capitulation 
complete.

wasup- ofCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Desks,
isHorses and Carriages.1 81» 111 gee It, -p.

that 
•Officient 

*.of the 
at uni 
freely a 
v Ther 
1 mark»

f GRAND DUKE RUSHED
TO AID OF COSSACKS

? andI
market weak; 

$7.30 to Timely Arrival "of Munitions in 
Motor Car Turned Tide.

a
thel!fi
$8.2

LONDON, May 19 At a erf tirât t° have turned the
point in the fighting near Jaslo (south - rld, splfed tbe Cossacks to 
east of Tarnow), Galicia. According to p?ed°’ ^ the °€nnans had
a despatch to The Daily Mail from d‘ ___________________

peraoTru^tot^sLtmw^" BR0ADV,EW BOYS’ FALL FAIR
topnspeed TnkanSautomobile HU "car ' hefd^îto '^ *?**' FaV Fair board

ruTorSdioabàeda r-fcit-^Sl nw-

ammunition. capacity with | ance were discussed. The date for the

The .arrival of the conmander-ln- 18.“' W“ **** “ SepL 1S* 17

Idtide 
retake 
occu-

T ra
1 ï

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

; g Sold as received 
from the makers,

. - Prompt Delivery
to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALLON, 2SS Clirct StreetPhone Main 1W1. (Cor, Wilton 2^)

t

‘i
.... 23 the?1 Wi

S,E£C°y of Toronto'0 WT bay® «b.olutely the finest line of Carriages m
for *135 M *« wiu tnM?n4ar4 Buggies, rubber tire, which we sell usually
tocal dealer 115ft to clear at $7-’.:,0. Out-of-cRy people, why »ay your
ftre Ooen'toLff» y®;.buy a High-class Auto-seat Arch-effect Rub- 
Co.. 696 Ymig^UWy tOT *72-60- bame, with topi, *82.50. 14 us grove Ga Triage

*8f-
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ELECTRIC signs

Made In Canada.

THE MACEY SIGN CO.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2676. 123457

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 
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■t#ene cent par wOM. > 
one and a half * 
>nri seven WAU STREETIS 

SITU WATCHFUL
HEAVY RAINFALL 

LOWERS WHEAT
f 4-

onc* in«or-'- This e0|v^
twc papers.

I 11Record of Y esterday’s Markets a i ;/W~ r

ÉÈid >•i S :zj r rr#fli-Sale of | 
Estate

it •NEW YORK STOCKS.. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid* a *Downpour Expected to Check 
Ravages of Hessian 

Fly.

in Stocks HasTrading
Dwindled to Small Pro-

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .... sm% 98% 98% 98% TOO
B. & Ohio... 71% 72 71% 72 1,000®* Tl. T. .... 86% ... ...........
C. P. R..............167% 168 157 157%
Ches. & O... 42% 42% 40% 41 3,400
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 89 89% 89 89 500
Del. & Hud.147% ... ..................
Erie ...................26% 26% 25 25%
do. 1st pr... 40% 40% 4«- 40

Gt. Nor. pr. .117 117% 116% 117
Inter Met. .. 20% 21 20 20% 5,500
do. pref. ... 70% 70% 69 69 ""

K. C. South... 28% 26% 26% 26% 300
Lehigh Val.,140 ...............................
L. & N.............116 .;......................
Mo. Pac. ... 11% 11% 10% 11 8,700
N.Y.. N.H. &
- Hartford .. 61% 62 61% 62
N. & West. .102 ...............................
Nor. Pac. ..108% 104% 103% 104
Penna...................107% 107% 106% 106%
Reading .........142 142% 141% 142% 11,400
Rock Isl. ... 22% 22% 22 22% 1,300
South. Pac... 86% 87% 86% 86% 2,800
South. Ry. ..116% ...
do. pref. ... 68%...............................

Union Pac. . .124% 124% 123% 124 11,000
United Rail’y

Inv. Co. ..16 17 16 16% 500
do.. pref. ... 31 33 31 33 1,200

Wabash ......... % % % % 2,800
do. pref. ... 1% 1% 1 1 r,700

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop... 66 66% 65% 65% 10,800
Am. Beet S.. 43% 44 43% 43% 600
Amer. Can... 32% 33% 32% $2% 4,200
Am. Car & F. 50 '50% 50 50% 700
Am. Cot. Oil. 44% ... .
Am. Ice Sec. 30 
A. LlnseSd .. 10% ... .
do. pref. ... 28 

A. Loco.
A. Smelt.
Am. Sugar . .105%..............................
Am. T. & T.119 ..............................
Anaconda ... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Beth. Steel.. 133 134% 132 183
Chino .............. 42 42% 42 42%
C. Leather .. 35% 35% 35% 35%
Con. Gas ....123 ...............................
Gen. Elec. ..150%..............................
G.N. Or* Cer. 31% 31% 31% 31% 400
Guggenheim.. 57% 57% 57 57 1,100
Gen. Motors..135 135 134% 135
Goodrich .... 42 ..............................
Ins. Copp. .. 29 29 28 28% 1,900
Mex. Petroh. 67% 68% 64% 66 2,700

38% 39 38% 39
do. 1st pr... 81 81% 81 81% 800
do. 2nd pr„, 32% 33 32% 33

Natl. Lead .. 57% 58% 57% 57% 900
Nevada Cop.. 14 ... ... ...
Pitts. Coal i. 21 ...............................
P. S. Oar.... 42 43% 42 43%
Ray Cop. .., 22% 22% 22% 22%
Rep. I. & S.. 26%..............................
Teiin. Cop. .. 32% 32% 32% 32% 1,200
U.S. Rubber. 60% 60% 60 60
U. S. Steel.. 52 52% 52, 52% 24 400
do. pref. ...106 10S 105% 106 "700
do. fives ...101% 101% 101 101% .........

Utah Cop. .. 63% 64% 63% 63% 4,000.
W. U. Tel.. 65 .»..........................
West. Mfg..., 87% 88% 87% 88%
Money ........... 2 2 1% 2

Total sales, 195,200 shares.

* i S%Barcelona v .. . ..
Brazilian T., L. & P
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. pref............
Canada Bread com..

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines pref..
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada Loco. com. .............. 38

do. preferred ..... T...................
Canadian Pacific Ry. ..... 
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy common ...

do. preferred ................
Consumers' Gas .............
Dominion Canners .... 
Dominion Steel Corp. .
Duluth - Superior .........
Mackay, common..............

dp. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common ..

do. preferred .............. .
Monarch preferred ....
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum ...
Porto Rico Ry. com... 

do. preferred .., Z..... 100
Rogers preferred ..............
St. L. & C. Nav................
Shredded Wheat com...
Spanish River com............
Steel of Canada com.-..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway ..
Tucket Is common .

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway .

\ ). . —Ml

9
53 mV* ■5?'- • .111May 20th, at 147 1

portions. 8V
Irp, at No. 87 

Lreet East.
30

. 90 

. 28 

. 90%
X

xN
300

mPRICES FAIRLY BEARISH SENTIMENT \

1ERTIBS * >59 \ "lx* 1 'iH là VTON boulevard, ,
tottnl man s vesid

IN street, 9 
.'•uoic-ueck y Business Progression

[ 'y Of modem business methods that lessen waste and chance, 
Canada Life business insurance stands in the forefront 
amongst scientific safe-guards.
Should your partner die, his heir may demand his' share of the fft 

business in cash—at^once. Will the value of your business as a going 
concern be lost through enforced liquidation as a result—or will you 
safe-guard it through business insurance in the

corner
ence.

room», fit. '
verandah.

v Y » -EstaJtlishedf 't
Light Exports and - Heavy Re

ceipts Discourage Bull 
Element.

79Steel Business Has Received 
a Check is Official

Admission. «

■ X100 I157^ 1847 T4,900110 50098 ?500100„ ("*«r WootLtte.. Nos. 225 and 227 
ic, new, solid brick, 6-

182% 50031k |127xll 100., 55CHICAGO, May 19.—Soaking rains 
that promised to do much to stiff 
damage from Hessian fly west and 
southwest and to carry the 1915 crop 
safety thru the harvest, resulted to
day in lower prices for wheat, 
market closed weak at 1 1-8 to 2 1-2 
net decline. Com showed a loss of

100: YORK, May 19—In its salient 
% futures today’s stoctomarket was alto- 

' M gather a repetition of the previous ses- 
sfon. Dealings were of the same light 
sad insignificant character and price 
ohangee were again irregular and nar- 

Intematlonal conditions were

rit, solid brick. 8 room- 79
w*... 68%

6364 't:800B street, solid brick '|ed dwelling.. nck

k 125, Snowden
■nprovements.

9696% ■ h100 d-88 »1,600 /28 ■WOavenue, 80The .LB* '9,15........... 9.50______ ,‘*î ■ row.
- 5T ■ onCe more the chief influence, the sit- 

sharp, on premises, 1 I uatlon in Italy and the relations be- 
. „ _ , —. W r tween this country and Germany over-

avenue. 5$ E, shadowing all other developments.
* weM located*" ana8.8 I London's markets reflected the con-

’ and in MB em felt in that quarter regarding the 
impending changes In the British min- 

‘ istry. Incidentally London reported 
" the release of 85.000,000 g'old at Otta

wa for shipment to this centre. Am- displayed bearishness thruout the day. 
■ erhsans were without feature abroad. When the temporary support from 

•*cept isolated strength in Cana- shorts gave out, stoploss orders to sell 
, B*0 .. ' were soon encountered, and it was

,!jY.T!?'!y_Ll.!,c„Yatlons" „ , said that some of the unloading was
The stock market as such calls for for European account. Aside from 

ao detailed comment. Prices were the domestic outlook. Liverpool uuo-
r *Yntra,“y h ?her ai ‘if °pen‘n8l >:leld- talions were lower, with chances ap

ed before the end of the first, -hour,
rose again after midday and fell back 

,,, «lightly toward the close. Except) for 
S> specialties, extreme fluctuations were 

within a point. Mexican Petroleum 
|S g weakened on rumors of fire damage to 

the company’s iiroperty and war shares 
’ rose 1 to 3 points on extremely light 

sales.

46ge Sales. U-
300 I*991-2 to 3-4 and 7-S net, and oats of 

1-8 and 1-4 to 1-2.' In provisions the 
outcome varied from 2 1-2 decline to 
a rise of*1 live 

Except for 
covering by shorts, the wheat market

100.. 100 V/.92 ,
4

13%

m,•tmA
znts.

early upturn, due: to :articular's â111call or

■ S AGENCY. 87 King *t§

w
„.i H

CANADA LIFE29 I90 Mi9798 V jKT.Vill
I

180
Yee-yveckly sales of Coniagas ..... .. 

Crown Reserve . 
Holllnger ..
La Rose .. 
Nlpleslng Mines 
Trethewey ... .

4.50 20070.. 75 
37.00 26.75 '
.. 60

300 A:-ippreclated. Ï *55 4T II 
■8

28% 28 28% 
43% 43% 43 43

. 65 65% 64% 64%

.200Wanted. .5.75 5.60 I600 [%i fuparently increasing that Italy would 
enter the war, perhaps tomorrow. 
Meanwhile there was continued

15%* : , 700—Banka.—■ rat-class„„ „ , Pocketbook 1
ancy Leather Goods 7'Z 

___________. edf i

/100 *1f03Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Merchants' ..........
Nova Scotla x,........
Ottawa ..........Ity.
Royal .......... 1 %...
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Unlbn .

I *l|un
certainty as to the character of Ger
many’s answer to the United States.

Light Clearances.
The small ékport clearances cut a 

figure in preventing any material rally 
„ , . , , , . toy wheat bulls late In the session. On

mJfum1 tales, °f stocks amounted to the other hand, primary receipts were
The weekly review of conditions in especially1 south'west ‘

x ,v the steel trade lays stress on the fact ibePprovin^larger than hajïïSoî*0
Wm that the war has played no consider- “d for 01311 ',ad been look'

4ble part in that industry to date. It earn nri"*« f____ __ . .la acknowledged also that some large ne°°r0nf the heavi*
domestic contracts have been halted. sult of , ,, rh ,t and as a r®*

. Foreign exchange was again feverish, corn from the Tx!Tnt "*
francs and rubles descending to lower pected now that^wnT*11nîJS?t l36 e^' 
quotations. A sharp advance in sterl- t^‘v TP“tin? is *lafse‘y
lag remittances at Parts was regarded no iea<jershin n'n cxT'k neeîîjea t0 bo 
as an outgrowth of France’s heavy Oats held P„n aldeA
obligations to London. reals The rëLm t'î tbah other ce“

The local bond market was steady, extort call Qt a,l°„n 1 ^ tbf revlval ot
— aside from weakness in Wabash 4’s | piers' hudn, ’

i e which fell Vpoints on heavy offering. », tlmp l’rcSvtsions.
-j Total salcsT par value) aggregated ,0 ea„ ba_? becn inclined
S - «i Ris mo sa=- owing to the downward teu-

Unl’ted States coupon and registered ency 0 graln and h°Ss.
4 fa advanced 5-8 and 1-2 per cent.

?. respectively, on call.

v300 — ly227 A2,600
1,800
2,500
4,000 15..........201 iEilx:210for Sale .. 180 V

Y I'261BLOTTERS - TWO.
sand; samples tree. 
, i 35 Dunaas street!

100 •}.. 207 - 
.. 221% 100

Insurant ‘ThtoSin'gfadbbeKnStot Val"aW' ™forraation219 as to Business%edT
w-.. 211 

.. 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

.. 162 
188

■
300ill; thousand. . gallon

heap. Apply Box 10, 200

Herbert Ç» CoXj President and General Manager.Canada Landed ..
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment ......
Dominion 'Havings ....
Hamilton Provident ,,
Huron & Erie ................
Landed Banking ..........
London & Canadian ...
National Trust .......................  223
Ontario Loan ..............................173
Toronto Gen. Trusts 310
Toronto Mortgage ........ . ..

345

àM. Mo. 300 *'.i«."•s
new magneto and bat- 
in. J. A. Irwin, 60 
rpnto. 6712345 ' Æ

7S
81 —700140

.. 211
100146 HOLUNGER MINES ARE 

TO START MW
400134

4,200
1,300 HERON & GO., “'"‘kE Ther,n,<i

*«* «••».ra“o.wSkTnMH«.^ «!î.«;,er”;r.‘'
We have oo^m ®rk°t« ^ke^nd0'

a Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on 

________ 16 KING STREET WEST, TC

1001» College, Yonge and
«Toronto; strictly first- 

time; catalpgue frea 
ed7

138
10O—Bonds.—

Canada Bread .... 
Electric Development 
Penmans .
Steel Co. of Canada

93
SS

895 respectfully;e 88
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRCWlUCE. New Level Will Shortly Be 

Opened—Winze Has Reached 
Qepth of Hundred Feet.

’RoSto!1,000
1,100AUTY PARLOR—Os-

laoDunald, Et Tecum- i edTtr- TORONTO SALES.■. MONTREATv, May 19.—There -Was 
improvement in the foreign demand for
contînt,« duî^ Th«?y’ and the market Barcelona
for ManitoÜ e u'a3 *om« demand Gen. Electric........  91
ior Manitoba spring wheat on spot, and Mackav uref .
a sale of 25,000 bushels of No. 3 northern Maple Leaf .. 
wL'îàd0.at Î1'.79' c', f': 100,006 extra No. dof pref ....
lots of 3*i 6$C' c'1-’f'' and severakcar steel of Can.. 
lots of Argentine corn at 79c per bush».- ^ Mines—
%c pete,bMhelh PTh6 ,8ho7® a.decllne of Nlpisslng M. ...5.75 .

P.©r bushel. The local trade in flour Banks__
la also very quiet, the demand being only standard 

lots to fill actual wants. Mill- Union .
smaller offATm*der a.ateady demand and Loan. "Trust, Etc.—
smaller offerings, owing to the fact that Col Int ..................78
thp mills are closing down on account of Bonded- .
lVfa7r StZ™HD flOUI- » Ontarto^oan........... 173 ... ...

butter It s7idv nr^AUeanl° h® ,don« ,n Canada Bread .... 93 »... ... *5,000
Duller at steady prices. Cheese Is quiet. Unlisted—

emand for eggs is good. Tlmiekamlng ..... 35% ... ... 400
Ex-dividend—OgUvle Flour pref., T% 

pet cent.

no>35.
AiHigh. Low. Cl, Sales.LAURENTIDE WAS ONLY 

FEATURE AT MONTREAL
3Superfluous Hair re-

avenue. North 472» '
259 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Mining Exchange 
Stock* Bought and Sold on cSmmSSfon 

CONFEDERATJON^UFE BUILDING, '

Phone. Oay/'M. 1806; Nlgh(, Park.

YESTERDAY'S GRADINGS,

No. 1 northern .
No. 2 northern .
No. 3 northern .
No. 4 northern ,
No. 5 northern 
Other grades ..

Total ..... .
Year ago, 420; oats, 4; flax, 2.

15
5%" DEBENTURES!3.. 66%.................

.. 83% 62% 63% 
96% 96 96

.. 13% ... ■ ...

Early dn June vyork will be started 
on No. 1 vein at -the 925-foot level 
of the Holllnger mine. The winze 
being sunk from the 800-foot level 
has reached a depth of 100 feet at the 
present time, and when completed to 
the Intended dcptli the vein will Im
mediately be opened. The-.winze was 
started just off the vein, and at one 
point in sinking the ere body came 
into the shaft. Only a Short cross-cut 
will be necessary to pick up the vein 
at this proposed level, which will be 
the deepest working level in the Por
cupine camp.

The work on the 800-foot level of No. 
1 vein has been most satisfactory.

The new central shaft has reached 
a depth of 425 feet, where the first 
station Is now being cut. In sinking 
only two compartments were made, 
and a raise has been started to cut 
out the other three compartments, or

feet.
When this work is well under way the 
drills will start sinking to 800 feet, 
where the next station is to be cut. 
From this new shaft it Is proposed to 
hoist all ore froth the Acme and Mill- 
lerton-.as well as the Holllnger. The 
-shaft will not be put Into use until it 
Is completed to the 1,200-foot level.

27
96 53
67tonal 16 41 'a6 11 ri P3

•••••••••••■seee lonely. The Reliable
cesstul Club has large 
-by. eligible members. 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box
edM21

. jf 2717.400 9-*• As an invest
ment these deben- 

_ turcs offer the two 
^ greatest essentials 

—ample security 
and aj good return. 
Writ» for full 
particulars.

ed"
Other Stocks Were Almost En

tirely Neglected — Bonds 
Fairly Active.

119

f
4

Fleming & Marvin
Member* Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION ed7
310 Lumeden Bldg.. Toronto

1

NEW YORK COTTON.Ii who saw accident at
ian avenue Monday, 4 
otoreydlist and horses, 
ate with Box 8, World.

100

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange ;

8
MONTREAL, May 19—A little 

trading in Laurentidesi was about the 
only feature In stocks here today. 
Transactions In 130 shares were re
ported at 163 to 164, the opening and 
«losing sale being at the former quo
tation.

Other stocks did little more than 
mark time and the final range of quo
tation» «bowed no important changes. 
Bridge was dealt in to the extent of 
live shares only, but was quoted a 

' small fraction lower for the day, of 
126 7-8 ‘bid at the close- ‘

Bonds were fairly active, but the 
business reported was without feature 
Of note- C.P-R. notes was the most 
active Issue and finished 1-4 off at 
103 1-2.

Total business 278 shares, 203 min
ing Shares and $13.500 bonds. -

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, May 19.—Money and dis
count rates were easy today.

The stock market was little affected 
, by the political crisis, and there was a 

I good demand for short dated, gilt-edged 
8 , securities and treasury bills. Oil and 

rubber shares eh owed increasing activity. 
Copper shares were dull, and Russian* 
ruled easy.
.,T^,Amerîcan. a«Çtion waslfalrly active 
*1 s. lower level, but Improved in the 
afternoon and finished steady. ,

|
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close
July ......  9.28 9.45 9.28 9.45 9.28
Oct. ..... 9.66 9.82 9.66 9.80 9 74
Dec..... 9.91 10.03 9.90 10.03 9.95
Jan.....  9.97 10.06 9.97 10.03 10.03
March ...10.20 10.24 10.20 10.24 10 26

lirT winnipeg grain market.

Il INNIPEG, May 19.—The demand for 
wheat was good In futures and improved 
for cash; exporters were heavy buyers 
In the futures, while both exporters and 
Ontario millers were on the market for 
spot wSeat. Prices during the early part 
later seaslon were strong, but weakened

A good demand <pt" cash wheat and No 
3 northern and lower' grades was report
ed, and offerings were Insufficient to fill 
requirements, as has been the case for 
some days past.

Inspections on Tuesday, 125 cars as 
^'"st 670 cars last year, ln sight to
day, 185 cars.

IV heat futures closed unchanged to v/c 
lower, cash %c higher for contract 
grades, oats %c lower, and flax nAo 
%c lower.

M. 4028.I NESS. Mr*. Howell,
416 Church. "ed

STANDARD MARKET, M?
„ PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange

arMî5SdcÆ‘Æ8t00lM" 
wSEsüTS» & cWEanr-

and Board
Ask. Bid.

Cobalts—
Bailey ,..
Beaver ...
Buffalo ...
Chambers 
Coniagas .... ,.
Crown Reserve 
Foster ..... ,.
Gifford.................
Gould ............... ,
Gyiét Northern .........
JBu grave ........................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ....................... .
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 28
Nlpisslng .’................
Peterson Lake S.
Right-Of-Way ...
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf .....
Tifnlskamlng ,
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ...

Porcupines—
Apex...............
Dome Extension 
Dome "Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien ..................... 34%
Gold Reef ....
Holllnger .........
Jupiter...............
Morieta ..... .
McIntyre ..........
Pearl Lake ...
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston Bast D. ..
Rea ........................... • •
Teck - Hughes ...
West Dome ......

Industrials—
Brazilian . ■.
Barcelona ..
Dominion Canners 
Imperial Bank ...
U. C. Sirs. .

Private Hotel, Ingle-
street ;. central; heat- bought

136[ The Dominion Permaneat 
I . v Loan Company
j IS Kina Street West. Tersete.

2%2% CHICAGO GRAIN.
.. 35 .. 7i> 34ed a space of 21 to 25

50 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade •

yao.Fevland 17% 17/ATE HOTEL—Super-
oil for permahent and 
; excellent table; homo 
Convenience. 188 Jar-

4.40•....5.00
80 74

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

3% 3
ed 2 ?

*7 ^üiïoimiüî 7 ^
ONTARIO GOVERNMENTWheat-

May .... 152% 154 151 151 153%
July .. . 126% 127% 124% 125% 126%
^6<?orn—' 120,4 121,4 119 119% 121

May .... 73% 73% 72%
July .... 75% 75% 74%
Sept. ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 76%

Oats—
May .... 61% 51
July .... 60% 50
Sept. ...

Pork—
July ...17.95 17.97 17.92 17.92 17.96
Sept. ..18.20 18.25 18.20 18.22 18 25

Lard—
July ... 9.57 9.60 9.55 9.60 9 60
Sept. .. 9.87' 9.87 9.82 9.85 9.82

Ribs—
July .-..10.47 10.52 10.47 10.47 10.50
Sept. . .10.75 10.75 10.72 10 72 10.75

%71
3% 2%

4%
itistry. BONDS ed'

•I
1%

20.... 21%t-PRICED set of Teeth 
consult us when you

"Ciatists- fn Bridge and 
GGS, Temple Building.

F VIPOND MINES REPORT
SHOWS SMALL DEFICIT

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $600. $10Q0. safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars.

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

NEW ISSUE
and accrued interest, yielding over 4.75 per certL^ 

DENOMINATION» OF 81000.

INTEREST 5*yabJe Half-Yearly in* 1 Toronto and New York.

4.604.90
72% 73%
75% 76 PRICED58 55

over25
310 5.705.80

- 2467A deficit of $33,365 is shown in the 
annual report of the Porcupine Vipond 
Mines, Ltd., for the year ended March 
31. For the first three month* of the 
year there was a favorable balance in 
the profit and loss account of $26,605, 
thus indicating a growth in the earn
ing power latterly.

Assets from the mine amount to 
$872,832 and from the plant $107.519, 
which brings the total to >978,988 
after allowing for depreciation. Bullion 
assets total *17,423, which together 
with current assets <jf $25,528 and 
treasury stock reserved for contracts 
of $7,945, makes a total of $1,029.884.

The liabilities, which total $1,033.249, 
$900,000 capital stock, $65,-

24% 23tig 50% 61 51%
49% 50% 50%

45% 46% 46% 45% 45%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 

igm^iet weak:

an5 iitdfere**"$3.2561o*$calvesf |kStTto

u.iI^t^e?€i£i8«33'W0: market slow; 
light, $(.35 to $7.65; mixed, $7.35 to $7.65;

‘ V ° ,î0~=*'1'6(>Lro.uehfl- $'•!» to
‘ It 5o’to'fr ee ° '5 t0 *7,3“: bulk of

i Sheep-Receipts, 10,000; market steady; 
®beep,^o$i.(0 to $8.60; lamibs, native. $7.75

ACViON OF TEETH, 
ontidt, 250 Yonge Cover 4% 4%

*»125. 1309d7
3% 3% F. D. N. PATERSON S CO.. 36 ' 35% 

. 16% 14%Moving 1ACHICAGO «. NEW YORK MARKETS 
TICKER SERVICES

Stock, Grain or Cotton letter mailed 
on request.

H. NIGHTINGALE 24G 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

24 King St. W., Toronto. 1 
House, N. 4116.

r* Ve -iS 3%and Raising Done. J.
s street.

Phone M. 129.8% villi'
3% 3

Lu U3 ■I 8%

MARKET LETTER1 17 16- BOUGHT YORK DEBENTURES.

SfSfSSESJi®
ahlpof York, Ont., disposed of by public 
tender yesterday. ,, p v

Leader and Greatest
Queen street west.

>573. *d7
13% 12%

WINNIPEG GRAIN. Sent Free Upon Request.>
. '5- 
26.75 26.50

2

EM2E,b
106 BAY STREET,

/J. P. BICKELL & CO._ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, close. 

Wheat—
May .... 158% 159% 158% 158%b 158% 
July .... 156% 167% 156% 156%b 166% 
° Oats—' 120% 12114 120,4 l20%b 121

Mdy .... 62%. 66%
July

and Legal_______
FeGUARD.—Write for 1

Pointers'” and "Na- J
tfree. Fetherstonhaugh 1
bices. Suite F, Royal jg
[Toronto. ®“

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 10%11
• ;;;;;;; 5% -, Standard Bank Building.

Private wires to all markets.
NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 

WHEAT and COTTON.
Market letter» mailed free on request. 

Correapondence Solicited. 
Telephone Main 7374-5-6-7

«d TORONTO.l»..-^attlc-Re-

^Receipts, 20u; active;
$9.u0. l#<

.. 45% 44%

.. 1%
Includes
249 bonded debentures, *44,682 current 
liabilities, and surplus account repre
senting net profits for the three 
months ended March 31, of *23,167.

1CATTLE PRICES HELD ,$4.50 to
Hogs—Receipts. 5,200; fairly active;

,-aony a,nd r:'-lx-ed- 37 M0'. yorkers, $7.75 to 
1 plBe' $7.'-M 10 *”76; roughs, $6.50 to

*6.65; stags, $5 i,o $5.50.
ï;™4»*—Receipt». 600; active;

.lambs, $6 to $11; yearlings. $5.50 to $9.50; 
wethers, $8.50 to $8.75; ewes, $3 to $8;

. sheep, mixed, $8 t^> $8.25.

L Receipts Below Requirements of|Vi°toria Day Holiday Fares—Special 
Trade — Further Advance ! Train 8,^cevi.FTTr0R0nt0’ May 

is Expected. <MavC24>neho»d»v T,th ,Vic^uria Day! <Maj 24) holiday travel, the Grand
Trunk Railway will operate special 

ii.nvT n, -, ' j Gain service, leav in g T or oil to UniondiarPo Ma/ 19'—At tile Cana- Station. Saturday, Mav 22. as fallows-
- cm"vp olwl,-Th °Ck Market receipts | 10.15 a m., for Allanciaie, Barrie. Oril-

u „.c ^01 the week ending May ! lia, Severn, Muskoka Wharf Hunts- tume .........
Ulj1lr®-I50 ^-Vcnn50 sheeP*nd lambs, I ville, Algonquin Paru. Burk's Falls Foley .........

R|*,r!7.r» *nJ 1110 isr a5~'-
- condkTon"of8 th° fnrt^eF yhange ln the carlo Algonquin Peek. Parlor-’library- vipond

the fel^n-f -U mai*et for cattle, but cafe car and first-class coaches to X Cobalt»^-
le,very flrm at the recent North Bay. to BailTv 2%

the hatrth!Srê°nf,dt on,acc,°unt of ■ !'30 p.m., for Whitb” Junction, Osh a- Chambers""
net sufficient^ ', ilitS ?,f caltIe are wa- Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg Beaver,........... 35
ment nf Ctnnt. t0, satisfy the require- and intermediate stations. La Rose
are that ,milrad<\,and the Prospects 2.00 p.m., for Hamilton and inter- McKinley 
more frLi, ^ tbe>" come forward : mediate stations- Connection will Ve Silver L.
higher niL °"- 'atue8 Y111 s° still I made at Hamilton for Dundas, Brant - Nipissing
on .h- -Thîre, 'yere nt> choice steers ; ford, ^aris, Woodstock, IngersoU, Dor- Peterson L... 25 2o
•ooMr\et’ but the dema"d was Chester and London. Rochester ... 1 ...
made at sl8®»5ef S™?™ and sa’es were 4.15 p.m., for Hamilton, Brantford, T1™}slca™' ” 38 36 3o% 36 6'650
Sra4esdani*l'»5 t0 *3'3.0' and the lower Woodstock, Ingersoll and London. _ Miscellaneous—
bntehercowsdbrourht*r and«|6^°,While Return tickets will be issued between Blazihan ..52.00 ...
and huinfWfw.r0us^ fr01? *6-26 to *8. all stations in Canada east of Port Ar- 
Pounds 8 fr°m 3h to l8--5 Per 100 thur, and to Detroit and Port Huron,

The offering Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara
l«r*er «F3 small meats were Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.
which tv.an ^ey ^ave ^een °f late, for , Single fare, good going and retum- 

trl* * waa g00d demand and ac- lng May 24 onlv. 
at *4 t^e«ras dv.0tte- 1,1 spring lambs Fare and one-third, good going Sat- 
$8.71 to°io a-ea'vh; An1 cai'lings sold at j unlay, May 22. to Monday, May 24, in- 
sheen pe,r. î00 Pounds, and ewe elusive, valid f< r return until Tuesday,
sn aetil *‘jt0 $‘"')0 Calves met with : May 25, 1915. 
from li i(1 der?and at Priées ranging Secure your tickets -early 
•luality.’*8 tC 310 Pac,h’ aa l<> size and ! ticket office northwest

% %

F.C. SUTHERLAND t GO.6% c% 62 62b 62%
63% 62% 62%b 62%i. 52%

.. 3 •* 2)4
50 «3NED and sold, models

rfected
Flax

md perfected. Advice 
t Selling and Manufac- 
.’2 College street, To-

Cobalt and Porcupine 
Stocks Bought 

and Sold

May .... 
July .... 
Oct............

11 2457.MINING MARKET DULL
WITH NO PRESSURE

176% 177 
176% 179%

DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

5, 4%
-, 3%

.. 62% 

.. 9%

3% 182ed
—

51%N, 18 West King street, 
in patents, trade 

opyrights and inrringe- 
r bdoklet._________ * ea7

Ü Cards |
icKRNZIE, Barristers, 
ling Bank ChanibsrJ,
Bay Btreeta.

The mining market yesterday was 
no pressure of 

The rùarket 
and it

GRAIN STATISTICS 1dull but there was 
stock on the market, 
seems to be waiting events 
looks as It the next move would be up- 
wards.

In' the Porcupines, Dome Lake sold 1
at 16 1-2; McIntyre was strong selling | Wheat ........... 103

high As 46 and closing at 45 1-4. tiprn  ........... Go
Holllnger was slightly easier, selling at !.oate •••••• • VJ
$26.75. closing at $26.50 bid. Vipond 
sold arotind 52.

In the Cobalts. Chamliers-Ferland 
strong at 17, Timiskamlng was 

36. Peterson

28 OinnlekBldg,, IZ KIegE.
Phono Main 6204 «47

The weekly statement of earnings of 
the Duluth Superior Traction Company 
shows a decrease of $3,882.47 for the first 
week of May, 1915, compared with that 
or last year, and for the second week a 
decrease of $4,508.65. Up to date this 
year's receipts show a decrease of $42 - 
121.54.

209
120• ...

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

STANDARD SALES. Rets.' Coni Est. Lst. yr.
nil32 204Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 6*26 58

Porcupines— •
Dome L............16 16% 16 16% 2,000

13.20 ...............................
.. 34 ..............................
.26.25 26.50 26.25 26.50
.. 2%..............................
..10% 10% 10 10% 5,900
.. 46 46 45 45% 4,300

1,000
. 52% 52% 52 52 1,700

7513 147 R. R. GAMEYHOME BANK DIVIDEND.

The Home Bank of Canada have declar
ed their usual quarterly dividend at the 
rate of 7" per cent, per annum upon the 
paid-up capital stock. The dividend now 
declared is for three months ended May 
31. and will be payable at the head office 
and branches on June 1.

The transfer books of the bank will 
be closed from May 17 to 31 inclusive.

PORCUPINE CROWN DIVIDEND.

staring 10 EXPORTS.
500work-clean Mining Stocks Bought and Sold, 

Bond* and Industrial Stock*.
ROOMS 1226-7, TRADERS BANK 

BUILDING, TORONTO, edtf

—Good 
i Mutual. 25 Wheat, 300,000 bushels; oats, 75,000 

bushels.
ed

1.500 was
active, selling around 
Lake was slightly easier, selling back 
to 24, closing alt 24 1-2.

Mirt LIVERPOOL.
mSci’ne etreeL Toronto?' Spot wheat and com, %d to Id lower; 

oats, unchanged.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yest'dy. Let. wk. Lst. yr.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yest'dy. L^et wk. Last yr.4.000

1,900■ Wheat-
Receipts ......... y97,000 740,000
Shipments ... 499,000 857,000

Corn—
Receipts ..
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts ..... 431,000 540,000 977,000
Shipments- ... 845,000 763,000 1,030,000

47
609,000
767,000

348,000
378,000

100

BuyUcIntfreandViponi
Write us for information. All stocks 

bought and «old. Cash or Margin.

9005757 5656
Dividend No. 6 of the Porcupine Crown 

Mining Company ha» been declared by 
the directors of the company, payable on 
July 2 to shareholders of record June 15. 
The dividend is the usual quarterly de
claration of 3 per cent., and meAie dis
bursement of $60,000
The total dividends

Minneapolis 
Duluth ,.
Winnipeg .. ......... 119

120 1621.100
4,500

M28 . ..'
3% ■ ■ ■

580 580 575 575
24% 24% 4,700

.. 302,000 477,000 

.. 495,000 595,000
22 28 45

113 it:.185

[ A. KEMISH & CO.CABLE FROM LIVERPOOL.

Wheat market affected by 
your aide and by Broomhall*

1 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Phone Main 4451.to the shareholders.

_ _________ of the company now
realize 18 per cent, or a disbursement of
$360,000.

advices from 
» review. No. 

2 hard winter, 7%d per quarter lower.

Mr. Inglis wires from Grand Island, 
Nebraska: Thru Seward, York and Hamil
ton many fields thin and spindly., but 
taking total area, general condition still 
promising. Crop late.

DENTAL COLLEGE RE8ULT8.
Dental College results of the first, 

second tnd third years will be given 
out on Saftirday. Osgoode Hall exam! - 
nations for the first and second years 
will be made public early next weeks*

CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 163,000 bushels ; corn, 149,000 
bushels; oats, none; flour. 17,000 barrels; 
wheat and flour, 230,000. bushels.

DENY LINER WAS CHASED.-
NEW YORK. May 19.—The Cunard 

Line made public today the following 
cablegram received from its represen
tative in Glasgow:

“Absolutely no foundation for report 
that Transylvania had been chased by 
a submarine or any attempt made to 
torpedo her."

ed 7
7'7.i 35

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 6.1. MERSONtCO. :BiS CONSOLS EASY.

In London yesterday dSnsols closed 
116 lower than Tuesday, at 66%.

ANOTHER BARCELONA MEETING.

ions, bond- 
Jjune 8 at

. .. ohs passed
at the bondholders’ meeting a few days 
*6°. at which the financing scheme was 
adopted.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
oond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Chartered Accountants. 
1« KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.Sellers. Counter.
"s pm. 
% to %

*«Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 19-32 pm. % pm. 
Mont. fcls..-15c dis.
Ster. demfr 481%
Cable tr... 482

I
Porcupine Legal Cards.par.

481%
482%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 478%.
Bank of England rate.. 5 per centt

Another meeting of BarccI 
holders has been called for 
London to ratify the résolut!

Ist line of Carriage» J 
[ which we sell usuall. 1 
people. Whv pay NOW J 

Aroh - effect Hu , 
v Musyrove Cemy® ^ 

F. - ' ~ Blob ^

4S4
484*4 COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine.

at city-
corner King 

and Yonge streets, phone Main 4209, ■
♦dz

m
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BARGAINS WILL BLOSSOM AT SIMPSON’S TOMORROW-GATHER THEM EARLY
Holiday Sale of Men’s Norfolk 

and 2-Piece Suits $9.95
4 >\

Men’s and Boys’ Out- 
fittings

Stripe Negligee
cambrics, coa 
color strlpesVsises 14 to!6. 
Regularly tb c

Friday bargain, eac* • • ____
Soft Outing Shirts, some with collar 
attached or separate, all have soft 
double or single cuffs, plain colors 
and stripes: sizes to 16%. Regularly 
59c, 69c and 75c. Friday bargain .44 
Natural Balbrlggan Shirts and 
Drawer», Canadian made ; sizps 44 
to 44. Regularly 36c. Friday bar
gain,' each -
Boys' Jerseys, plain navy or plain, 
with long sleeves; various combina
tions in short sleeves; all sizes for 
boys. Regularly ?6c and 36c. Fut-
day ............................../.............................  .19
300 Combination Suits, athletic, 
short and long styles, “poros knit, 
white and natural balbrlggan, nain
sook, solsette, etc.; all sizes in the 
lot from 34 to 46; some of these are 
slightly soiled. Regularly $1.00 and 
$1.50. Friday bargain............................"

STORE HOURS, DURING MAY, INCLUDING 
SATURDAY, 8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M.

W y HETHER you’re looking forward to & 
Yy holiday in the garden or a holiday 
v v abroad over the week-end, you will

- These well-cut suits Include Norfolks. In English design, 
and yoke style; also two-piece outing suits, in single-breast- 
ed sacque style; two and three-button models; English.tweeds 
and homespuns, and mohair cloths are the materials. Regular 
and stout men's sizes, 34 to 48. Were $13 50, $15.00 and- $18.00- 
On sale Friday at $9.95. » ■ '

Men’s $10.00 Waterproofs at $7.96-*—ih double texture Eng
lish paramatta cloth, fawn color, single-breasted style. 50 
inches long, Raglan shoulders; sizes 34 to 46.

Men’s Worsted Trousers, $1.98—Were $3.00 and $3.50, 4n 
English gray trousering; sizes 32,to 42. Friday. $1.98-

find the kind of values on this page that will 
better the recreation you’re looking forward 
to. Whether it’s, something to wear or some
thing to work with, you ’ll be glad to find it 
at the price quoted here. All these are clipped 
prices for quick holiday shopping.

Æ

: Shirts, good 
t style, all

r

Large Price Con
cessions on Ex
cellent Furniture

V r A: -V59c.and
.35 w

IVv
4

<
. i(

Friday, $7.95-i
Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 

finish; British bevel mirror. Regularly 
$80.00. Friday, $20.75.

VSpccial 
Dinner 25c

I! News of Today’s 
Selling

U Ü
I: iYouths’ Sample Suits, $7.95—100 suits, regularly $10.50, 

$12 00 and $14.00, offer unusual opportunities for holiday out
fits, smartest 
breasted

I Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish- . 
bevel mirror. Regularly $34.00. Friday. $22.50? Britl,h

Buffet, quarter-cut fumed oak- 
Regularly.$35.00. Friday. $23.75.

Baked Frerii Caught 
Trout, Maître d’Hotel, 
or Braised Forequar
ter Qf Lamb with X*e- 
getablea,
Prime Rib* of Beef, 
pan gravy. Boiled or 
Maehed Potatoes, with 
Mashed Parsnip*. Ta
pioca Cream Pudding, 
vanilla sauce, or 
Straw berries 

Bread

I\ $25.00 Suits for Women, less than 
half price.

$1.35 House Dresses, 95c.
A big list of special values In Dress 

Goods. Silks and Wash Goods 
for summer.

The New Verandah Furniture is 
here at lo^ prices.

Special prices are quoted for Hose 
Hammocks and Garden Tools In 
the basement.

A big shipment of Window Screens 
ana Screen Doors covers every 
wanted size at dose prices.

A wonderful. line of Men's Suits 
worth up to $18.00: Today. $7.90.

Other items described herewith 
are for Saturday's selling.

sacque and English Noffolk models, single- 
sty1^’ with natural fitting éftçulders,.slightly shaped 

back, two and three-button coat, narrow cuff-bottom trousers, 
summer weight .tweeds, In gray, brown and tan brown;- sizes 
32 to 35. Frida-'ybargaln. $7.95.

Boys’ Bloomer Suits, $4.95—Usually $7-50 to $10.00; 175 
suits, well tailored from finely woven English tweeds and 
worsted, in dark and medium mixed gya 
breasted yoke, Norfolk and pleated styli 
day bargain, $4.95. '

» /4 ’I - British bevel mirror.t
v or Roast .

; t,. Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak 
golden; has-45-inch top, extending to 6 feet- he’avv ™,,°a 
pedestal. Regularly $18.50- Friday, $12.65 ' y’ round

-4 ' i
!j; a 800 MEN’S SOFT HATS

In 1915 shapes; browns, grays, navy, 
green, etc.. samples. Regularly 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.- Friday bar
gain ..fl,------------
Men’s Derby Hats, new styles. Regu
larly $2.00. Friday .....................................
Men’s and Youths’ Straw Boater 
Hate. Regularly $2.00. Friday bar
gain ............................;..................................
Men’s Cape. Regularly 75c. Friday
bargain ......................................................  -45
Boys' Vhrelty Caps. Regularly 25c.
Frld&y bargain..............................................16
Children’s Ratine Hat». Regularly
75c. Friday bargain ............................ -49
Children’s Straw Hats. Regularly 
75c. Friday bargain

,Fx*#n*'on Dining Table, quarter-cut oak 
golden; 48-lnch top, extending to 8 feet■ pedestnf nd or 
lar^y $27.00. Friday, $17,25. ’ pedestal- R*gu-

mg-/
1 s and brow ne, single- 

;, sizes 27 to 34. Frl-
e cream.
" Butter. Tea or Coffee.

afternoon tea. h
_p.m. to 5.30—Home
-made Ginger Bread 
with Maple Syrup. Pert 
of Tea with Cream 
and Ice Cream, 15c. or 
two persons for 35c.

.89.
fumed or golden; flinch™ top, extiïïding to^'feeV “sh °ak' I 
pedestal. Regularly $30-00. Friday, $20.50. *t; s>luare 1.98

X 600 “Now York” Sample Wash Suits for Boys—Big; range 
of the newest styles, Oliver Twist, David Copperfield, Vestee 
and Buster Brown models; all good washing material. In light, 
medium and dark shades; sizes 2% to 6 years. Friday^bar- 
gain, $1-29. 11 .-

V B°y»’ Shirt Waists, 49c—Regularly 75c, $1.00 and $1.26, 
blouse style with collar attached, bar fastener for tie. tape
less models; all sizes 8 to 14 years. Friday bargain, 49c.

Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak1.00

i: ,v

163 Women’s Tailored Suits 
in Time For the. Holiday

,. t il

:! s
45a Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts: all 

larly $32.50. Friday. $18.75.

Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass too rail* „ . 
uprights; all standard sizes- Regularly $5.26. Friday $3J6 

Mattress, cotton felt. Regularly $7.80.

Mattress, pure cotton felt, built 
$9.75. Friday, $7.55.

standard sizes. RegU.

Linens and -Staples oh Bargain
An Excellent Assortment of Suits that were formerly 

Priced at $15.00, $17.60 and $20.00; newest fancy and plain- 
tailored models, in gabardine, serges, shepherd’s checks, 

- wool poplins- Friday at $7.95.

225 New . Wash Dresses at $2.95—Chambr 
striped muslins, ginghams, white lawn 
plain fiounoed or tucked skirts, waist with 
trimmed, with fancy collar and cuffs- 
eizes. Friday, $2.95.

Women’s Silk Dresses, $5.95—Of silk 
and paillette silks, and a few fine French 
variety of this season's styles, in black, 
brown and black and white stripes, 
for misses and 
$5.95.

* Women’s Motor Coat

' »
;

!
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 40 inches wide- Regularly 

10c. Friday, yard, 7'/fec.
Friday. $4.76. 

in layers. Regularly: ays, zephyrs, 
and some voiles;

! ,
'■-Flannelette Blankets, plain white only; size 70 x 84 inches. 

Friday, pair, $1.24.

Colored Alhambra Bed Quilts, limited quantity,’ Regularly 
$1.25. $1.45 and $1.65. No phone or mail orders. Friday bar
gain, 95c-

Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 Inches. 
Bargain Friday, four pairs for 95c.

Madapollam, bleached. cotton, width 45 inches. Regularly 
26c. Bargain Friday, yard. 19c-,

Ij \ Bed Spring, of heavy steel tubing, and 
steel coll wire; all standard sizes, 
day, $2.96.

yestees or lace 
women’s and misses’

strong woven 
Regularly $4.50- Frl-

Materials For Hangings
««ss %.«-*•

Bungalow Nota at 25c Yard — Block effects 45 innh». 
wide. Regularly 30c and 36c per yard. Friday,* yard, 25c.

English Lace Curtains at 69c Pair—Good Nottingham 
curtains, floral borders and spray centres, 3 yards Iona 
white only. Friday, pair, 69o. 06 lon*’

English Chintz at 18c—For curtains or coverings in the 
hymg-room or bedroom, light or dark grounds. 31 inches 
wide. Regularly 25c yard. Friday, yard, 18c. 8

„„ Silkolene at 14c—For screen filling, light draperies etc • 
36 inches wide. Friday, yard, 14c* ’ "’

poplins, mesealines 
serges; a nice 

navy; Copenhagen, 
grays and grefens; sizes 

women. Regularly $7.50 to $10.00. Friday

r
Hospital Shoota, fully bleached, free from dressing, hemmed, 

size 63 x 108 Inches. Bargain Friday, pair, $1.48.
to C<1 „ , L -Importers’ samples of coats sold

at $9.50; English rain-proofed gabardines .(not rubberized) 
in several styles; plain or belted models in sand 
shades, at $5.00.

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towels-. Friday, three 
pairs 98c.

aor olive 12-Ounce Builders’ Duck, 30 inches wide. Bargain Friday, 
yard, 19c.

Japanese Drawnwork Scarfs, size 18 x 64 inches. Bargain 
Friday. 48c.

125 Coats at $9.85—Were $15.00 to $20 00./^This s 
styles in serges. s season’s 

checks, tweeds and fancy 
weaves; most are all silk lined. Friday $9.85.

$ii . gabardines,

»fh Round Scalloped Damask Tablecloths, diameter 70 inches. 
Regularly $2.75 and $3-00. Bargain Friday, $1.98.

!«
■

90 Girls’ Coats at $1.96—Serges. Two P. „ checks and twills,
navy, brown, tan or black and white checks. Were S3 so 
$5.00. Friday $1.95.

*
Combination Shades, 86 x 70 inches. Friday, each, 49e. 

Opaquo Shades. 86 x 70 Inches. Friday, each. 39c. 
Opaque Shades, 36 x 70 inches.

• .

Corsets, Underwear, White- %

Serge Skirts, $1.95—Flaredu . . , ^ , styles with yokes, or yoke
effects foirrtecl by braid; bone or silk-covered button trim- 
good serges, in black and navy. Regularly $3-00. Frlday

Friday, each, 25c.-
Extension Rods, with silvered ends. Friday, each, 7c.

Goose Neck Extension Rods. Friday, each, 17c.

260 Yards English Chintz—For window bangings, box or 
chair coverings; light, medium,or dark grounds with floral 
patterns. Regularly 36c yard. 8.30 Friday, per yard, 25e.

Sootch Madras and Nets, at 19o—30 and 46 inches wide, 
to white or cream. Regularly 26c and 80c. Friday, per 
yard, i9o.

wear4S1 ? • '
$1-50 “D. & A."” Corsets. 79c—White coutil, 

kxw bust, very long htps and ib&ck, deep unbonea 
skirt, finest rustproof steels, four wide side 
steels, four strong garters, bust draw cord, debp- 
lace and ribbon bow trim. Sizes 18 to 30 Inches.
Regularty $1.60, Friday bargain .............................. 79

Women’s $1.25 Nightgowns, 75c—Nainsook, 
slip-over or button front styles, embroidery 
,sortions, embroidery or lace edges; lei^ths 56,
60 inches. Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain J6 

Women’s $1.00 Drawers, 59c—Nainsook 
wide insertion of exquisite embroidery. lace edges, 
open or closed. Lengths 23 , 25, 27 inches. Reg
ularly $1.00. Friday bargain ....................................... \S9

Women’s $1.25 Combinations, 96c—Nainsook, 
yoke has wldô handsome embroidery and 
Val. lace insertions, Val. lace edgeaon neck, arms 
ind drawers, sdlk draw ribbons: sizes 34 to 42 bust.
Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain ............................ ,g6

10c, 1214c and 15c Women’s Vests, 8c-^Ribbed white cotton, low 
beck with short or no sleeves; sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 10c
12V4c and 15c. Friday bargain ...................................................................... g

Women’s 35c Combinations, 19c—Fine ribbed white cotton," low 
neck, no sleeves, lace beading and draw tapes, deep lace trimmed 
umbrella or tight knee drawers ; sizes 32 to 38 bust.
35c. Friday bargain....................................................................................................... .

Women’s 50c Bloomers, 25c—-Ribbed light weight cotton "and 
wool mixture, elastic at waist and knees, silk ribbon trim at knees- 
colors white, saxe or gray: sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 50c Fri
day bargain .........

dong the 
in. tn tb1<* Tub Skirts, 59c — 150 skirts, broken lines from stock 

plain gored or buttoning down left side of front panel with 
white pearl detachable buttons; reps, cordelines and natural 
linens; women’s and misses' sizes. Regularly $1.26 to $2 60 
Friday. 59c.

i; j,- il.
.in hi- f;18, eaM t

ad mI tucks, FLAGA FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Size 3 ft. 0 in. Union Jacks. $1.26. Canadian Ensigns, $135. 
Size 4 ft. 6 in- Union Jacks, $1.85. Canadian Ensigns, $2.50, 
Size 6 ft 0 in. Union Jacks, $3.00- Canadian Ensigns, $3.75. 
Size 7 ft. 6 in. Uniop Jacks, $3.75. Canadian Ensigns, $6,00. 
Size 9 ft. 0 in. Union Jacks, $4.50. Canadian Ensigns, $6.00- 
Size 10 ft 6 in. Union Jacks, $5.50. Canadian Ensigns, $7.50. 
Size 12 ft 0 in- Union Jacks, $735. Canadian Ensigns, $9.00. 

A FLAG SPECIAL.
100 only, 11/2-yard Cotton Union Jacks. Each, 65c.
100 only, 2-yard Cotton Union Jacks. Each. 75c.

Uniqufe Millinery Bargains 
Tomorrow

«■ III
I ofr

I April 13, o, 
succeeded i 
territorial < 
of the Teer 
the German 
the canal a 
holding thei 
biting furth 
head at Lli

50 “FisK” and Other Chicago Sample Hats, of hand- 
blocked iiseret. trfinmed with wings; mopfTy'black sailors, 
trimmed with white; these are among the best hats offered 
this season.
$4.75

-

is ii t
Usually at $12 00 to $15.00. Friday bargain,

I

Children’s $100 Hats at 35c—Many now 
st.Mce, ilf lagels and Milans, with ribbon 
trim-. Regularly 75c to $1.25. Friday bar
gain, 35c.

Regularly
*

n j

, New Flobr Coverings 
on Sale Friday

&y-
..... .25 « "Our repi 

the note 
After *

ill I 3000 Women’s and Misses’ Hats at $1.00
—Four groups, as follows:

?

4 |Es
:II Women’s

$4.50
Boots ....

Men's
$4-00
Oxfords ...

Girls’
$2.00
Slippers.............

Boys’ $2 DO * - .A

sir.$1.49

g$2.29 ; 99cLarge Tagel Sailors—Black, ' white and 
black and white, sand, army or navy blue 

É, Regularly $1.50, $1.75 and $2.26. Friday

19 Small Wilton and Brussels Rugs, odd

Imported Tapestry Stair Carpets, 55c— 
CWentad and floral designs, 18 Inchee wide 
only, Friday, yard .................................. ................... 55
„ «Roy* .Yard» Wide Floor Cloth at • 
22c—Misprinted goods, In a good range of 
designs. Regularly 27c square yard. Friday, 
square yard • • • .............................. ............................. 2Z

. „,„E"all,h f‘xnîl,wte„r„ H«»Pth Ruga, many designs and colors, 
two sizes only, 29 x 62 In-dh, and 27 x 57 Inch. Regularly $2 25
Friday ................-................. ÀÏ.............................r-.................................. 1.99 ,
vrrJlî*'^ V»°leum « floral, matting and hardwood

for.,kltchen, halle or bedrooms, slightly imperfect In the 
printing. Regularly 3tc yard. Friday, square vara. .. 32
„ . 500 china Mate at 25c—Size 36 x 72 inches, striped effects, 
reds and green colorings. Regularly 30c. Friday .. 25

1’®~h^he**wid^)l,'SIbeg!fiarR-€20c.StIFridtiy

Hammock Bargain 95c

s (Contii

; It
iv$1-00.

$1.49I H Mieses’ TageUand Milan Hats—Includ
ing theh season's best shapes: black, white 
and colors. Regularly $l bo and $1.76. Fri
day $1.00.

L-
i

* ■
Men’s Button and Lace Shoes, patent Alt leather, popular 

styles and shapes, all sizes 6 to 11. No mail orders. Regularly $4 00 
Friday ........................................................................................ .. ............ . 149

• MI Matrons’ Turbans—In black tagel. Reg
ularly $1.50, $1.75 to $2.25.' Friday. $1.00.

Hundreds of Outing Hate—Light .lavas.'with bands of 
white pique, linen. Palm Beach cloth, and flowered materi
als- Friday, $1.00.

1000 Hats at 45c—From our 95c tables Friday, 45c.

fterksSai,Women’s Colored Cloth Top Boots—800 pains tfutton and lace 
styles, patent colt, dull calf and vie I kid vamps, with sand, grav 
putty, fawn and brown doth tops; sizes 2% to 7. No mail orders’ 
Regularly $4.00 to $5.00. Friday bargain...............

-^J Girls’ Strap Slippers—300 pairs only, patent colt, dull calf, vicl 
kid and Russia calf leathers : sizes 5 to 10H- No ’phone or mall 
orders. Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain ..........7

Mm i en

i ..........2.29

I • -N
.... .x. . .99

Prices Much Reduced on 
Materials For Summer Wear

rfl TO]Boys’ Tan Calf Boots—60 pairs “Universal” boots of tan lotus 
calf, unilned; sizes U to 414. No mail or ’phone orders. Regu
larly $2.00 and $2.50. Friday bargain....................... ............. .. 1.49

Boating. Gymoakium, Lacrosse and Tennis Rubber Soled Boots 
and Shoe»—White ciuvvkajjoot», white soles, leather Insoles. Wom
en’s, regbtariy $1.25, for $1.00. Men's, regularly $1.36. for $1.15. 
Boys’, regularly $1.25, for,$1.00. Youths' and Misses', regularly 
$1.15, for 90c.

;

121111 BritishB DYED HONAN SILKS.

Including navy, Alice, Belgian and goblin blues, pink, 
rose, amethyst, champagne and ivory; 34 inches wide. Fri
day, 75c.

^ Shantung Silks—Natural or sand shades, two excep
tional values Friday; 800 yards sand shade, 34 inches wide. 
Regularly 50c and 59c- Friday, 39c.

500 Yards Natural Shades—Regularly 69c tp 75c. Fri
day' 55c. ».

3000 Yards Striped Silk Messalines—Striped and plain 
British peau de soies and tamalines; colors ivory and black. 
(Regularly 44c to 59c, Friday, 39c. j

Black Chiffon Taffetas, Satin Paillettes, Messalines and 
Duchesse Satins—Swiss and French makes. Regularly $1.50
to $1.59. Friday, $1.24.

Colored Silks and Satins — In brown- Belgian, reseda.
fr !'’}■ neJ novy and staple colorings, ivory and black 36 
inches wide. Regularly $1.19 and $1.25 yard. Frida/ 96c

Friday”'s”* Si,ks—36 incl,es «rdf--in ivory.. Regularly 69c.

.. .?lacb:.a,nd- 'Xïry lndia Silk—36 
$1.2o. ^Friday, 96c-

p*With and without vailance, cioee or open weave, large pillow, 
many colors. No 'phone ot mail orders. UeuaHy $1.25 to
$1.50. Friday .........................-.......... ..................................... 7—. .. 95

$1.00 Croquet Sets, four playera ......................... i.....].........................
Î1-» Croquet SeU, varntohed, four players 
$1.50 Croquet Sets, varnished. six players............VV,

FOR GARDEN AND LAWN.
7Se and 85c “D" Handle Spades. No ’phone or maU orders .. .4»
OOc Galvanized Lawn Rakes, for ................................................... ............ 35
3<>c Field Hoe, for ....................
$1.25 Garden Forks . ................
$1.15 Garden Fork»....................
50 Feet of Hose, % -Inch, 3-pty, 

attachments. Regularly, $4.76.
50 Feet Hose, ’4-inch, with flttt

toriy $4.35. Friday....j,................................ ........................... ,...3.61
Lawn Mower», 12 and 14-inqh. uauaUy $4.0U and $4. >0. No 'phone 

or maU ordenT Friday bargain ..................................................3.89

t

M-'
:

Same Style, black sole. Women’s, regularly $1.15, for 85c. Men’s 
regularly $1.25, for 95c. Boys', regularly $1.16, for 85c. Mieses’ 
and Youths’, regularly $1.00, for 75c.

I .83 V.98
1.19y v

; » near
""•tnPmenu 

British to 
gland deetr 
F-Otlrdou vt>ea 
.Î^ÇAPh au 

ftythai G 
I*. According 
Ft»* Exr-han 

® Mytlie 
the forte

White Canvas Oxford», white soles. Women's, regularly $115 
for 90c. Men’s, regularly $1.25, for $1.00. Boys’, regulariv $1,15. for 

Misses’ and Youths', regularly $1.00, for 76c.
St;!

90c.<'-i” :■ Same Style, black soles. Women's, regularly $1.10 for 80c. 
Men's, regularly $1.20, for 90c. Boys’, regularly $1.10,’ for 80c. 
Misses', Regularly 95c. for 70c. Youths’, regularly 96c. for 70c 
Child’s, regularly 75c, for 60c.

.22k’y . .92
.......................».................................. ..
brass combination nozzle and •

Bargain .............................. 3.97
ngs and. spray nozzle. Regu- -Blue Canvas Boots, black sole. Men'i, regularly 

Boys', regularly 95c. for 85c. Youths', regularig 85c, "f 
regularly 75c, for 65c.

Same in Oxfords. Men's, regularly 95c, for 85c. Boys’ rbgularly 
85c. for 75c. Youths’, regularly 75c, for 65c. Child's, regularly 65c 
for 55c,

$1.10. for 95c. 
for 75c. Child’s.

-v1 gas and oil stoves>
Two-burner Gas Range, with oven. Regularly $10.00, for ... 7.93 
Cabinet Gas Range# four burner» and simmerer burner, high bak

ing oven and broiling oven. Regularly $32.50, for . 
Two-burner Laundiy Gat Plate, usually $1.76, for ...
Oil Stoves, usually $1.50, for .. ./T/TT................................
Bake Ovens, black steel, usually $2.00, for ......................
Handy Gas Plate, usually 25c. for ......................... ..............
Gas Iron and 5 feet Metal Tubing, usually $3.56, for .

tjlil‘■fail
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HOME LOVERS’ CLUB 1.32
i .. .15 

. 2.39m m$ I

, Beginners, Luck offers to June Brides beginning housekeeping 
[ products of Canadian Furniture Factories on the Club Plan of 
3 extended payments AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’CASH PRICES.

See the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor. See iteme in right hand column of this page.
___________________X________________________________________N ♦

inches wide. Regularly8E' ■m

a! i ■ i
i

-"Hlx *5 vn*-~°# tapestrY. chintz, velvet or
Ârn n îi1-r; d ',n<."s' Russian down filling- Were 

» $1.60, $1.75 and $2 00. Friday, 95c.
J-

Te
(Needlew ork) Dept, Third Floor)* undit

Jack
Bah,

id- on
The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedm 1' 1b i tieÏ-

■ ■ *- r Turkijn •V be--* v r
V
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FLOWERS Direct Telephone 
Adelaide 6100.

F'lower and Vegetable Seeds, nearly all standard 
varieties In stock. Special price to clear Frldav,
2c pkt., 16 pkts. 25c.

1,000 Pkts. Vegetable Seed, in 10c package,
Special price to clear Friday, 4 packets......................25
_ 1,000 I be. Dutch Set Onions, 2 lbs. In a package.
Friday, pkge............................... .......................................T!l0
,, 500 Packets Sweet Pea Seed, mixed varieties,
14 lb. in a package. Friday, package .................. .20

Geranium Plante, all colors.
per dozen ..................................................

Canna Planta. FTklay, 2 for...........
Tomato Plants. Friday, per dozen 
Petunia or Begonia Plants. Friday, per dozen

Â 1

Special Friday.
1.26

.25
: . .14

.50

YOUTAKE A CAMERA WIT 
ON YOUR TRIP

Folding Pocket Camera, roll 
films, picture 2% x 4%, good 
lens amd re liable abutter. Reg
ularly $8.00. Friday .... 6.95 

era, picture 3% x 
$10.00. Frl-

jjaj Same C 
— ' 4*4- Regularly

day ..................... ....................... 7.96
Same Camera, picture post card size. 

Regularly $12.00. Friday ......... 8.95
Box Camera, for the kiddie®, pictures 

214 X 314. Reg. $2.50. Friday .... 1.95

STEAMER TRUNKS
32 to 40-inch sizes. Regularly $5.45 to

$6.25. Friday ..................... ........................ 4.95
Tomtit Trunks, 82 to 36 Inch sizes. 

Regularly $7.00 to- $9.50. Friday .. 4.96 
Club Bags, 18-Inch size. Friday 4.95 
Leatherette and Fibre Suit Cases, 24 

and 26-inch sizes. Regularly $3.76 to 
$4.25. Friday 1.98

HAND BAGS
189 samples, newest shapes, in lea

ther. with fitting*. Friday bargain, 
each 98

THE TOILET GOODS SALE
Twin Bar Castile Soap. Sale price, 4

bans for ........................................... ....................18
Vinolier Cold Cream and Coral Toilet

Soap. Sale price, 5 cakes for................35
Williams' -lb Cakes Toilet Soap. Sale 

price, Z cakes for .
Pure Castile Soap, 2-lb. bar............
VlnoHa Castile Soap, in cakes.

85
.18

Sale
price, 8 cake* for...........

Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Sale price, 8
çakes for ..............................................................l

Olive Oil and Cucumber, Oatmeal and 
Buttermilk Toilet Soap, 6 cake* for ..

* * Toilet Paper in rolls. Sale price, 10

.18

38

.16

for 35
Toilet Paper tn packages. Sale price, 

5 for . • • •»•••»•#•••••«»• .86
Hand Minors. Regularly 66c. Sale

price................................7................................
Tooth Brushes, wtth pure bristles. Reg

ularly 20c. Sale price ................ .................10
Heal Ebony Hair Brashes. Regularly

65c. Sale price..................................................49
Bath Brushes. Regularly 65c. Sale

price
Pocket Manicure Sets. Regularly 25c. 

Sale price
Women’s Dressing Combs. Regularly

35c. Sale price ................................................25
English Cloth Brushes. Regularly -50c.

Sale price.............................................................39
Shaving Brashes. Regularly 25a Sale 

price ... •*.'.15
Men’s Corahs, Reg. 20c. Sale price .13 
Real Ebony Hair Brashes. Regularly

$1.26. Sale price ...........
*Rubifoarn. Sale price 
♦Swansdown Face

Price ................................. ................................
*Elca,vs Face Cream. Sale price . .50 
♦Charles Flesh Food. Sale price . . .89 
♦Sozodent Tooth Powder and Liquid. 

Sale price .
*Bronnley’s Eau de Cologne, 4-ounce

bottle. Sale price, ...........................................33
♦Floral Bouquet and ' Rose Bouquet 

Talcum Powder. Sale price, 3 tins .83 
♦Amolln Deodorant. Sale price ... .17 
♦Roger £ Gal let’s White Rose and 

Jockey Club Bulk Perfume. Sale price, 
per

.85

85

17

89
.18

Powder. Sale
.12V4

10

War stamps extra.
(Toilet Goode Department)

’telephone Tonight, 5-30 ‘ ta _10 ~ 
o’Cleek for Groceries to Go By 

E»My Delivery Friday >
Telephone Direct to Department, Ade- 

4 laide 6100.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 

20 lb", cotton bags, only 3 bags to a cus
tomer. Per hag ................................... 1.29

Choice Family Flour, % bag ................ 93
California Seeded Raisins, Griffin & 

Skelley. brand. Reg. 12c package .10 
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 jbs ... .25
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 lb*....................50
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tins .. .25
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin...................7
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2 % -

oz, bottle. 3 bottle*.................................. 26
New Orleans Molasse*. 2-lb. tin..............10
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins ... 3*2
Canada Comstareh. Package .......... a
Pure Lard. Per lb...................**■»$..... 15
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. ..7.83 
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean »nd 

mild 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lbr .12% 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin. Per tin .10 
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, in syrup

3 tins................................................
nioice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbs. **5
SS?1 P^rI lb8....................26

Fresh Pineapples, large size, \

Finest Meselpa Lemons. Per dozen . .16 x 
f1?*!in-C*nned Corn, Pees or Tomatoes. 

Toasted Cornflakes.

............59

25

**3^ ^ (oFO,nut B»"» RcS.

J.000 lb,. Cowan’, Broken Cream Bar’
Per lb......................... 9-t

1,000 lbs. Walnut Mnple Creem. ' Per
16..................................... • ................................... 10

.25

8L, SIMPSON BEJOÎ2S2
Peroxide of Hydrogen, >lb. bottles. 
Friday .................................. .......................... --
Combination Hot Water Bottle and 
Fountain Syringe, red rubber, 2-quart 
size. Friday
Fountain Syringe, 2-quart size. Regu
larly $1.25. Friday 
Pullman Aprons, a great convenience 
when travelling. Regularly up to $2.50.

Clinical Thermometers.
50p and 60c. Friday ...,
*Jad Salts, 75c size. Friday ..
Virol, $1.00 size. Friday ____
»Eno’e Fruit Salts, 75c size, 
day .................................... .................
•Formamlnt Tablet», 50c size. Fri
day .

.18

1.19

.59

Regularly
.35
.49
.79

Fri-
.57

33
•Zam-Buk, 50c size. Friday............. 29
*,Llverr.FIX’ for aV liver troubles, 25c 
size. Friday .............................................12/z
•Syrup of •Linseed and Turpentine,
25c size. Friday ..............

•War tax extra.
............16

Women’s Long Silk 
Gloves

Elbow length, black or white: 'sizes
514 to 8. Friday............................. ............^
Women’s Wrist length Lisle Gloves, 
navy, gray, mole, tan, green or black; 
sizes 6 to 8; usually 25c, for............... 19

65

Big Sale Black Hose
Silk lisle and... „ cashmere are all
liberally represented In this excep
tional sale. Some of the hose 
called ’’seconds,” but quite as 
for wear as the usual grades, 
savings are generous.
Women’s Silk Hose, usually 50c,
Women’s " Lisle Hose,

are

The

,25
usually .25c, 
...i..... >!2'/g

ngllsh Casn mere Hose,
or three pairs, 55c.
Is’ Cotton Hose, 6 to 10,

for
Women’s En
SH to 10, 194k
Boys' and Gir
usually 15c, for ............................
Children’s "Little Darling" stock-
Inge, four months to four years; 
usually 25c, for 18c, three pairs, 50c. 
Boys’ Cashmere Hose, 6 to 10, usually 
25c. for

10

19

Ribbons
6-inch Taffeta Ribbons. Regularly
Joe, 25c and 35c. Friday................. 12»4
4-Inch Taffeta Ribbons .................... .9
6-inch French Moire Ribbons .... .35

Handkerchiefs
LESS THAN HALF-PRICE. 

Women’s Swiss 1 Embroidered-Corner 
Handkerchiefs, narrow hem-stitcSted 
borders, dozens-- of dainty patterns: 
usually 5 for 29c. Friday, 8 fof 25c! 
85cUa Y and I®0- Friday, 4 for

PIQUE COLLARS.
Mldsee’ and Children’sWomen’s, r ___ __________

Pique Collars,/ for summer dresses, 
mtest shapes: usually 25c and 36c. 
Friday 10

EMBROIDERIES.
6,000 Yards 17-Inch Cambric Corset 
Cover Embroideries.
4?-?nchF Swim ' ’ Flouncing».' ' ' ' Regu

larly $1.00 and $1.25. Fridav, per
yard ............................................................... .43
Swiss All-Over Embroideries. Regu
larly 50c and 75c. Friday, yard.. .25 
1.800 Yards White and Ecru Wash 
Laces. Regularly 1216c, 15c and 26c 
yard. Friday .5

Smallwares on Sale
360. Odd Back Combs. Regularly 25c,
35c and 50c. Fridav .......................
Turban Pine, in shell and amber.
Regularly 25c. Fridav ................
Transparent Dress Shields, size’s 2", 
3 and 4. Regularly 25c and 36c. 
Friday .
360 Pairs Scissors, stork embroidery, 
manicure, nail and fine points; 
and 9-inch dressmakers’ scl:
Friday, pair ................
Cotton Covered Featherbone, black 
and white. Regularly 12c vard. Fri
day ..............................................
Featherbone Girdle Forme ..................11
Invincible Pin Sheet, containing 400
pins. Friday ..................................3 for .10
Bunch Tape, 12 assorted widths to 
bundle. Regularly 5c.
Friday ............

.19

10

17

7, 8 
ssors.

23

.10

On sale
.........  3 for .10
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